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PREFACE

WhJIj I promised to do Ibis boot, in 1919, I knew

1 waa foolisfo My task would bsve beep diftitruH, had my

Kubfcct teen an English writer. There is no \YrsLem

author of repute whose gseo Is not frugal.. KHnpftmd with

Rabutdianatn TagOrt'a, Thnjtigh days fiJkd to overflown Tiff

with other work I have been oppressed by the knowledge

that, even in my nwn tungne, Rabindranath was all the

while lecturing and writing la.stu Hid is 1 could hope to readr

I cannot. pretend; to havn rent! mote than a considercible

friction the enormous output of his fifty yi^ra nf incessant

activity. Much, of that output has never got beyond the

magazines. My 'comfort is that perhaps not one of bis

Own cotmtfyraeit bf.s load the whole e£ it.

Those who hove themseives mode the effort of compress-

ing * ydsi theme Into a small handbook will be the most

lodcnt to jjiy shortcominga, The poet has eaijoyed nL*

yean; of world-wide Eniic, yet this little book is, so fair as

my tnowledE* EO*fi. the only essay in English width is i:i

any degree based open st udy of the original Bengali. ThLs

surprising fact justifies -an Englishman 'a attempt, t believe

the poet is misunderstood bt the West—is tmtlerp raised,

by some overpraised, is wftmgly praised. But his own

countrymen have been content to grumble. Hot one has

come forward to help the whjcIiJ to place a poet who cannot

ba ignored but or whom even,' possible opinion is enter*

tallied in Europe and Amenta, from his apotbeoida a$ the

last and most wonderful teacher of the ages to his con-

tomptOUH dismissal as a charlatan.



iv RABINDRANATH TAGORE

I Am indebted to the MwCtrtt Rtvitn> (publiBbed, Cal-

cutta)* whkh for raajiy years has bfct:i a mirror ot his

activities . especially as prosowriter sod traveling lecturer,

Add is iavalisaUo oo that side pf hiaworkr Its cditoi, Babu

JtmiiAniAn4a ChAlterii, has matSe prompt and! geaeronB res-

ponse to Tri^ny calls which I have made on his knowledge.

I -owe a debt to the hnllisot sketch nf the Nef^Romaoti^
Mouetneni Ed BcnipiJ, in Dr, Brajcndramih Seal's At*
Etta/) in Criticism, and to Aj&tkumot' CJiakralwitl’S -litya

hnOlt, Rabindranath. I owo a defci which f cancel

exaggerate to flabis Peasants MaSiabmobis j witlinui his

help I could have done nothing* That help has left its

mark on -every page. The Rev, A- M. fipencer read proofs.

Tianslatious, tmspt when from Gti&nittH or My
Rtminisettteet, arc my own or by the two aUidcata

mentioned above, I thank the poet for jpemiL^dcrfi to

translate and for tlie gift of fti$ portrait- Trans-

]’teradO]t of proper names presented a prctdrrnr It

seemed best to follow Dr, rarquhar's advice. So J

have -used Ber-gali forma throughout, crcccpt in the case

of Kalidasa. VaLmiM, and VldyapatL Every well-known

name 1 havo treated as anglicised, extending this rule tu

cover as many words aa possible, TJluh, I have printed

Rahtodjunalb and not Rsbindcaniilh, lfta.hrnrj Sarnnj and

not Briitiwia S<kmu;\ Kalidasa and not Kalidasa. Lastly, in

(voids created is tmnMturaLiwd [ have ignored all marka of

Jengvli or vonsosanUl distinction, except the two which Are

essentia] to Approximately correct prcniLipjdatiort—

L

a I have

marked only d and s fthe vowel a, ;Us ^tinct from the

included vowel which every Bengali consonant carries,

which, though tinmslitermted as A* is pronounced isr more
as a short o in JSoglisli). fit ignoring the aliened difference

becwteci hhort l and long i, siiort u and long , I have the
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support of my own tars end of the poet's express testimony

that there U no dilletence (jit pronutdetJon, that is).

I h;lve ppl printed iakia but fiiia
; not CtiOipdl hut CbawJk

To *um up ; r here treated a* nnoMurpjLscd only tictes d£

b*oks sutl a very few,ofher word®, including proper names

of characters in Rabindranath Taedit's books. This will

not please (he scholar. But I have written for the Ecneral

reader, who hods an abundance of dots and accents venting.

The reader w ho cares for a much fuller end more detailed

eiaminaLioiL of Tacure's went wall Ami it In my ^iWrt-
jialh Tagprt

t
/fact and D/ aumlisi ^OjcicVf-tl Univeratty

Piesa).

Rtflrincirig thia hook, to tunny yeaja after its fim appear*

airce^ 1 have revised it carefully, takiut full advanUiee of

the swetous anti helpful critidsm if received lone ago,

I hate been especially watchful to cut uni every sentence

that seems to me now unfair, or such os a iajr-D .Ln.dcd Indian

might icacnt Erorn an Rnelishman. The original text in

many places irritated Indian readers, by thought or phrariitg

which now displeases, me. The hcolt remains still reason-

ably frank. I see no hurt in this, for E carried away front

India a cnnvirtfort that if you cut persuade lodltfS lM yr>u

a/* genuinely and iviCbnul jaunnagt a lov*r o£ their Jfend

and people, you can say wbniTver yon believe to he Intc,

and it will all come right in the end.

Oxford, 192$. E.T.
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PART i—LIFE



EARLY LIFE; FIRST LITERARY PER!OI>

BbKQ.VLI PoRTftV: SiXiJtCJtS ApiO I ttSTIRATtOXS, Ben-
cali literaluoe has, 3. doubJe lira of descent. The older is

lineal tram Sanskrit literature, and especially from Sanskrit
tyric and drama, More than the crest cities, the writing
o£ KdidMa have inspired a succession oE noeta Lu the
Ganges vidJey. JayBdava, En his Gita Gminda, In the
twelfth century carried the classical style in its decadence
intu Bengal,. of which he was a native—into Bengal, though
nut into fiengalit for he wrote in Bastskrit, Hie pnem is

Vaixnav*
, in ihe flowcricst and most sensuous attain.

The second line ol descent is the indigenous. rme of
folfolyru;, A main current of ibis, also, is Vaisoava, in the
itcjnes oE ChFtndidas and YidyapatE, who wrote in the four-

teenth century. Chatuiidas wrote in Bengali, Vidynpnti in

Maithili. But Bengal has adopted Yidyajiati as. her own.
The Vsisnava tsudilion cfmtfcrtues the xLmneesi to (Ills

day. Just as the softer beauty ot Kalidasa '3 poetry has
touched the Bengali irnagu^atkyn Ear more than the sterner
cracc o£ tlic epics, so the Qtli of KrjsJina has m;wlc that of
Eauia saak very ruudj info ihe bMfcjfWvmjJL The race is

emotional beyond any other in .India, and V&isnnva revival-

ists have again and acjijn sc I flowhyi A wtivc of excitement

wfakb ha-t Covered the province, OE these the most famous
vnts Chattanva, in the sixteenth oentuTy—Cbailanya, wliom
the sicht oE £e.riuwte

1
trees In blossom would throw into

ecstasy by remindiue him ot his beloved Hari, god q£

sprinctidc revels, Chnitanya, who walked into tlie s^a at

Puri. iti a trance ot adoration, and waa never seen again.’

' Naarlea rdiin ivtAa

* Thdfe nee otto ttopes flf his <ll5*KHii!r*UjW,

2



RABINDRANATH TAGOREZ

He waa no fU-iet, hot poAS followed in the wake yf the

fervour which be iniliatrd. liul a sterner cuLt,. the Hthia*

bus contributed its strain to folL-poctry. The sixteenth

century frlukundaram Kafoksnkaitl was a j and pci-

hips the most popular ot all songs are tSiose- oi Ramprasad,
a iSklti who wrote in the lime of Warren Hastings. His
songs can he 1seat'd everywhere, Md <m e wefycme*> Ups.

There is a vast amount of anonymous fedk-poetry, variant

yq a-lew simple phrjsScs and lhemcE, to which, tt* individual

irineer can Ei^e a turn oE pathos or imaeinaiivc beauty.
Anri there are icEejsds t of which some belong Id th,-^ great

stock of Indian mythology, but others are local
;
many of

those have been made accessible to the West, by such
well-known writers as LaJbihaH Do and Sister Nivedtta
(Miss Margaret NuWle).

THU iHRLUBtJCB o* TbE Whst |N thti Njwrtitbhth
CjtteiURVr 1, Ctw LUeraittrfr Into this double stream of

literary and intellectual tradition-, whose diverge wertere

hardly mingled^ the fraud*ts and the folk-poets keeping
aloof from one another for the most

,
part, came in the

nineteenth century the life and thought of modern Europe.
N:j put oi India was so powerfully affected by ‘ the New
Lt*ruffm ' as Bengal. Tiie tide came fitat through Christian

tSttfuuc, the work 4?d ibe Baptist miEqtmaries at Serampur,*

and, wpcojally of Wilttom Cftrty, Of bLs manifold ttnritoe$

to- India this is not the place to speak ; but he took all

knowledge as his province. from gramjnar to botany, and he

set Indian .bandits working at translation and compilation,

A great Indian, Rantfflohaft Ray, gave the new-found Ben-
gali pnrae that nilsAlricLion which only genius could provide,

and which neither native hcBhiIsx nor foreigner could

give, fie produced the iirst Bengali preiSe which can

claim permanent place ns Literature. Modem education,

In the tluiticH introduced hy Dr. Doff on rciigiyus hpes,

mid on secular ones (more than a douon years earlier) by

L WorshLp ol i.ho yiHlii-vtuxd ot tied, fit fUren^th, slEntinod wills

6IS4 BStuasn
' AmburoE Cbt<nk\ KM&BtlHnt muara t^ancf
Correctly iHrirompcr.
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David Hare and HUmwilU Ray, had immediate aud
Lremfiiduus rasuLls. Other infhienwE contributed, among
them the Short-liveli bait electne force of that ' m&rvel-
loas hoy,’ JJerooQ. The modern age cyf Bengali literature

bcitan ;
by the sintka aa e^imQrdiiwjy ferment wasai w^rk.

There were minds ol many types busy
;

the patient* o-f

Iswardiandra BidyaSREar, purist and scholar
; (he sober

skill of Hemcteurdtra lianerji, introducing new but not very
indtiae Itffic forma, nuch a deuonrias beginxiiur as Bryant
save to American literature; lb* energy and intelUotuai
kitce.ot Banti mchjtndjn CbaderiL, the novelist, 'the Soott
of Bengal " ; the unequal and grandiose conception of NabLn-
ohandja Sen, ‘the Byron of Bengal,’ Greatest of alh
in literature, there had eotcie (he genius of Michael
Madhiisudhao 1

Dalta,
1
the MiKon of Bengal, ' the dalureHwr

of the sonnet and pf Uatik verse, whose epic, the MtgiiuaJ-
bodkkabya, li;iriH;nE Sanskrit classical legend in an essen-
tially mmajitk spirit

,
is to tills day the dnrling work of hLR

toontrysnen, With ths old school the statement that
Ratiodmuath Tagj.no ljl a greater poet than Mictoei rouses
scoffing anger.

2, On faiipieft. There was religious chaime, also.
Carny Rnd RfUhuotiBiL Ray fought primarily for religious
and .sodRl reform. How brave Ami sucoresfu] a hjtcJe

il was men realise today, remembering that wklow.s are
no longer butncd on. (he banks of Hugh, reuosTusinff,
too r how ranch of Christian thought h,-^ been adopted
Into the very breath of Hinduism. Th* ChristEan mission-
aries were not alone in thdr belief that Hindus were
idolaters.

^
The ljftliet w*s strandy held by the early

kirahmos/ a fact which ama-scs Llie rational^ Hindu oE
today. It wAS the incentive to the enlhusms^c propaganda
of Dei^mlnuiath Tagore, the poets father, a pasjdnnate
baler of idolatry, if ever (here was one. In this belicE
RattmolsaiL Ray founded the Brahmo Kauiaj, a theistlc

aflafudAtron, A presentation. copy of hi* Pmepts &{

3 Jte (Odk Gh; -jjrnt, Mickatl vn hewtvlng a Chrisfian,
’ CicJlLtn has Ify vow prewtltwd (h« 'jpriJroy, flr&stno iix

Brdhinc. ;
aid, iaveflqUy, n tuUjjii kjuihI has, came lulo Lhe Ekwull

p r r.-rj ll r> i-

1

,'l

_
j

C

i 0 . ElHkUgL uoi into ttd spsUing.
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once In my possession,
L

i?Ktrdnsd. Lite tnscrJpU&n,
1

Wishing

the success oE the causC of truth -PikS (b tyfed ^irtnibiLMjOin

oE Idolatry In sU Eonns wb-i ,Lever.' The Samnj was gradually

Oungtitutcd out of vague tKgi.ir.ingi :
, and rightly frames itseLf

to Liit inspiration of cbo great reformer and to the small,

lib^mlndtfl band whom he gathered round hint. After

RnmuuihPn Ra/a (Seath In 1933, It frag kept just alive by
the devoted Riu iraduLudrii RidyahagLsh and by DwAtkanath
Tagore, who ti^l been, Rammohan Ray's- cldef^supporije?

-

.

DwarJtauatfc Tagore, like Rairmutiftn Ray, vffcted Engla/ui,

where ho was received with great- claMOiivt'tioEi and known
an Prince l>wajJ;a:iath Titcorer When he died, he left a

loinfusfid tradition of regal rourJiicerwc and extravagance anti

rt hiiiiJ Lit heavy debts which his famous son carried and
juid, gnjnK very far beyond any Ecgal obligation. That son,

the- AfaAarjAi* was Eatlier of the poet. He has abundant

claims to rtr:ii:mE:ra:iue (m bis owii account, His austere

and noble Life, h-.s singularly 6o£ty and oourageoua character,

won the veneration of his cottatry^nfin, og his title indicates.

Ho set the Brahmo Samni on a firm Uisds-; H*d,lf Ramiibihadi

Ray was its founder, he was Its first lawgiver. His sfatio*

Uiagmfrky is one oE the most interesting -mpJ le^St irvortHd

erf ml! spiritual documents, an cxccptionid boot in i^rtry

way. With him for a fituo worked the brilhairt Keshab-

chandra Ben : hut. he broke away in 19CS, causing the first

of the Brahma schisms,.

RAH]MOKANATK TM RaPEE.SSLSTATIVE- MAN OF BaN-
c:at_[ LitehAterae Attb Thouoht, It has been part of

Rabindranath 'g greatness that he haft gp-thenad up into

his work all diuse influences, anti hfls wst A chuuiel in

which jlII tliese screams have Bowed. To the d*a*ical

inv.3 foJk-podry ErtitiLioaiH he has joined the eager cUriuMty

of the most mntlom mind Bengal lias known, with a very

wide acquaintance with physical science. The beiuity o£

his religious poetry hits made hita world-famous
l
but he

was a Jovc-puet fsrxt, and a nnture*pos£ first ajh! last and

ttiroiighuul his wort. In literature, he has been the repm-

Fientutiw man of his time, in touch with the fulness c4 his

c NthrAt Sam ia-keaa- 1 Or. Great Sa%e.
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Intellectual hmtseo. Even in Language tic has been a

mediator and reconciler. He brc iftit the diction ol the road
jind market into poetry

r
imd married it with the great alyle

o£ Sanskrit literature.

Ilea Homji mw SuKTtcMniriKGg, He was fortunate in

hLa home, There is 4 Efengali proverb that (be goddesses
of Lorming and Good Fortune, Saraswati and Lakshmi,
will not li^e together. Yet an exception ixiu^t be admitted

in the ease of the Tagores. The family has known time;:

*£ erntkipraisinent inti debt, hut it has rtmapofaJI throughout
one ot the very first families of Bengal, with extensive

pc, liecssinns in land. At any rate, the poet ha? never known
penury of so many of his ' threadbare, goldless

Indeed,. I do not think Jiniuudal daffieulLy has

e«r been the (SWse of anything; font was done or left

undone an big edrtifllion and upbringing, But, though
Lakshrni has been rood to the poor, who has praised her in

many a tender personification—LakshcrJ, tha evei-ffradjous,

ever-*miling goddcHH—Saraswati might be said to have
made Ilia home- h$r tempt$, No other family h^ji record
like the Tagores, In Addition to the distinction of leading

the thought of the tkftbmo Samaj and of so much oi «ocielY

in other than religious ways, in the persona of Prince

Dwarkartath and hEs son the Mahartki, the family lias been
rich In geaJwa and talent, Rabindranath's eldest brother,

Dwijeodiraiiath, was philosopher, sod possetHor of a prow
style wfejuai* to his thought i iuiothcr brother, JpotiritKlra*

is An amateur artist whoso pencilled heads have won the

enthusiastic praise of Mr. Will Rothcnstein-r-
4
1 know few

modem portrait dtawinjpt that show greater beauty ftwl

EnHLghi.’
1 A thrftt brother was the first Indian to enter

the Civil Service. His nephews, Abamndrojfflth and Csgan-
cndrsjiath, arc the Great Twin Brethren of Eiengati, nr,

indeod, Indian AtL The former fa head of the Aft School
which arltaiJy, pupils from all part* ot the land, und oEten

iiom foreign Lands; for a long time, he was headmaster oE

the Government Art School. His paintings have a world-

the ETLr.dinc

jeuealosie.'
1

[Scary Vaughan. To Mtz Fyitttd (in i)b>* Il(artKi),
* lulrvrfmtlM tv TWtfy /far
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wsde several tiring paitjunlnrly well known. lie

writes -sStrert. stories, especially for children r ivriics ss wd]
ii s he points, acoc-nlng p Dr, Brf.-cndrfjimh Herd. His
brother, GBOJicndranfith, is- unequalled as a blaeli-auid-white

artist'. The family leads in music no fesa than In the other

arts
:
and the woman are only teas UJ&tttisd than the men. So

that Rabindranath, farm his, earliest clay-*, jjjrtw up jp the

one house where ail the sniginir tides of (be (raMar Renata
s&n£0 Haight fldw round his daily life, and fill Ihe -air he
breathed with the exhilaration of their fresh airs. That
rambling Jorasanko1 house held

' iHti: cnctrriEnri. cperrng an tbf Emm
Df perilous in faery iandn '

Uhl were anyth-njf but forlorn — rather, their waters

thronged with lhe white Sail* of bmmreobit: and ndiy,

e=£*- voyagers.

BUVitOOai. He whs bom on May Sth, 10fil- H«S R*min-
itcfnrts hare sketched the story oE his early days. His
austere father, more and more withdrawn from the world,,

yet aware of everything that happened in his vast household,

was at first s pervading presence, seldom seen or spoken
wllIl The boy tost bin reatber in childhood, and his

pbc-ir-um^ dey-u^ed rtiu^h On Ui servants. CM these first

days he writes critically. Vet be ffoes nut seem to liave bat)

much to ccrapism of. Tutors were provided, to whom he

paid little attention, tkbools wn? tried, wbfeh be ^con
managed to -escape. All his life, be has declined the orthodox
pstEis, with grreat satisfaction to himsclE ami witb almost
ujcoJIoyod gara to Iils poetry. Ho was croc of those boys
when ftrt- Unfitted for- any soft of ton^h-aird-tunable. It

took a lot of Hpp:en(iHjship t& life to make him for-

get his shrinking nervousness. His real education

came, not irenn the desultory and experiniestsJ aliema-

tioa of tutor and schooL, with a background of tint*

spent with sen-yan is, but Emm the whole drunmstftnces

and envin imveni of his Life. The Jotuanb house is a
vast, nnuUinj; congeries of mansions and rcnjinfl, represent-

‘ Tbe Calcutta [porter where tlte TfiffSre fJijnily-brtiiK- Is-
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inf tbc wtdmji of many Ecnerations, These ran round a

central courtyard, and look out upon crowded Calcutta-

Ill the poet's youth, he could wabta. l

1

1
; strange* alien life of

the poor who inhabited a cluster of miserable huth tabue
the great bouse j sad perhaps the dominant picture of bl$

fftrainiicMcs si dial uf a dreaming, interested child stand-

1PE with faoe peeJatsl against the veranda rai Ibres, He could

watchjitm, the folk who (am# to tathe jp. the i?nh ; and in

these curl/ days hist mimd w-as ilneady xtorinE many «

vignette, Trupy 4 iswi ftlyiatwi eiLmix^ of habit or

idiosyncrasy, iVithin doors was a Life so varied and busy
that it was abundant compensation for the outside Esur that

he missed, estcept as spectator. Here every movement
found echoes, ami the politics! and literary and refisioias

diaturbajoccs rippled against These banks. Ilis brothers

were eager and full oi genius. He was encouraged to

write verse almost as soon as he could wait ; and he
waa a member of secret nocietiea Lhat studied politics in

what was loll by tliei? member ^though not by Govern-
ment) to be a very bold and revolutinnary freedom.

Music and drima wore tbt air he breathed, He bait k*ld

ns of the way hi& eldest brother entraoved the hi.ibitehold

with the poetical opnflenoc oE his ZVrem-Jpurn*r

^

afld

of the way his fourth brother improvised mebidy after

melody. 1 The women were hardly Less gifted, and- were

certxfady not Less eager. The shy, sensitive boy msuife

friends early with women, and found the best and most
delightful of confidantes in his brother JyotErinrlra's wife.

Her death was tlie event which clouded Ida young manhood,
yearn fcvfer.

His boyhood liad notable euptrienoes. He went into, the

country, a few miles fibow QaAcnti*, and his firtnittfiantat

tell oE the ecstasy with which he He* saw fresh mornings

and unspoiled sunsets, In words often [[noted.. " evtiry

mOTvuPg, as I awoke, I somehow felt the day corning In me
like a new gilt-eriged letter with some unheard-of news
amiting irt on the opening of the envelope, And, lest I

1 '}'! HitaiifiKutm OnusUiiTvc, p I ?' j

1 jky fftKtiniiciacxi fmiulalEwi. p. I‘jr.j
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should low any fragment tff it, | would bun? through my
toilet to my chair outside.' ’ Past the garden flowed the
Ganges. in later days the- lifeblood pulsing through bis

manifold work in proseWd verse. Then his father, wn
incessant traveller, took the buy with him- He stayed
some time at Bolpur

f
which today is world-famo-iis for his

school anti retreat. It was, chanteterislic of the hoy that

lie shoutd keep bis eyes tightly closed, when joupseying
|be two mijfc; between the railway station, and "his Eaiber^

home. He was unwilling to have anything gnyluid or
disenchanting about his first sight. After Bolpnr came si

month in, Amritsar, and then the H irrj l1 lyjUv-

BH^OAtr Its LuhsKjUK, There are two BcngaLs.
There la Bangui by the Ganges.. a land of luxnriaiit voge-
tadun, of fields of an incredible lushnosa and greeoneaa,

of pools where black-and-white ku^gtisheirs dart and hawt,
of grest white-headed kites -silting mi telegraph wires and
poics, of Stretching sandtsmka climbing out of the lasy

stream to Mm their bread of drowsy, drifting smLs,

and of that mighty, worshipped river. This is the Bengal
which Rabindranath knows and has celebrated in countSess

pas-sagre, his life one with its life of steady flow and sudden
storm and flood. He knows its raPr-irwalien currents,

its dreadful roar and tussle of cloud and lightning and
thunder. It? e^qisitt peats; and stillness, its vast

Then there itt the other Bengal, lifted -off the nuhi»tKlt,
dry and arid, a land where sandstone crops ap, ared latcritc,

where the jungle is Ml' and mimosa anti rough tangle of

sJsypli, with splits and fissures where dwarf date-palms

grew and whidn finliti* Crowds: in H]ipi^ with brick-red

flowere* Hcs Jrrwjwktlg* of this Uengul ewtie late, when In;

settled at liolpur—Eor the first Bolpcir sojourn was a very

brief one, and the years ot his manhood were spent beside

or upon the great floud of the Gauges. Hence, his forests

are often, conventiftit&l, arc ' flowtry forests," and entirely

lick Hay distinctive word which shows thut he has Seen.

But his rivcr-scer.es arc as perfect as they arc numerous.

’ flfy ifttuimztiucis (Uaralruioa, p. tSJ.
1 S/Mfea Mis j.'u .

3 fill -,
J
:! frwjorfiiiii
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Ik is a river-poet, Eirel and last. The Himalayan weft the
wry sout of hi* father^ passionate delight But to the son
they have teen very little. They at* resEtiiftoent scenery—
towering, dripping fore&ts, Htd slopes on which he has
gathered a few chaimlng conceits and comparisons pcca-

BOTsily, They have never given his spirit a home,
iii£ WamNOBi Befii icsi tf-r,s asm Juvenilia

In his J?tminii£tnctt he h*S left ^sme desultory notes on
lia first ap^eapuujea in print .

1 These occurred before- She

was fifteen. He thus has the doubtful honour of standing

berirte Cowley and Mrs. Browning in precocity ; and his first

productions were no more valuable ritai their*. Verse and
criticism appeared, in Gyn*Sit£tirr—Sfir&Hiiftg tiwowfedfie-.

His brother Jyntj'rinttra. hooded rnur.y projects, among
them a fine of patriotic {if, Btncali-ownod and run) steamers-
and a monthly, the BA&rati. The latter enterprise Had the

boy-poet as one of tl» crew, and for Jong enough it wAs
his mcdiui n of expression, au much so that bis first fifteen

years of Jlleiary activity might be called the BhiraSi
period. His first, long poem, The Petl'i Star?, saw tire

light in Bh&retfiy and presently in boolt-form,—hie first

work to attain that distinction, la wpa his Jiudymim Or
Alasior. But (or long eprmgh Jje wiis to be writing
Ejidymsaji! and Aitutm. ft wm no accident that Shelley

bewtK his favourite poet for a time. The shadowy world
of A poet's inner adventures, of his loneEinesk*. of his vast,

vague, universal benevolence nl love,—this spadtius world
held him in IhraJJ, ag the Realm of Fuftry held True ThomaiA
In Hiieh a world, yeans may pas* and yet seem to the captive

like weeks. Another book, Bettiapkxi— Wild Fhwtrt—
Rppcared about the same time, a story bs verse, Ho wrote,

too, G&tftli, lyrical ballads intluonioeil hy Scott. Wrote, also,

moat c?E the Bkdnsi Singh woes, with wh«Jh, he nearly
twenty are *t:E in print, his literary career is usually con-

sidered to have begun.

Rabindranath has always been exceedingly susceptible to

tb* fiiintpkr me[odi*E, drawn by titwe far more than by the
great classic!!] achievements cF the Muse, which win

Mf Ranin i itrf rt^e t ftnoiJaliin.pg. J St scq.}.
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lutfiUis-inal rsuugnLtJan from him rather than cothusiasm.
1

The lyTir fnnfui which Hemehandra Eanciji was introducing

from fJ'iietiJsh were too ordered and conventional to tike
hiK Fftney, hut stiKjh artless E-trains- as the songs of Eiihf-.riJ&l

ChakrutwlL charmed him, and so, even more, die] Lhe old

Vaisuava. lyrics, He read about Cbatcermn, and, a* was
nctur*!, was fired Co emulation:, fie incarnated hLs Muhc as

BAenv iVflfA—Lim &i tkeSuti—a sort of play on his nme,
Hefif, which means i’rrt—a supposed a^kient Viisnatfa

lyrist, With these psaado-archaic suiigH, he Fuelled hi a

countrymen, He tells with glee hew Dr, NistijfcsnU
Chatterji was awarded a Gefnian Pli,D, for a thesis. on
BencRli lyric poetry, in which Jjka-nn Singh was given
hiffh honour as- one oi tLie aedent, glories of bis land's

literature. He says Lmluv that the poems, could have passed
as old with no one who realty knew (he older lienpali

poetry. The verses echo Chi conventional themes and
style, flutes and flow*™ and Farads, Radha lamenting
Krishna's absence or ntgfcci -ulcI the port comforting her,

Rabindranath tMamisttes ihrm with scorn, as the tune of a
* hurdy-gurdy ' otrfnpwed with the gcjinirre music oi the real

Vaisnava poemK, They arc better than that, however,
especially two nr three whkh were written several years
later than the rrst,

Rirtffr Visit TO BtfCitAsali, 3B77, On September JOth,

1377, he nailed for England. He returned a year later,

reaching IJpmbsy on rJovcmbcr 4th, 1378. His stay was
not a very happy eapciicnce, and he las fwetferved sente

tUKpkawnt stories and folded some unpJeaaanter eummenta,
in his KemiHisutUM? Sonic prejudice against England
md things English, dif-pellcJ for only :l Sheri porict! follow*

ing cm the success, of the tKUwdated GitSnjali, prcbablv
-struck root ia this visit. l.eiipry at a Visitor fit Jiitrufi'r,

dwcriptii* of bis e*iMiknces, ^pprtired in Bkdrati, Ido
foand England as; inimical io the Mure as English poets
have found India. As Schiller hits observed—and the limes

apply more (4 poe(s than to most men

—

1 Knlidasa^ work ft Oia Baffeplwn, tD the truth of this statcraerui.
" pp. L5f!
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' Cling ti> thy ffl.llmrlsDU. towp |m)M sppott it

With uJt <liLn« D*n^ | ptir ni ml? Mil Lily JHreqiflh
H*t let. firwtL twls. V&Uw in -Ad n"ifu ' Hg.i1

ThM Ml sbHibril for t*w, -vr remainse
A hftlnritU' rwstl, rur-evecy vied 'o map.'

Yet Ifre Engli-sb stay wot not altogether fruitless, He bow
sac-v for the f.rst Uih dose i-.t hand, u magic sight (rtyvfb^tt

he mack: the discover/ U i:=L human nature it: vsry like

httmsm naiufc -everywhere; and he re»3 the Rtiigio Mtflid
with Henry Morley, art experter** whose ddightfalness tic

mentions gratefully In this day. Also, he had bilks with
Lcktu Pslfc, * foUowsLndrait, the brilliant and unfortunate
ftdend whew; abounding vigour and eager appredajtiyciiess

carried JtabfndnHiath Eotward into sc many poetical assays,

BsotSHtiraGs and Juvrhilu Comtimpeu. This brief

jvjiglic-h sojourn was hardly a break hi this first Literary

period, Scattered over. or radier
,
crowded Inin these years

were a number of writings lyhich deserve mru-LLon, af cmly
to show his abundance and variety, Kume wife before the

English visit. some followed it; but all prtttded hi? twenty
first year. The jirose was, on the whole, more noteworthy
ilia-n the vense, His Ltittriaf a- Viiitw ttEvr&pt, idready

OKUffojttd, are frosb and free from pose. He has always
been a first -rale fetter-writer,. whether in public or private

correspondence. Then there was a famous assault on
on Michael Dutt'a Msghttuditv<ttu The poet amifes over
Llua today, and expresses remorse. When it appeared it

attracted much notice. The poet has always, lmen a moat
Jadependeut critic of IJceraturt-

Thcn there was a very tsuiy ftovel, fiarnwi—PUj*
There wps fZudrasbmiis, n blank verse tragedy- Young
ports revel in gloom,, and in these years the young
Rabindranath took the mournful view of life which is

usual at such an age. The drams, says .Mr. Mahalanobis,
*
is very uieliHlnitriiilu:. with a stem father, a poet as

lover, and the inevitable Ophelii-iili* Amiyn. Roth father

and daughter die in the Inst scene, [caving the poet lament*

mg'.' This poetic gloom is summed and massed in

fSkagns-Hridaya— The Broken HiarL This was a lyrical

drama, very popular at the time. Ifo songs apd a lew lyrical
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passages, lie l:ns preserved in his Jitvtnilia^ 01 this poem
he wrote, thirteen years biter,

1
in language which recalls

Keats's fartiuiL$ cHstu^tiun between the iir.agiuiitjoik of a
boy and that of 4 man. with his reni.irkN On the ii reinitiation

of the period between;* rlWhen I inf£fta to wfil* Ekagna-
fJridaya, \ was eighteen—neither in Thy childhood nor my
youth. This bonkrlani age is ikH ijtumined with the direct

rays of Troth ; its reflection is wen here mil the» and the

rest is shadow. And like twilight shade* it* pmagioLuja
are lonsdlRHIO: and vague, making the real wurifl seem hie
a world of phantasy. The. coikms part of Lt is tihai put-only

was I eighteen, tail, everyone around me seemed to he
eighteen likewise ; and we all flitted about m the same
liiseli**, substrmeelcss world of Lmaginatio-n

,
where even the

most intense joys and sorrows seemed like the joys awl
sorrows of dreamland- There being nothing to wei eh them
against, lhe trivial did duty tor the great." He adds,

1

This!

period, of my life., from the ago of fifteen, or sixteen to

twenty-two or twenty-three, was one of utter disoplerliiwss,’

PlStrou Of E tnrellectual a.pd LitpRARv
EiKFfiHiHBFtr (1EB1-S7). With Etm-fvf Si*gi t it become
clear that he was a poet, and a new and true one. Vet it

cannot be said that they were remarkable, taken on their

absolute merits, One cau say <sE Qnect r Mab that it con-
tained the prophecy of genius-

,
but not that it had any

permanent worth. Something more can be said of Emtittg
S-m$& t and much more of the two or three bent pieces

;
but

the group ay a whole cloys with sameness of thought and
epithet. Its greet achievement is atmosphere

;
and the

poems are free, straying and feeSbsg after a metrical Liberty

undreamed of as yet in Rental! Literature.

Earning Sangi are almost more remarkable for the

swiftness anti completeness vrilh which. they were over-

passed, than for ihelr myn rtkCiiim, merits real enough but
ontangled in a juTtgLo of siibjeelLvLty and hidden and choked
by monotony of style- A break in this mood was provided
by two modal comedies, Balmiki Pratib)&—The i}™ui

1 My (treu«Gntlud r P- U9>-
1 EtreJvtu to £friflyvp'th*-
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et Vrfmiki-^vwX AW ftfrigxyd—Tft* FaitfuiHunt* Music
ia Ld his ttoodj and RHhmdrimith has afwaya ‘seen able L>

lift himself by its wings curt of depression or morbid
coiKcm with his inward Lift, A Eantou* singer In his own
country, he has delighted many Western ftifiiud? alsn by
singing tusowni tunes, oi which fie bat composed JnmLlrtsJK.

I rejucniter, when wo were Looking over rirenilHtions

together if i asked,
1

What is tine Bengali for this; phrroe?
1

be would arfewer, ' Wait a minute..
1

and ihen, tnppiiyg the
table, would sing through the poem in epa-aAjen) til] he

the passage. He told me thaL onne, when he
mas seventeen, be wag speaking in a largo minting ,; and
after ilia speech the audiejKO clamoured for a song,,

which be gave, s-.irdckg bis voice, so ihsrt (so in his

modesty he alleges) it has iMhrer- been right since. It La

safe to aay that this dotorioratiaci ban Im-sen iwticed by no
one hit LilaiHclE. To ids two mosarMl o^medijes ho gave a
rapture which he tetls us has never gOr,<j to the making of
any cither work of, his. If so, It most have been rapture
indeed, for no poer. :n more inME^red, with n very fury of
QonoertlTati&n, them he when works^ or more exhausted
when the inflitfenCO haa elitafcl- When B&trtikf PraiihAS
Wft* written, hfcl bon™: was a FnuntftUl of touff, whose
otjuki-ng nentre wft* hjs brother Jyotirindra. Eahbidranntb,
with his uhafscterisric feeling after and aruuw^lioii of what-
ever whs useful to him, mingled Western tunes, feofft

Moore's frith Mfiodieit with Indian. TJse poem shows
traces of the influence of English folklore. Ira robbers are

very like Rohan flood's band and it has a chorus of wood-
nymphs who- arc very like English fairies. &hik ui the

songs remain popular.

From Svyidhj/A S&ttgSt—Ei'£niii% Songs—v{£ natur-

ally to Pr&i/hal SaAgil—Aftiming Sang

u

The two books
are usually coupled togeiiKn. Ifut I oflttnot under-stand
how anyone can. fail to see the immense advance- repre-

sented by the latter and only slightly inter book ; advance
£n technicLii*, En of treatment, in ob.fectivJty

r
and

in healthiness of tone anti atmosphere. Ajittumai' Chat re-

bard, the best of Kabindranatri'E critics, saw this, and
always insisted that ASaming Swigs was one of bis key-
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books, an epitome and microcosm of his later work, A
shorter bool than the Evtni?jjf it lira more variety .

i-n A $Ly1e nfcw and imilked!atftiy put' hiOr. he wrote hid

Bibidha or Varwas Tepid- In tbSc, the

subject ist of want important*, the matter eratsfiite for the
manner^ Sake, ft is the yonmi tiger shATpraiiiE bis claws
oai (be bsrta o£ any trees Shut took- his fancy ;: snd bcauti-

lufly seamed the trees are, cy the keenest of ckujfl. The
first novel which he ernes to acknowledge, BmuSd^vTiHiir
Fi#(> bebnes to this period. Mora Important than any out-

ward msrufeststion of It was the inward iliumLuationi which
pierced through his world at tliis time, reaching him in a
drab tomac1 of Calcutta and flooding his mind with a
happiness which has never wholly ehl£d and has known
many periods of renewal. His tody, no less (ban his mind,
travelled now, mid hi& environment dcLugcd. lie sojourned
at Karwar, on the Western towW

,
in 1B&.1

,
where be steeped

bU mind in tbe vest, spre^ing landscapes so beloved by
him, the sandy bcacii and winding estuary o£ the Ualureuli

Kivcr. In UoccjnbcT ot this year he married.

The Duuui-e Aim op Hts Art. Even thus early, the
doable aim of his are had manifested Itself—m jjt*e into

touch with the vast world. In all Liu endlftw moods and
expressions, and to escape frc.nn it. From iirSt to kst, hla

poetry has been die faithful tTUnscripc o£ his soul. Hence,
when Ills ml™! lues bean confused and muddied, hia poetry
has been drinded and clogged., And when his mind ho$
attained tv .serenity, cither in dear vision of Lie outside or
sitting ojnoE from the world-pageant, he baa .achieved thaJt

poise and calm for which bo is best known in ibe West.
HEs earliest poetry represented rather that side of him
which sought escape and evusdrai than the wandering
pilgrim-aide. Tlierefure, in th£ colluctioii oE his wcirls
edited by Babu MohaJttbflaidra Sen,

1
his first poems nre

entitled Heart-Wildtmttt, and Pr&bkiit SiTigit is iilftccd in

a section called Emergnte- But now, Li bjfi Kurwar stay
this Emergfttcf phase became wliat It was to remain for

1 “liffou irrraps poena n^nfdl«* or viinuoiilcoy. It is cfHntf
I'j the stnon; sLuilKQt.
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UPHrty years, the ruling mood of bis activity, He wrote
pfainrt JSevmgt, the first af his non-symbolical plays.

This has teen englished as .Sbiryai/, ajtd the reader can see

bow rtrtmrloMe it la. Oct hLs return to CakutU, he wfute
Pirtarti Prt(J Sqxku A sent* of lynoS Sufficiently cbaracWr-

feed by their title. These are more objective thMi any
previous lyrics. ' Whatever my ayes fell upon found a

respond within me.' 1 He liad drawn dnaer to tl&e stirring

liJf withciiit.'Ll:nuj;h he (w$ dt^wiv okwet fes $p«Wito<r ornly.

From his Jorasnuko home be wnlcbed incessantly and with

deepcriim sympathy the life cf that puiglc of poor huts

before his door. He is still entangled iu his maoiterism&

;

but the tenhruqUG jfi growing firmer with every bunt, jjilL

this book muitiinS some very vivitl effects and imprewiens.
KaHni, a short prose drama, followed. This it no longer
in print, and its theme, ' a tragedy of errors/

2
has teen

more mercifully worked out in MSyUr k'.Wfu. Nalini, Lite

httrune, fa Ln !uve with NirajJ, hut hides the fact, Dis*

gppoiiftol, Rtriufc miirries Niruji half in pique, The latter,

Learning the story, flies, possibly by suicide, and attempts in

dying to reconcile ber husbiuid ami his first arid real love.

But ^alird refuses recoiidliation
,
announdnt that aim wiU

aoori join Hliajl. In Afnyjir khrlZ, the haidnii ewmettisihly

Kfub awfly her lurtr, but atierwards repents in vain, for he
has returned to a former forsaken love.

Lexer auv ExusatMitfr aero Efboet ik Many Rends.
These were days of extraordinary busyness arai happincss.

He was writhig ami speaking uruurtairtlyr Ftose anti

wree came alike with catie and sbundnrjcc, Affc&stfid—
Diicuitism—misocLIanco’is essays, chiefly critical, was Like

nothing jjS hitherto. RnbiodTonath is a. Subtle

critic, especially On the -suly of form. His tritldsms

arc impressiynist, as UiosC Of r«fs. often rue
:
. but they fre-

quenrtfy lay tare by a flashing stroke doep-buried truch wltLJj

the professional critic misses, with all his careful Mean'll mil
adequate equipment-ns the Ctufufd Bedouin may find an

insenption worth ad that the whole effort of the archaro-

1
j*ty ktfninisciucii ftnusdattm, p. 2.12).

1 Wr-ytflMuEa KsrhfllwinfcU-
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Logical survey party and their elaborately funusJicd camp
has luicartltci ft&rtLrthi— Ths. Saint-King*—is a novel o£
this time, afterwards used aa the task; of his greatest
drama,. Biiarfajt [Saeri Mayor ATAW4

—

T'ht Play of
illusion—a musical drama, ahtwed his genius fbclingf iyut

again in the dlrectkrae Lt had in BabniAi Praiihhd.
It is hard to say -whether his genius nans more naturally to
music or to verse. Many of his songs owe tbeii popularity
to their tunes ;li |eus.t ii_s much as to their wdrds

; and tti

many cases words ftjvd Urn* are inseparable. Mayor Khrld
added to the number of his popular son^a. Like Bqlnttia
Prntibfin, it ha.1? » ehorp!! oE fairies, called ' Maids of Illusion/ 1

SamdlBoAntid, a second volume of prose miscellanies, was
pubdaJiwJL Ho made many discomiccted raids into public
Lie and social politics, wrote ajid apoke on dl-ncalionHl
question^ Altogether, he was oonaiderahly the ntost
important figure among the yomiger literary m#n, Ilis

activities drew him first into cranhideKhip find co-operation
with Banklmehaudj-a ChattcrlE, the novelist, aud then. when
IWiVitn's reactionary reliant na views become pronounced
nud RCEfcssive, into conflict with him. Mere than onoc,
Rabindranath Eu-.md himseLE ilw! his words the centre of
sharp controversy, nohildy after a lecture on Hindu
Marytag* in IBS?. And, te trwn this period of work, his

first great hurst of activity liefore he attained maturity of
thought and e^preaainn, he published Kart e K&nal—
SAarfis ami pialf, This book, with Ptiinrtt and Songs,
represents the high-water mark oE his early Lyrical achieve-
ment. Ajil CftaknAartfs distmetion may be admitted, that
Pictures and Sengs have more imagination. (? fancy)* and
SAargf and Plats more emotion, Skarjn and Flats 00ft-

tains rtaiEie cE his best poems, or, at Least, poems only just
below tips best, Ptilsris and Songs, an itA tide suggest.-j,

IttuH. Ins double cbarajClefisciti l Ids; irueludy
,
and his gift

of Landscape (not forgetting human figures), in thfc* kmd-
sa^ipes there Ls already present his quality of wonderful
repose r bit the pictures are disjointed and iiREnientary,

’ Kiwi: we say ' M.iu-A1-ni>^ns J
t

1 The jJ i wwfl is. mud to nu;m bot'n fancy mil imaginafL-M
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There arc Ear greater things io Sharps arid Flats, especially

a group of splendid sonnets, Tins form he was (a use

with great success tor die ne*L four or five ytors, after

which be ubsuudniued it for rai cnHy-dowiug iorai, of seven

rhymed mu pL-tf s, the ht'.L-e in (dippers, On the- whiilu, be
haa written the rhymed eouplet readily than -any other
metre, and thbi parLcniir mtkllfka'Llon o( it is tu»e he faJis

taui Qrt (nr expression flf Odd momenta of ybrerrattup or

fttSTAgr With (he$e sonnets were others, more or less

amatory raid dedicated to Ekrtficatiani of woman "a physical

Ohamij ’‘J’btse are flawed by OOnccits, often of the -most

extravagant him], HengvLi opinion hart never condemned
these; indeed, does not condemn them lo this day. Michael's

wort, is well as that of okfer poets, is a mangrove-swamp
of conceits

—
"shy even in the Bengali, ' as Mr. Mahalanobis

ncmarti; h

1

whereas Rabi does not sound so ally in the Bengali
as he does Lit English,' The puerilities of the worst Eliza-

bethan verse did not sound silly to the writer a con-

temporaries, But, though these sonnets did not horrify on
literary grounds, they did on moral ones, and won for

Rabindranath a reputation as daring and wicked. This
reputation be enhanced In CfritrlU^ada, before Binging all

excuses for it behind him Cot ever,

FrrtsT PEncoo up Maturity' : Puhe-lv Ljtrearv Freddd
(1337-95). Pithires a*id Sotlgi ai'id Sharps and Fiats

make up together Mobil Bobu's Dream at Vanik* That
DrSam Jiss. never quite Left Lise pnul; nnd It was to

throw glamorous- wings about his wonderful years of

manhood. Hi' now tried to jxd, hm Jrejim :«(<> renCrete

CxgKn mtiist. He went O-b^.ipnr, famed Fur its nnses. rani

litre he llred the poetic life, -shut in with ftowery titfcbet*.

Here be wrote most of Afanasi, the booh with which bU
g™ins deftnitcly attains maturity, both in power over rhythm
and thought. The verse is compact- After this, when he
searches for Fonr., it is not because he is not term's master,

lie experiments to enlarge the range of his instrument nod
not because he fumbles with it within its present railgo.

There are poems in. .‘Wiirif.fz— The AlinTs Rmbadimeni, or
fireman — which explain why the fih;izipur sojourn

(misled. There i* the group ol poems whn^i Savagely

3
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satirise hi? countrymen, the
1

rice-SAtikV, milkJrinktsg Idle

erf Bengalis,' 1 From his rose-bowers, She waa watching

with the angriest scorn the bigotry and bine and Yiurteeited

folly of tho Neo-Hindu. movement. One of the poems,
IJJshttssss- Pratfair—Pttathing e! Mi uraS a

lofty aiid sfciicraus tribute to a Salvationist missionary wEto

wlih h:uL;iliy assaulted, and a accreting RJTfiigninenl of his

iKailants, Other poems pour the fiercest contempt on the
' Atyan ' boosting which, arrogated to the Eexcaiis of the

present all the virtues, rest and imaginary, of the Indian

heruk ll^c, wlule il left them complacent regarding the

cmeftie* flatted timed by soda] rules. Other poems, again,

make :\ fiuniai attack on those sotial nilaa, and especially

i m the aJsiminailo-ns of child-marriage of girls, it is no
wonder that 3 pcet sen militant amid his rosea should have
:;nnn aalltetl out frOm their shelter, Manaus shows, too, the

virile influence of Elrnwcung, who had succeeded Shelley as

the chief E.ngEi^h influence 0™ U* pufit.

Mtiwati brings us driven to the yea? 1990. The same
period of detachment frorq the world produced iCfttg und
QimtXy one oE the be** of thi^ fl^t grempof drajiias. those in

which the symbolism is rabordtfnsjw to the action. In this

play, BLkram'E selfish love and its fate are a reflection of the

poet's own conclusions from eaiwrie^oe- Man can be freed

from the SETpanL-cotEa of such sieve by sorrOw,atidby sorrow

alone. These two worts, tnc lyrical and the dmuriatic, ire

the reel Erh.trg&sct in ttc story of RabiadtUMth's wort.

For his entry upon the world of ordinary men, an entty so

tong delayed, till now he was on the threshold of his thirtuelh

year-, was at hajid. Leaving Gbas-ipur, he determined to

travel A^mss India In 1 bullock-cart, on the Grand Trunk
road, to P^shayvur, "eating vastness, " to (juotc Ajit feiafnj’

Hr would be a siKrtirfc.r of Jjfe'a pdfgriimgc, usiug wafcfehil

eycs, l±id ! he iWfltarrf?, who Pw most things that happen-

ed in his family, now intervened with the suggestton that

bis son should go to ShiLcwla urnl manage tlse family estates,

L itwroirAi Asha.
RabsiK*ran&tts, p.3L. Ajit Ikibd Un: plTO* Item Dnwaitta

J?iH.
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At first, observes Ajit Batn drily,
1 ' die poet was just a

liLtle : l

L

rfi: tl at !he ilftslic of W&rk, bat a’, last lie ciciaernlntl.’

Biit first lie ]flid a second brief visit to EikEl-andt,

chnjnjideijl in hift Diary <rf a J/fjirufy 1st Estrdfv- He
travelled <Sn the Continent, and $*udred German and
EOKQKfil] Funsic,

At SkiLejpA: Tjhk SAtjhana PekiQp, lie was now
thirty. At Shikida he spent the most prolific period oE

his amazingly prolific bikt. The went five years might
be called the SfldAanti* period, from their close connection

with (he magazine of that name,
1

incomparably the best

periodiial Bengal Ims knmm/ 1 This tiitcceded to Fikaraii

and has itself been suoocodDd by a Elter magazines. Each
new pliaae of activity, literary or political, has seen the poet
expressing libiiself through a new medium, aa if pt^c

LhuughEs required ;l new drfcsSL Yean* have mrult nO tew on
hi* lesuLines* to adopt new ideas, on his bnyi:* willingness

to new movements or societies, In. l&fl ho was
prepared t» start nn intemationiLl University, just as 1£)17,

several years hcEnre the non-co-operation movement began
to look about for an indigcnoiiii scheme of education,

saw him eagerly arranging for a Bengali Name University
Library* A great part of SatikamJ he wrote himself.

One striking leatare of the uaagaabifi war* its eager interest

in the latest science of every kind. Ti:l.v mienua has
always- ljeen an oUEsAarjdbn; characteristic of the- pon,
Hut H

Lbe Sktliereen SiagLe bad tts eye on
r

other matters
as weft, Rabindranath"* Diary pi Shi Fiti EiitmttSi
provided a criticsBin of lire, of icrmrkabk chaim and
philosophical insight. MwcdfaneouB articles gave Eul3 play

to his power* of vivsctoDS journalism, He smacked art

society aid at tradition. Impo rtani palitnhl writing belong
to these incisive pages. Moat of all, tie enlarged upon (lie

mei'.ntieSA itnd MiemkLjaiiy ill nhv.iys, pcLilbirurig Govern-
ment—a foreign Government—for tiling* muted. Mach
of whet is most independent, and, not a little of what the

L XtMmltiHtSUi. p 31.
1 Medjtaiioi

.

'jTt SifShiM n*:.vaunt miK be liulingui'lv-il

iron: tr# wir>i sir Knglish Jodures entiiled Hadk&Hd.
' klr. f'fc.Lui:il |i. BuhbJ«iotilt.
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authorities have fount! most tnyubitpwnw, in recent Indian
politics! thought, uwea it* spring to RFibrir.drflHath's teaching.

Jov cm Nat^ke. Yel This crowded time waa one of the
deepest aisd must Jojows eft'mFmnion with Nature, The
famiLy estate* are not very widely scattered, yet suJTl-

deudy fw to entail a gwsd deal oE travelling by baaL Hue
diief, Indeed almost Ihe only, feature of the landscape is

the Padjiui, yt C^ngca. On its breast he spent wonderful
days, anil these leisurely hours built up the tranquillity of

his later yt*ir> lie i»i rarefy happy in Ida Imidficape* till

he has adder! n river to them. In the hunted yearn of his

wryrld.fttmc, wlim notoriety became too much for him, he
has many a time fed to his ' dunks and reedbeds.' as he
once put it in a rejoicing letter to me.

itt COpt'act tvetk the People. Al Shileida he came
into intimate touch with the people at last. No man ever
had less of class-feeEing ; in. this, as in many feature* uf 3ua

poetry, ho has resembled SlreUey. Roth arifltocrs.t8 by
Earth, both have never accepted Their heritage of soci&J

superiority. Now at Sbiieuda the poet showed himself a good
business man, and . I.e zciniudUri pm-.; ]«res I in hi* iha-ge.

He has always take]] Ltie teeenvsL interest in r.gricnh'.iral

Improveipent, and many new method* of Earning hmvebwt
introduced by Wta, fn JaLer years, his son Knthindranath
was educated in thu United State*, the crjrmtry which, in his

father^ opinion, rives the best i miring in pnvctkal science,

Tnm irffp-j,' a delightful correspondence, fives a dose
picture yf these dreamily wideawake yeare, with their

leis-ureLy Iwsyntes, In them wo can truce the genesis of

many, if not most, of his short stories f in thorn is many a

teiciliM sketch of life or kmdacapc. Of the peaceful beauty
of his moot! in those days, tbe following passage gives a

Future

:

L

1 have an old acquaintance now with Evening on (ho

PfedmiL When I came here hi winter, and used to he

into in returning from oflica, 1 hat] my boat inoorfel to

the sicdbcuLks of the further ukla. I used to ero3i The

1 A part-tr.-ireJm Itss If. pmMbbid ai CUmfUtt i>t StHiai. For
Ure tracdniion of ctetpitste] JWtStifliSC lKt» I am ndpu’nf&li;.
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silti# river In & little Lsti Jug-skiff . This wpited

for me with grave kindliness A peatse, a gooitwill, a rest

wtrt ttady for nae throughout the whale sky r This silence

unj dattnfisa cnl Lite yrOy^fx iSirtmi lh the VWfiiFlE WClIKtl

like $ roem In. the jimer a^artnwHUSr My mind is one oi
household here, and. her near ):in.—I have an

intrtpate retarlrKuship vAidi no™ hut myself knows, No
oii£ will how renl it is*, fewever 1 catprcuii it.

The deepest pan of Life, which is always silent and always
hidden, gently steahnu out here in the unveiled, evening1

Sind unvoted noCm, waLks with silent fearlessness, ,. , ,

We have two fives, one in this world o£ men. and the

tuber in the world of feetinE- I have written many pages
of ttie story of my life in that world of feeling. in die sky
above the PftdnuL'

1

These LtUtrs reveal his ovcr-siirring sympathy with the

toilers. Towards them his altitude is never tinged ewn
with mockery, far [css contempt, while he rarely pn^nln
the more pretentious society of hit land without a much of

bitterness or of seam, Something af bin pity anil love lor

children was called out by the helplessness £uk1 simplicity of

the riib'rij'y, who scrape their ftekis and louk up for rain,

perishing linctaaplaiiLinELy If It dona not cotjtt, Agmust this

baekgreLnd of the beond, laden. river, ul hurnldc lives, of

stretching, solitary spaces, we set; the feltlgsil and most
fastidious mind En Iodiu. wblchk: i; with infinite tura]Linens,

His own loneliness Is brought out hi Liu: fjtttty-r, with iindeli-

btrute but aoujcLirnss jita-riling cfeurnftjt* J have usjrl (he
wnnl

L

[jLr-iidiouh.' We find him (xtssintjover situh universally
*i*=pted writert lls without a word tu KUEECSt that

their work nami nnythipiE to him, while be cspressoR his

delight in Amici’? Jens nai. 1 have mentioned the jo-y with

which, on his first vi^it to EnEtond, he rend Ibc Rrltfiia

Mtdifi with Henry Morfcy
;
ami I have two estihuilastit

letters of thanks for the gilt of William Canton's Child's

Book of Sainls and W.V, Her Bvok. It la these rpiietcr,

mote Intimate books tlLat he has loved best,

Shqet STrodEE. These Torn Lettrrt contain iniuiy

1 Qixitad by Ajit Ckiki.abjrti, villi Ji:s hiisJ gift ul apqJoedLffmsss.
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[rtsflitjeft of the best pr-OEC that hie evcT wrote. Em the

period erf their composition saw a swift suctfciiSlrKii of p^iae
ajid vecsse, often of the highest merit. No ptieL has ever
osporiencKd fL greater MaytHa, following' on the first flush p-E

s.prinpWossoinsH To r.iaiiy this is his gt-MMst period, and
its lyrical culmination, his greatest hunk, CMtra

«umot hold this pride of place agaJasL the far stronger anti

deeper BalatA of later days. But the other opinion ba*s

iustifiottiop. when wo remember Hie time’s astmmdinE reoiiTd

of achievement, in short story, in drama, in essay And mis-
eellancons journalism

.
and in lym.-r Tb= ^hirt stories heetui

in 1831, with the publication of Tfit! Baby's Return (englistr

ml as My ijird tht Baby, a title smHoking too much of

journalese lor such a sfm|i]e, tonohine' ttory), His short
stories continued to apptsu- monthly Eor several years. They
have had boundless popularity, And boundless inititcnoe on
other writers. The opinion is often pronounced (hat they
Are better than JiJ s ps>em$, an opinion which djesert.es recntwin
as bearing witness to their popularity and merit.

The Fihst Gawp or tin eat 1>eAmas. His earlier

drainas, tha nmmymtujlKaJ, belong to this period. Lyric-,

ho tells us, lit wrota in spring anti summer and the rims,
drama in winter. Truly the gods filled the horn of his

strength to overflAwin}, wber, he could so confidently aUjocace

separate seasons to (.he service of different Muses 1 To this

ruts oE work, however, there was an exception, CkitrS-nirnda,

a drama whii£h wns written during the songlide, and is itself

an epdtoiiie erf ,-iJE the songs be ever sang, a gtorioua tiling

throbbing with lyrical power and beauty. This is cnglishod
as Chih a. and the reader can see lio-w masterly it la. En whole
and detail. It is one of the summits erf his work, nnaurpasn-
fid, and unsurpassable in ita kind. Immediately before
Chitray he had written AViif cnif Qvrtn, already
meriticincdj and ^nevr'/jer. IE C/tHrdnj(attd

t

on purely artistic

ETOimds, must rank above tltesiK,is I ihink Et must, it is only
Iwiusc in it he had no double .purpose to serve, hut simply
followed Beauty. 1 Not Ihut the play is without its, symbolism,

1 Cr. Kiktst samivas letter tu Shslltfv (Aunua. liiSlEJ ;
' 1 ^cei™i

a W|?!; AE lbs CfKi, os JVvin yuUmrlE. innn Ha at. Then: i; ocly coe
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but tie poet for ones was so captured by the loveliness

of his Crtvri irvia ^i flgrinri (hat tic wrote a ploy which is

aafikietLl hi itself. apart iroai any pvurpusE maintained. by It

The play ti*t -with its measure- of rejection, as was Stlhig :

woo scorned and abused as
1

sensual, " the son of work that

might he expected from the author of the sonnets of

Sharp.t and Fiatf, bin' never w.aa Wisdom more Com-
pieit-ir justified of on* rtf her chiMrenH The play'* form
Is superb, Mis splendid ftrewd] p> UGartk ^erste. From now
Op, tut used prose lit rhymes! uijuplet for ilrime, fiiufljjug (jo

use hjes own words) blank verse ' not eraoeful tnoHfili,'

If Ckitrangada is the lowlier poem, Sacrifice is the

greater drama. It is amazing that work so good and varied

In kind should have come together, The SpMgha period

produced a fourth drama, JftMini, as wistful and beautiful

as A'i-rtg ani Queen and Saerilim. All these dramas are

vehicles of thought rather than expressions ol action ; and
they show the poet*s mind powerfully wording on the

subject ol e-ulttl things in popular Hinduism as its bloody
ritual of ftarrEfice. The dramas show also how the poet was
emancipating Idinaelf from tlte tangles of the solely artistic

aim uel life, tie is o strayed Hercules trapped, as he

adept, in the woodniymphs ' flowery meshes, and be breaks

freo in sh'jwwj-s of scattered radiance. CkUrtin grid. HiUiwi

<he fitilure of mere jihyMml bfejuiy, comjtu-ed with Ehe

strength thatte equal to life's taiks and needs—Show* its

failtuo even as beauty, on the piano of final artistic values.

A'iwg surf Quern, as I have already -ssid, shows hots- sdifash

love can Iced only to sorrow and min. Sacrifice shows
how greatly wc islander Eternal Truth, when

1 Trie wram that painr- uitt bcuII) Iwluw
We Sue £d throne abave. ,f

purl ot tc s yirtge nt- thft ptwnry «arj timnetk; vffe«. **kh Uy
ratoy tiiirilSil<>-wMfl.y* ss fOitefclrivi! ttrt Jlunimua. A nadum mirk.
It k iflx], InnM Twa a purpose, wbiKTi raHy be Che God An arlisL

nu-st serve btsmniua ; he ruiiSL have 1,1 stlf-cuoutDlruCltm " - felfidanec

.

perhaps, If™. 1 uni fiufw, will futp^ve mu For blucsn-l'-' TETnflrlricg thwt

vr.-.i rojrht curb ycniT ni^unnioity and be rjnrc e: an artist, an::- jnori

every rift aE your subject with art.'

* Wt-rtrier, The tiierxai Goodness.
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M&iiftty that wistEul ami beautiful play, teaches that love

and not oithodasji worships God, and it buma like a

slow, deep fire against. h-guliy. In aiL tliesu iitays, it

is the woieicjj who brings truth *\f**
\ and often the woman

who la a mere drflA* U mil be remembered thAt in the

earlier Nature t tfevtu/rf it was by Ihe [mth of brt for a

simple little sir! than the Sanvasif a Bennali Paracelsus.,

was brought borne,
H

The shepherd in. Vinci] grew at last

acquainted with Love, and found him a native of the

rocks.'
3 Eat Rabmdraiaath'ii sbeplierds; (who are mostly

Icings and priests) when they heermte acquainted wilh Love
find tom an inhabitant of tbtair own Wmfe, ttrtW»ent«d
anti overlnflied Jang:,

Tht Curse at formiff, dremitfc in form,, ia a one-act

phantasy. It might ba?e been made trade, drep, or *uh-

lime, hut is none of these thinssy. It is simply charrnlnK,

Alter all, a poet is entitled to rest liis mi ml sometimes, nnrt

merely amuse himself. And this poet's genius had been
Arnirannif and fruiting with the most imrestiiig fecundity.

The Cvrsa at farewell la the first a^jeironce of a charac-

teristic ami ddietllful nlnas of pcKirnS, LlmmaLic. anapsliOta,,

interviews and diaLogues—the poet's Gods ayd GwtitcHfs,

as they niieht be called, his counterpart oE Browr-mg's

;1ff7i and JfipiWfJt,

of thk JioAt-'PBiMTA DtCtuNa After

flfimnti, lhe= re^i Lyrical volume was Shi®' Tart, Tht Boot

of Cold. This important and difficult book exposed Inina

to a new charge, that of mystidsm, which hu has found

harder to throw off than that other. oE senSnOtBPe*?- In

this book, the prevailing theme is the immanence of the

Universal Ln tlw common and particular. The poems
arc haunted liy sensjfi of the trajisitorincss of life. Bait

the chieE mark of Svndr Tori the emeri^noc in it oE

what was to be the characteristic kies o£ the phase of

work through which Rabindranath was now to pass,—the

jibandc&aia doctrine. Jifarrtdth&ifi IllCflnS
1

LjffrOod,'

The Jihamltkaia idea ivoh a phase only, disappearing

because through it he went on to hia mystical appreben-

Dr. JoTiCSlci s Litter to Lt/rd L'fUiUtltttd-
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cion 0; his Creator and Friend, Goth But, wbibe it luff-

ed, it was important ; and without soma knauled^e cs.F

the doctrine many el tbs poems of ttu& period must seem
tbo vofiLcsl .gibberish, IL is -pirtLy loamite Hsich ixOnis
have been transited and printed in Hit; Wesl, without a
^Oid of ,<rf any tjrel, that SD wiflHiprtftd a belief

has stymie up that Rabindranath is a weaver vi beatntiful but
tnftanindests 'words and imatea, The fact of- the doctrine's

altar emsrEencc at this time may be mentioned here, while
consideration of the doctrine is postponed .

11

CAfty/t is the crown of ibis first half erf the poet's career.

This is a. volume of Lyrics, to be carefully diitinpuishedi

from the drama englished as CkiSrH, already cuuniiLcrcd

under its Bengali name of CAHrUv^mia. Chitra is Hawed
by his usual iritsjuality, :unL by tlie vSt": al repetltiiijnS which
arts Suwn SO thickly thmugh hfs earlier WDtls, a jijnEl R

wMch a whole lifetime of poetic effort has onEy ErWlUAZly

thinnotl, and has never utterly oat away, lint in no other

book, ciKiept HxUthiti has fie attained to more Kinffle-mimlcd

adoration and celebration of Beauty. Half a dcsicfi of tire

poems are very lovely—the poem wliicb he has translated

with even cxcaptiunal inadequacy, as Tkt ddn/^ur, The
FarfU'cli if //fiiwa, finfititig, /J Night of Frill Moat,
Moonlight- The gre^t^1 poem of all, (Jrbmi. is unalloyed

aiyl perfect worship of .Eleauty.

C&U nfi finished this Fim lap of hL$ nut, In its mewl

consummate moments, he said all that he could swy, Dot of

this first period oE -ECHthctic development, Never :aE*lu

was he to be sheer poet. From now on there is
11

a human
trouble Ln Hie hilts,'

1 and all perception of beauty comes
:i".ii iilc yri th niilcL.'.ioii, often rnoluuaho ly reflection, Inercas-

injlly there is on intellectual adjiiistare, often where he

should be most imoeiiiati ve
i

nisi then; urijnedmes a very

prosy ndmisAure, hands catching at wines that would soar.

Greater poetry comes, in the best moments of

aid especially in after page of fiu!ui:5. But nothin*:

lovelier, nothin* more entirely poetical, than UrtuLii and

The Farewell ft Heaven,

' M*; pp. fit* H:i
L

. It hi. Iltdwr
,
F.puioln Oil r>Wkfill.
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Cuke oe Early Literary Percutk, 1£395, In l^J n

.S’f7JAwiT« ceased to be its-ued. The san.c year saw most c f

the poems or CAtt; taii, the placid arid beautiful simsi.4 oF

thla period of wort. CAaititfi La the late fit* gathered In

the :iic iiLli oi CAaitra. The boot e-L this uainc shows tin;

puet gathering up the ' fragments that remain, that nothing
tie lost.' He is fle&ntng in fields: w/iidi have pvm m&irnjfi 1

oant harvest. There is au autumnal aimnspiiK^e nw: the
boot. It is one o£ the most prophetic Uiirtfrs that h«ve
ever come out oi the human spirit. It lyyks bark, in a

rnnncl of tiaiwiuiL remLnisoenoe, kncnviiie the day^ work
weLl tkyne

i
and forward, with scnrnfc anticipation. it is

written almOJrt entirely in ‘Rabindranath's sonnet / that

flowing, peaceful f™ c*f sewn rhymed oonpkls. Its

poems as* a sitStSssion id pioturfair
H The ligiit that never

was ™ !tts or land/ the Utter peace and toleration oE the

poet’s mood, is over everything, transfiguring the com-
monest sigh?*, a gir[ with a buffalo, a baby and a kid, a

prostitute, the ferry plying between villager, folk going
forth to their labour at dawn, malting them nil sat ji^yeV

aeierttiUtit. Et is good that this ' season o£ calm weather
'

was given to him, for there were stormy years awaiting

him. Some tattered mg of storai-elmud from the storms lie

has known already -occasionally drifts on even those quiet

skies, as in the ferocious
i

sonnets ' in which he castigates

his own countrymen who wear European dress. ‘ Mother,
you have fifty million sous who am Bengalis, but you iuave

not made them men/ Yet even this anger ia for new
ranions. He rages less now because of the wrongs that at*

iehEgenu its, the orueLtlas committed Ijy ] lirdn snmuiy : and
sticre fur w rungs that are I rn[> irlml, for iimtalhin of Lliu

West. He is entering On, his
1
palriolU;’ ptffed- The first

wlfcdkiJi «Lition of fds* ptustty appeared in lcfijS.
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FeUICS* UF Tt< ASEtTIOW ft Hit UHCETtTArWTV -lyOO).

Bo ceased in LSttS ; 3jm] ChaHUCi 3£rp$Ai4d shortly
after its death. These events heralded ;t yt?ry great break
Lr. the poet's cemt, which divides it sdmocst as shoerly into

two as Milton s time as Latin S^sgretary broke up cut.

The difference is twofold.

Politics. First, as aLremfy- indicated, the stream of his

activity bccanie muddy with politics* This was not un-
natural. for polities \7t1e L-rieniaKine-ly occupying the Bengali
fflirtd, tiff they became the rfuesrion that they arc today.
What i* stmnjfffr ift.niii that Ralriwinmath should have been
drawn into the popular movement, but that he should ii&ve

kept aloof from it so lone; and, further, I'isat, #v*i» when in

it, and CKtwedingly prominent in it, he should have remained
so lonely and independent a figure. To understand thus,

we have to remernber. first, how detached his life had been,

how austerely aristocratic his family traditions, mixing- cmly
with the best and moat eclectic in Indian thought nnd Life;

a„id, secondly, with what a sense of the he was giEtcdr

His attitude has always plkcIosJ both jis countrymen and
the CiOverntnenL Joist as nn offlcU] prcwerLbcti as
' seditious ' fy&arma-l*m(k*T, that throfcbinE

1

protest against
his own oountrymcn's biguiTy and cowardice, aotl generous
recoEnitfon of the wp^gs and selflessness of foreigners
whorn. he eonsidererl mistaken,, so Bengalis, espedaLly the
' patriotic' party, have complained that he criticise* even
when taking their aide, One of the silliest of tlw many .silly

catchwords that arc today devastating JmJiiizi thought ;s the
one that

H
solidarity la essential ’ an! that it is tiesson to

criticise whal your &wh party thinks. -Criticism must wail,

like ;l thousnnd other eowl things, till Svrai'&j it obtained.
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You must postpone a visit to the doctor, no matter how itl

you ate, lilt you have a brand-new coat to go ip, Raldii-

tVwniu'h has never accepted this, or any other catehwocdn

But 1 think his ttal sense suffered a temporary eclipse,

during the decade after Cktil&ii, and that it has buOi posses

of obscurity from time to time ever sinec,

CuJiHGH tw Rnuotocs Attitislih. The second new
element now entering Ills work is. religions, Hitherto, he
had been ji:i artist for Art's sake. His joL^oli had been a

sense ot ennui! with the Universe, auch s religion as is

common with literary THen, Due religion we find in Richard

Jefferies's Story ?l My fitarQ lit a letter, he expressly

slid that he unulRreloOd no dogma save the joy and love

which are in the Universe, Incidentally, it may be remark-

ed that this is Rlmoxt (h?™*! tremendous dogma possible.

Believing this, convinced of Hhs, a man might well rest

happy, But RahiEijdranRfth ifid Tiot res* happy. There was
too much oE the peiitan in his Wood- In hi* household

was the aastcie presence of hi-s father, was the tradition of

Raiiuitohan Ray's courage ar/1 stern luttle with ignorance

and evil, Ajitkuinar Chakrabarti's wuinrnts 1

or the

change which came to him are interesting- He suggests

that the exhaustion which follows on creative activity

shows tliut Art can never take the place of spirituR] life,

So (he says) Rahunkrameh passed away from his early

mood and effort, because Art did not satisfy him. Thin
is true enough

;
and to tliis day tho poef-s life shows

this corHLci, Lida resLJeuaueBa. The esthete is in his

blood, and he can never repress his delight in form,

lilt the preacher is there. tOQ- Ajpt Eahu adds another

reason
1

Eor the writer oE Urk^ii umI the short stories

becoming the author yf Qita-aia.lt. and oE many prose

pamphlets and lectures- This is tint tho narrowness of

his field of work was brought bom* to him. Tlsrc was a

very petty side to the gmindOri work at Khileidfl. The
rayti-is were picturesque and patient enough, and bad merits

which won the poet's abiding respect and love hi a measure
which be never gave to his own clasrt- But they also

1

JiaiftrHtranOtA. p|j, 33- «q.
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cadged consEdembly, [wntnlatj had some erf the

obstinacy, ssut]] as the tliarminc stupidity, erf the

which they tended so ably. And the remimfiri week
meant listening to Intermit Rbile and foolish stories, meant
gathering 'and remitting rents, meant trying to get eras?

conBenradsmto adept better methods of EanrdnE- Perhaps
all first-class wort has had a background of drudgery, and
neither in his character no: in the quality oi his artistic

achievement has the poet lest by his Shields years.

1

Dot it is

not strange that he should have wanted a wider field of effort.

FIrn-ra:.] I.ie-f Very Kixhov. In Iur country , at best,

all effort is pillfulijr restricted. A nation without a laving

tradition of history, in subjection for nearly a millennium,,

and before dial with warring and |>cLLy kings—a nation tied

hand apd foot by peritrictinfliS which the needs of the new
time imjperioti&ly dertaaatd should he broken—in such a

naiton hi iw car. a jxwi become great or universal 7 It is

great part rrf tbe iWm for Ital iLiKlriUL'itl] having achieved

this m j>: w ll i i 1 i L],r
,
having heedme both great ira] Universal,

that he rtcoEnised.ihs no- other did, rise sheer neces-tity ol

hhs poop^e finding a l^rEcr tile, a hiuwier, freer universe *1

itmamrK', After Stifffan*, it is his iireegwurt effort to find

this life lor them, to trails fetters and shatter imimwriesa;.

Even before this, tbe short stories wore, many of them,

tracts for the times, embodying truth sometimes obviousAnd
poignant, but sometimes truth which his own eonenUion
missed, though a later cannot miss it, for

" ffra puets. thm mp; Tmth In tSJrt,

Knew her therasrlvot ’hrtyjijh. nil tbdf ™t4,’ 3

And what he knew, and hid in three measure* ol aLlceoTy

incident, othere will know hereafter. Further. £«Irf*aiig

iiaelf, in its immense scope of interest, had represented a

very definite attempt tu enlarge bis country 'h range. While

erfbers writ talking, be hud l*nm frying to bulk!. He now
tame out into public tile more and mint. His attitude

1 Dradsery h Jit too hLtvc? A tend, <4 ewtlV, ter Ns SnttfJda

work.
* Them,ns iSvrew, Itigralcfni Beauty Tinsttiud, Hv WflK*

' fur veils.
1
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towards conferences anti congresses had been one of

contempt, They were mendicant Enstit utiobs, begging and
peiiLiorJjig. Worst of aJI r they were imitative, copying the

West instead of taking native models, Kcvci thekss,
though ho despised oonftresaes and pLiues where men talk,

he rapidly mad# Ills >.v;ty i*.) the [runt as an CxLiiiOrtJiidfLIy

ellcctive speaker. He ieciured nnd wrote very busily,

especially on political and etfcpcallopaj matters At Iris best

ho can iHJtd an audience as. very few men alivA Osie long

piece, Thr River, almost eshmims the poetical activity

of die tyro years following the finish of SMbann, lint

he delivered a o f lectures; on literature, in cmnnec-

Lkin iviih she newly-formed National Cornu Cal, leotorts

republished as Snbity#,

R^HIP»l(rASA.tli's MtSJU Ti-HtsS B*C£ TO TJTJt PAST.

Charqrlerii tically , it was throuEti his imagination Chut he

mw5e his? spprendi ro politics. Hi* disiiLysleayment with

the por^eni turned his mind to the past. He turned lo its

heroic stories, to its noble ideals of strike and meditation.

If he idealised It, that was -a natural mistake and one which
everyone was making, Tho stories to which he turned

were not Bengali ones, but chiefly Sikh and MahraltR,

Rabindranath has Sheer. a pioneer in every way, the first

among bis countrymen iti bo many Golds of thought, that in

considering hi r achievement the most watchful sobriety and
critical detachment Itavo to be maintained, lest admiration
and ama^mont load to uvur-pniiMi. Suu:#tiiii<ss one fools

that there never w-aa itouh a man, lew vitality arid nuige.

Between 169? aixl 1900 he yys: birthed four important books
of verse, AW^bka, AAijAfl, /I'aftixi, This Ja the

time of the
1

Five K r

s
7

;: for there was a fifth, R’mijkS (1699).
'

I. : ::

i

| ih iT'ii'i a I': a I W :

,-
'^ -sin

i

p.
'

AV-.rj.rrtT :s L':l-j bglitert

of all hiji books; in teme. As Aiit Babu observes, everything
1

ia tossed on waives of Rnicty. It i* a thus* important book.
In it, for the nir-t time, he raids the oolltKtulal language

seriously. Ho adopted the husanta, or power of sharply

truncating a word by dropping a last syllable which was a
vowel one only ,

—
:. shocking innovation, and onfe which cut

Not tpiil* esp< rythmic. The- laier piL-iMi are niLhil,
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the paiditi to the heart. Those excellent men have
ftjwjyfi hitsteeled Rabindranath- They make very Frequent

Appearances id his work i
and, as when Matthew Arnold

gUipd-nces bishops,
1 one is always dclij;hu:d]y certain that

Ihty ait going; to uuke fools of themselves. I have letters

from tui:i immuring me to grant him one favour, that I will

not read his verse with any fiaudiL Hit Bengali Gitmjaii

i puck showed to my old head iuvt-Jti at the- hijtti school,

s man of gnat Sanskrit learning.. He Tamped about the

School like it LecjpH.nl with an arrow In his aide. The Ben-

gali. wwi so shockingly Wl ! He was sevcnty-Svc years of

age, hut his voire wAS trtrttukrUfl not with age hilt with

anger- live second pdjyrfiV, a much younger man. said that

the poems
1

h&ala iugtxa
1

(' Uo not taste well '3, and he too

complained of the exceeding badness of the diction- My
masters were unanimous in the same charge, Tho head-

maEi-ri, a sensible mao, frequent ty swnred me lhal there

ewild he no comparison between Michael Dutl and

kabindraiwUb. The elder poet, be said, was imnitaaufahLy

the greater, eapccirdiy to pcinl of style, his style being

faultless and superb. Wailing once on * railway station, I

bejttLi shewing the GitHtriaii, side by side wilh the English

translation, to some students. Immediately, a crowd
gathered, mtatscly curious, and rest! poem after poem.
There was one nanid among them

i
the thoughts were high,

certainly, hut the diction was mean and hath And Gitanja Li

represents a late stage in the war between RabincLmnaiti

bid the pamiilss One is pusalcd what to say about snch an

essay as Mr. Yeats's famous introduction to the English

GiLanfaii, That in Lnnl jcLiOrj is most eloquent and movingly
written- But a vein of itd&joitcoprjcKt inns tEi rough it,

from time tu time outer*piping to the surface in definite

misstatements, Mr. Yeats had m suspicion of the Ehwp
division of opinion as to RabindritniUh, and of the intense

dislike with which his name wns regarded by

countrytuan. He wrote, Mf the civilise Li.

remains unbroken. If that common
divLnte;—tuna thnrugh ajf, is not. as wityufi,"' broken

Sac Mr. Hlm-II’H /Haiihtm Arxttli
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dozen minds that know nothing of cacti other, . . .’ Hut
this unbroken unity of Eastern minds rs.-bccoine an im-
aginary thine. In bo far as it is not imaginary. it is arti-

iidal and Huperiiciid, the result of society's pressure
upon the individual. IE nn aaietmcnt so produced existed

in England or Ireland
,
Mr. Yeats would not think it

praiseworthy. Praiseworthy or ciot h it does not exist.

As to Rabiaidranath,
J

stiy Indiana,' as Mr. Yeats calls them,
the handful *E Rengatls domiciled in London, forgot that

they represented only a section of opinion io much that they
said. Front their statements Mr. Yeats built up the concep-

tion of a ftjoidiLj£ Bengal acclaiming its universal voice. The
conception is a majestic hw, ;unJ Lt has gone abroad and
w-nfl such auSfpLuice that it seems hardly wurtli while

trying to show jls: falsely. Yet false It is. No man ever

bail snob enthusiastic disciples and friends as Rabicidraaath,

1nq| iki mn.Ti Ovvr ploughed bis way through s jch a ctoud

of detraction. Prom the tuulilicabort of KikanikSy the

enthustasm a™.3 the detraction wee* both mleusifijed, Tiiat

book was n watershed, Bending men'j? npiidcn deflnite-

ly streaming to the side <>E tTK^kmi and prugmas or the

side of tradition, and. ytn.gris.tpun. The tlLkf means ' WJial is

Momentary
,

J

and it espresses i Lk modesty of scope and
purpose. In these poems, ho beguiled his h^art^che and

misgiving, masking his mourning with laughter. A jit Rabu
speaks- oE a spirit of

1

mockery of his own pain,' mid ofln-

plains that it is hard to tell when ho is serious,- The port's

graver compatriots were deeply offended. He had dan<*d
his reputation away. But Hippoclcidcs didn't care. He
had learned to trust liis fiba-tiitbafS-, knowing well by now
that tie was never less, in danger of mistakes than when he

trusted his Instincts. He was Looking Far ahead, to a time

when neither panditt nor popular patriotic dirtnuiti^ts

would ItiUtter. He never went Lsjek, cither in style or
manner, despite hm critics. No man can jest in Sanskrit,

hut the Use of fititPfinia gave Lhe voice and the rhythm
something to break against- ' Obstructed by the pebbles

oE &ashatiia t the tune ripples." This is his style today.

1 rijft, p, 69 CAjrhVi'tpnrCiuiUriihirtll.
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Aa to the charse that hie was not in earnest— if h* pUyed
for a spiioc, between the two gr-fcU- activities, Out of hts

earlier warship of Beauty Mid the out, about to begra? of

warship of God—it was not bewmsse bis mEnd was *haHowr
His irony rarely sleeps; and it wns the element of sanity

here, even when he glorified And-ftnt India rpotrt estnrvn-

Krjj itly l He had done v^th his old life, and was depressed

with the knowledge that there wore no more tfriw4 i& and
CMtrSttxad&f for him. But he toughed bis loss. He
waa disheartraijcd by Modern India, its noise mrtJ brae, and
bo he wandered in distant times and regime* Of his lime],

playing in a beautiful country of his imagination, His title

asserted that be was entirely satisfied with the passing :lti< 3

momentary

—

The Bird of Time has Kil a link Wiy
To fly— tod JO I Ibe Bird ii oil Ills wlflg. f

Ebt the underlying spirit denied this assertion. Lila

Matthew Arnold, whom he resembles; in so many tilings,

in hi ft constant Irony, in his love of moonlight and of rivor-

Mfines, in hLs deslre’to save religion fry making it rational,

in his elegi^ and rafleotivo strain, motst of nil in hift deep

earnestness beneath playfulness and in tbo purilan who
umik-i bundftin-lund with the poet, he is not i&urt but most
]u£su innte when he pretends to abandon a struggle that Ls

two mttth fur Jtitn t

1 La:' the Icag L'jjh-jtii.j i»onc !

Gfese are swam
,
and sw^oz aiv jjvMfe 1

1

L

or doses an irodrally polite apposition of sheer tolly with

a hurled pennis$iO(ni bo continue to keep to it

:

1 " ThBtr W Dathioii, I believ* ' “
- Yot tiori'iiLii, 'jcJitve it Ihcn..'

1

It should be addwl ttiat tfikartiAii omtaina vilhsc^fc-

tares of great beauty, M^y of Its later pieces, espechdly,

are of quiet grace, dealing with hit boloved rains and

rivet's,

?taw qf Vehse Adam (,1SS?-13<10). He had now,

after temporary hesitation, Launched lua boat again on a

1 MflUlKW Arn^. Thz Lait MW and Pii-Aller.

4
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lull HiTmm of poesy. Everything followed in natural

tVOlUliotl. KxlM^ia— /m ljginaHo?i—inpftSfled ill VLSi(Hli

of the past of India. his sense de kiss aud his sorrow,,

in dlls transition time, before tie realised that be had
found a maui current again. There is Lite same hsooding
[LreaniiTjeSit and grief as in Mn Yeats's rameriting tor

lieitiiw d»d add Mttev* vanished for tvtrtaore. Many
of the poems say farewell W hiis for-mer aelE, Never
was any poet such an unconscionable tiiAe in seiyiing

farewell. In The £mtr a very noble poem, he
says goodbye both to the tired year and to bis own. pld

poetry. The Bengali year usnnlly clones in a brief ipeU -ui

stormy weather, the period when most of the festivals are

held in honour ot Rudra, the terrible god, Rabindranath
did not forget this. He was now more than ever, it that

be possible* drawn to the rains and to storms. Was
EncreastncEy pulled Forward, also* to a stronger and more
terrible lEEe, BatsdAk' uses the sombre imagery of the

funeral fires and the burning-ground. So far* as Ajit Bsbu
points out, bis patriotism bad not taken a much more
definite form chan a general desire that jus countrymen
should wol it in worthy ways. This mingled with a general

sftdn£ua at parting from his own secluded life. Ka/finna
is one of his more important bunks, and of great poetical

merit, A'a(M—Slcrria—is a scries of simple narrative

fKjemfl, mostly of the times of the Buddha and o! die Sikh
JirjtJ Mnliratta patriotic: effort, tw» [Jt-.rictls of Seif-iiCrifioe

and n. rertLUudntiun, The ExLlliid-iomi, used in Kaikn
is new in Bengali literal nm. A'.iw id mean:; the ChifS

or sawdust 4jf a L^ieptntcr's shop. The book consiiLfc nf

epigrams, m;uiy of them translated in his Sir&y Birdf,

These are nf all Suits, sonre trivial or commonplace, some
profound or lovely.

Between and IJK>4, he wrote ji series of dmmatac
dialogues romantic in treatment and very powerful ; S.-ui,

Naraft BAs— A Sefattrtt *s Hell— fj&tuiifdti't Prayer v

Kama and Ktmti.
Pekuqd Of Ujjeat Polctic.ll asp PuBLiC Activity

f

1 Hus [knit hungali cnuatli, mid-April t:: inid-ESay.
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RDtnciTEOh'AL Effoet ; RELieuptfS Mysticism (IW1-
IW?). An iurpflf'Jn'. year Is I5KJI. It saw the revival of
/tangadarsAan-—T&e Bengal /fruiew—a. lUnUl);, of which
ba hecmii* editor, It launched hjns Qn Us- preat period as

AnoveUrt. It was the year of lbe fuundalion of his now
wflrW*fsrticmsi Aira.rn.~-Retreat—*ti£Dis Bolpux, Two miles

out yf Bolpnr, many yuan? before, the MeAetftki had been
ftitriirted h> a small gm-up of trees or an uplifted

,
bare plain.

Here he rame to meditate, and round this nuelaug he and
hiss sun siime have planted noble etoyhl. Rabindranath ‘.s

has become Famous for its school. Blit the poet

thouEht of more than a school when he founded iL The
problem which had so lent: vexed him was with him as

urgently as ever, that of hds oounuy’s condition. Hi* cOTfWtly
seemed to him so broken -and, scattered, that the brat need
was to cive it aortic centre where il might concentrate.

This ides is with him today, though now it take* a wider
scope, and he has founded a World-University at Svniri-
ketan, the

L Home of Peace
1

at Raipur. The oh! ideals oF
Andent India., with its schools of I;

j

r u; ;

L
-

n

j t-: ]
i

; .
1

1

i r

:

t>

.

were
strongly with biro, sud he was dreaming renunciation.

He wanted to work for Uk world, yet to lie withdrawn
from the world. His mind has Jwen a plain of constant
loi idiet, as [ have said already,

1 Ah. two dcsirm. toq. about
‘fbe pneti revefhh WMd.
On* rtr|v« titro h.i (he WulM idihMk
AflU am to KlIUwJ*,' 1

Rut he byan with ft School. Lbsillustoned. as to what
he might hupe to do with his own generation. he thought
of the children. India, and Bengal in particular, was
yfflicled with the worst system of cducaiion the British

Empire knows, rind Rabandranatb, who liad escaped its

talons, was its sworn few. He wished to cut onL Calcutta

University altogether, and to try to found a school in

harmony with national tradition, and close iu Mature,
where the- mind might be free ty expand into hive of Beauty

1 MaJIbew j!Li"ji.:|ij Sf(tHta& fa flftnwry of tie AuUtur of
1

tJSrrrrafl-Ut,'
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aatl of trod. A noble conception and experiment, ol which
more in place.

Firms Himself As- Novelist. Id this period, between
1901 and 1907, be became a serious novelist He wrote
G$7-$, a lone story with the :ubuetis of detail of the Russian
novel. It is a study of the imaginative mind wur king apail

from dose touch with Jjll. He shows tlie new thought
wofJdng in Indian society, and shown sodaty M war with
Itself. Cora is the do Id of English parent^, fosi'in the SejpOy

Mutiny, a:ldl hrcrtigtil lip as a Bengali. He hates English-

men, ’.itsLlI bis supposed mother tdls hint that he is English.

The toot is a Bengali A'i**. In iSJOlf he had hii Hdfeft
year. It began with foreboding on his part that if wist w
mean sttparaiion Emm his wife When she felt LU, he Jrnew

it wns (he eml, H=r cfeith left him particularly desolate,

with anxieties molding in upon his Life. He mt himself

of? from the world, jod went to Almora, in. the Himalnyaii,

His youngestm was a baby, and one of bis daughters was
dying of consumption. As Ajit Eabu puts it, he was both

father and mother to them, in his lonely retreat among the

pines. Many of the ballads in Af#£iia were composed for

his boy. He wrote StMtoh 1—Rtrtttnt&Tattee—a scries of

poems commemorating hia wife, jpuems of sxtreme pathos

and oca uty , In IMS appeared Moliit Babt/a edition of his

poetry, in which poems of different periods were grouped
aoeordjpg: to theme or character. Another novel, Tta Wreck,
followed, a poor boot. In 19(J4

,
he Issued a oottectim of ids

patriotic poems (m McUl Balm's Edition};, emitleJ Stpxiiesk
Saiikaiixi — which may Ik Tendered fifsot^iian aan la-

dcpfTtd&uit:. Till* volume prayed very popular, Thtfu, in

l<kl4
r
t^nse J£hey&—CrvaimK*—9i volume of lyraX AWlit

this, lime his youngest non died
Tbk Fakiition tow Puntic CxciTerfititT.

_

In 1905
came events which for the time being put everything in

the shade for Bengali opinion- It was the lime of the Parti-

tion-, and Bengal went mad. Rabindranath flung tiimsselE inlo

(he tuttle, In all India there was no voice more powerful
than his, no pen more effective. This was the time of his

fwt i Ik andiils puuizu rf Fmit-Gathtriit%,
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mightiest prone, whose peril march wnd turn, There is

T»ol much polhkal writing in English which can match his

beat pages this, tin*.

An example of Ms passionate eloquence may be taken
tom lua S.]K*ch ni the Bijay# rx itm the Festival @t Mtti-
ing Tegtt&trr in Victory—the era! family festival which
maria the fourth day of Jhe £htrg& Fuft t the national holiday
c?l Beneat, " In the mercy of Cod today we understood
afresh what (he Meeting Together In Victory means—taider-

sUnd, after so many years in which wc have not made worthy
preparation for iL Today we understand that tine Meeting
Together which will give us blousing., will give us yicln+y,

will give ias fearlessness, thus great Meeting Tneether Es not

one in our courtyards but a Meeting Togetlier in mir land.

In this Meeting Together there is not aweetnSM alone, there
is the heat of biasing llama I It is not aatisfadinn alone, il

gives strength’
* He goes on, ’Itmum be horn* in mind today

that the nationality of our- laird -which hits H k“t hfchiTK out
vision decs not depend on any favour rdiiufawur of a king.

Whether a law be passed or pnt [Kissed, whether the people
of England listen to onr piteous Lries or do not listen, our
country is onr country etemftUy, the land of our fathers and
of our sons and deiwendants, the giver of li fc to us, the giver
of streny-.h. the giver -of good,

1

Thus, the Spirit of Freedom
uses diflfe-rtnt wnces in different lands, but the one message.
Rabindranath wrote songs which fanned the student-work]
aflame. He was the pioneer in many movements, As in

Sfailtida duy s he had tried to introduce better farming and co-

operative societies in the villages on the Padma.so now he
went round establishing naliorol schools, forming village

committees ami patriotic aaacckdona. Vet all the while ati

inward change was working. A"ArM. aa Eta title indicates,

symbolised a passing from one bank of the stream of acriviEy

to another. It js his farewell, mi many nf its puoms fd], to

work, to the HEu of public wAtttVOttr. Ajit IPSabo: notes fvs

cliaracteriilii; of Rabindranath, from fixvt io 1aS!, that be
akouJd bewnve aborted in effort, then should turn from
thni part ecjilar phase for ever. Repeatedly, he says, he has

became cr.tanglcd in bonds and then has burst them. ‘ No
khhkt has the full tune sounded on his lyre than the strings
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have snapped, am] he hs* brooms ftnskms lo sound now
Ltmtson ittw flLnnpi,'

1

Contact with the world of politics

gradually disjssUed I he golden mists of bis vision of Bengal
struggling tti Iroome free. The movement showed itself

as. staiued with ^sordid selfishness, and as a riot of noisy
bias a™! pMaicHir Wore than aU h the poet was Eoegiflg f«
completer life. It has been his nev^r-pauflLng endeavour to

tasLe life to the full, of which endeavour his verse is a

faithful mirror. But from varied experience ii£ has. striven

to CwOrttinate a whole behind it. seeking, as the Indum mhal
must, to find the One in the Many. This tilare arad hLosttr
and intolerance was not Lift, any more tMn the
puerilities had been.

1

] Eis life wan tu rnfag, tnrnLap,
] nrnata si rr.r.t i : >: I snumt.—
flu". for peace Atm.iL wna yitar&vii:^.— ‘

He chanced suddenly, Tn on* day, tie resLcnctl his

membership of all political Committees nmi hijdjcss .in, I Hocl

to Snntinikctnii. Here he gave hcmscE tip to odacaEioiml
work, to meditation, to poetry. CJ-nw-t was the clamour oE

abuse which followed him. It was assumed thnt he had
given one more prout pf (he In^laislEty of the poetic

temperament, that he had tinted trnm the conflict to crown
his head with mases nf pnesy and kllesse, But his retire-

isicrit remained unbeii]c*:i for sewral years.

Phhhjo op RprrucEMWfT, Or EdltCAtiowal Acnvirv,
Ann RaLifirous MBMTJmOH and Foktmy (1907-12).
He was npw a marked man in official circles. Though he
was not tip the list of political suspects, his tnoveoieiMs were
viaichcsi, and a spy was placed in his school, an honorary
worker. Rabindranath discovered the latter move, and
gave the gentleman permission. to resign.

One might have supposed that his ivitbdrawul to Kaniud.

ketan was the result of a natural desire for rent, after the

stupendous and unremitting expend! Litre of nervt>us jx/vver.

This was not so. Half a dated yearn of amaiiag effort

followed. In L9G®, a collected edition of his pryst was
l^pin. Ho wrote a series of symbolical ilrartfc?Sr In 1WB

i ff«iHH\Sranaih, p.96. Matthew AfflOKI,
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came AutvmTt'Ptstival, In Wm Raja (7V Ring of iki

Dark in l9l£ The PostQI/itt, This was the

time when bis religions pcctiy was written, JYui&fdwt had
come out 3 ei 1901, bom owl of due time. Now came, in

1909, GU&Hji&iit and seventeen small prose volumes of

religious addresses. entitled Santinifisiatt {1M9-1G). TJicsc

addresses were delivered Ln his schooL They are lull oi

subtle thought and perfect CKpression.

In I910, he showed signs oE resdsBanass with so long

aaduskm from the world, He returned to it with suddftt-

ihss equal la that with, which tie had quitted it. He came
to Calcutta, and threw himscLE into the work of reorgpaiijsing

the Adi 3
BisJt::io Sa.i:iaj. liis father's SCidety , He convened

a luCCldg ul Hit; three sedR intn wlildl the B rahfr.H'j fsutiij

had apdit, and a. new sodety was started. He enlisted

notable- helpers, amune them Pundit -SilBnath Saatri,

BDtiayenidmiiach S^n, a-nd Ajltiurnax Chairraid, til. He
brought K-shitLshajuiHaio Skl ikwn friim Sanlini ketftn, and
marie hjm a reguluT dekdnya* oi the Adi finnsj. Eivcn
before thitk he had. made Krishnabitmiir Mitre o*Mpy (for

Adi 1
1
-nil:,mu Jiamnj berfi* The principal cause of the

original schism, nearly fifty years before, had been Ktshab-
chsnrim Sen’s demand that the iedi should be open to all

cstst-cs, Now, after so Ions a period, non-Brahmans again

preached from the pulpit of the parent Samaj. But the

conservative element beat the poet, After some months oE

intense propaganda, he threw up ilie useless oHort and
went back to KarLtbiikotan/

Pbileo-d op WoitLn-WmE Fame rttre Geowino
Uspqfolakjtv [N RfiiajAi, For more than a year, he

-did not stir out of Bolpur. When he again emerged, Lt

was frean mnne than bolpisr. It was front his reputation

it) a province to world-wide fame. He miiiie a tidrd visdtto

England, What ensued is known to the whole w&rlil, He
brought with him translations oE his own later vfirves,

which moved Mr, Yeats in the way in which he has told us,

in memorable words. Other English poets were equally

’ Adi means fit naiUt/e. oniisal. 1

Miniitifr. * Elatfonn-
v ForlitcsE riulAils, 1 run iodiUlcrt in Mr. I'rr.inata ilihalarirhi^.
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enthusiastic, The India Society issued io its nrombe-ra, En

a delightful edition, the English Gitaufali, with Mr.
Eotheiiatein's nuide portrait. The same society iasmed
ChUra, il tPWWlfttikra of Chilran$Qda, Mcsara. Macmillans
tcitjt over the issue of his books, and a splendid success
followed, Not sdnoc FitEgeiald's Omar Khayyant won its

vogue has any Eastern poetry bat!
r
Ruch noceplance. HEr

fancc spread aver America and" Europe, Tho poet'a
diameter endured some of the JtOverest tests that had came
Ins uray. Homage and praise were showered on him.
The some- cntbusiaHm followed bEm on his return to Endl*,
*

It was roses, roses, all the way, With myrtle mised in m y
path like mad.' His own countrymen awoke to Jus great-

ness. Eveu Calcutta Ihdve-tsjiy became- ftWart of him. A
few yearn previously, when Wd» one had wittily suggested
that a suitable way of honouring him was to have him
iippoiiited ks one of She examiners in Bengali for the

Calcutta Matriculation, vernacular papers had protested, on
tbc straightforward ground tliat lie wrote bad Rental?. In

examinations passages had beon Ret froerxhis works, with the
iujilnCtiun,

J

Rewrite in chaste fengalj/ Sfr Asutosh
Wnlthccji, the alFpowerful VififrChancdlor of the University,

told me that when he proposed, less than bait a dosen years

before tbc Kobe! Prize award, that Rabindranath be made a
Doctor cf Literature, the Senate objected, for

l

Jie was nut a
Bengali scholar/ However, in 1913, Rabiiidranath wbm
crowned before the whole world w;tft the Nobel Print for

Literature, Calcutta University followed with a Doctorate,

which the poet demurely accepted. Recollection ol ibis

last and most unsxpected honour has cheered hint in

many dark momenta,. A knighthood came in 1914. But
Ibis tush of success embarrassed aR much as It cheered.

1 wits hi^ guest when the wire L-amc aunOUnCnni the Nobel

word, aod 1 tsflji testify that Its first effetf was depression,
c

1 shall never have any peace again,' was his cry- It was
a night of wild excitement without, the Santiniloetsm boys
parading tbe gruuisdn sdnging. the maatera as excited as they.

But wilbEn, the poet was tirrfihted with misgiving for the

future, Nfitt tn-oming, no tinM wti* viable of his feara, but
they remadnsd, and were swiftly realised. RefjnestS poured
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in for intPodLulicnfi m bucks, all sort? of books, Speaking
[futn impression only, I should say that the poet refused none
o£ LbeeSr This was the firet mistake, one which &oon made
his introductions as well-known and JitiJe-hteded o4 those
oF i'crtajn English. men ot Letters. Begging letters poured
in, and requests for autographs. Strangers hunted Slim,

L remember once calling <m him in C^dcutta, fast -after

visitors had represents^ themselves as the (jovraxor of an
American State and his parly. Rabindranath had answered
a number nf remarkably Emuk questions, when ho dis-

covtrd that he was being
c

interviewed " for a newspaper.
Some ‘of the Letters he received were areasonable. some
insulting. Qjic lady wrote that she understood that the

English of GitSnfali was by Mr. C. F. Andrews, Would
Rabindranath kindly send his own autograph, and give her

Mr. Andrews's address, tfiat she might obtain hi r, a-.iin^—i::h

also, and thus have the r;

i

g ; r. ;'i 7 1 ; r<: nf
1

ljelh luitiiorS
'

in her
cop-y of GiiRujaii i fl.fi k$ otoerved,

*

Oft tbe tide-pflge it s?ys,

Tranftaitd ip Iftt Author, Isn’t thfit gocdlwiough Eor them P
Fits ErJftLS&id, Since this. last doubt is one which gives

him especial annoyance, I may as well say something about
has English here. About the time of the lady’s request. a

highly-piaocd English .fiT.dal in India had sneered in public

at Giiansalit exprrsaizLg a wish to know what Englishman
had written it. Now ibis Lind of insult not only questions

List poet’s gtsod faith, but it shows die: speaker incapable of

judging English, Elimination oi Rjiirindrtnalh's English

scum shows that it is by no means perft*4 gr-njumatkaliy.

Et contains sentences which no educated Englishman would

have written, sentences marked by litlle, suNte WOTS
There am others who could bos: testimony that hid English
is absolutely hla own, bat f will spook out- of what L

know, having seen some hundreds of bis transited poems
Itfore puljieatmn, He writes English. of extreme beauty

and ileKjbility, but with mistakes ihat can be brought under

two or throe heads, Wut, he is not quite at home with

the artEctca. Secondly, be does not u# [weposalients as an

Englishman would. Thirdly, he sometimes has an Uri-

nfe^ssary wonl where clauses inert, which makes the

rhythm sag, like cloth with a .tune in it Add to this
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an qccbhoikiI misuse of idi£?m h as
1

1 took hit shelter/

whore EsiElish toys
E

I took shelter/ ant? you have the

whole of his slips. These diines are but the taclts and nails

of lajupisare, The beauty and music are all his own. It is

one of the most surprising things- In the world's literature

that such a mastery over an alien tongue ever came to any
mao. Conrad conquered our l&uguage as eomplaroly ; but

he beRan to attaek it In his teens* whereas RabindnutaUt was
over fifty ' before I began my ccurtuhip of your [OJSgti&.

rJ

UHtVEHHALLY KNOWN AMU Ml&lJSmEhSTOOD ! HlS
TniiMELATt-OMa. He was liow established as a ymeL rets ag-

ijL&jii UdLvtlvaliy. A HjyJi Of his work Sprang u]f. His
Lectures were eagerly heard, he matte hHendihips in

England, the Gunllnecil wits iiiiereKtbtj. T» Lhe Continent
his work Ltmit neuEKsarily ftt third-hand, translated from
l lie English EranHlode hi, Rul this [Lid not dinnninh the

keenness with which it was read, especially in firLumt,

fienii^ny, Holland, ;mrE the Scandi Mi'ian. countries, Perhaps
his tame was greatest e>£ all in Ameik-a. Vet bis real

reputation bogwi to decline, asmosl as soon as it reached its

height. This is a cause o£ much bitterness to his Indian
friund^ who assert that it is one more proof that the

materialistic West is not competent to appreciate the

spiritual depth and splendour of the East, I venture to

challenge this conclusion. Rabindranath's loss of reputation

to me is a distressing thins, yet I think tbs poet himself

and his publishers almost entirely to Haute. Very grave
mistakes were made. Book after book was hurried out.

almost fortuitously, and Dune al the public. After Ciitan.-

jais came Tin {lartirntr, a selection from hi.-: earlier hooks.
This gave pleasure to many. Rut Lliu rvunl h:ul gOote

round that ha was a ' mystta/ Mysticism was the durreni

icilLciwoiri in the circles Etc It think thuy make Ju*d yitcteraiifitl

literature, and the most uTWKivKtcd people were hdkins
of it.

1 We mystics/ said the journalist awl the poplar
novelist, 1 remember finding Ibe poet, just after the

publication of Tin G&fdi'tttr , more vetted than pleased

at an enthusiastic letter of praise from a dtsttajruLsbcd

1 la a letter to nse.
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English lady writer,
H

You know, she insists on seeine

mysticism in all 1 write." Tke Cmtt&I M^an
and then the English SitdAtir/rii His Late was scalcO. Lei
me rrcvr to Mr, Yeats's essay. His enthusiasm la so

nobly enprofsed that the reader rarely stops to eii-rtaL-ne

what is bci::c said. Only uriot does he fail fiefniy

a level of lofty praise, and chat is when hi: write* t
1

These verses will sot he in little wt±H- [^^.itEEiiJ honks
upon ladies"* tables, who turn Lise p^cs; with i™k'lwt
liatids that they may sigh over a life witfioiit ineaninp,
wliich is yet ail they cjji know of life.

1

One
wondehi to find so hackneyed a smartness ; Uacehot said

moch the saitie atavuL Wordsworth, ami the prophecy is a

Stock one with rerteirtfik. That is by the way. What is

relevant is, that this fate was exactly the one which, over-
came the puet's wnrkr Unt in India, the rumour reached
tss of iWm of

1

wr/rsbippinff ladies,
1

which be bad the

modesty and sense to avoid. But bis work could not avoid

them, Sucli a book as Th* CretceM Mean exactly liit the

tnsle oE those who litter drnwiitff-iram tables with
L

pocket
K,L.S,' anthokifries, and literary confectionery of all sorts,

Appropriately
1

bound In yapp," side by side with the Ixm ml

chocolates. Sfitf&urui made wiki with jny the kindred type
which 'simply adores wliaievef is so dt]l(htfu||y EAstfom,

don't you know.
1

Both poet and publisher-; oontinuetE,

unwittingly, let us hope, to draw these Adorer, Severn!
books by other writers, ot remarkalxly ihin -quality, appeared
with torewords by him, A man eets the discnetlit of what
he praises, no less tipm of what be writes. When bis short
stories appeared, the £c$t voJnnrc contained only seven,

first-dusts taUss avX- of its fourteen. CkftriI slipped out, a
SJLm volume barofy noted. In the nest few years, nsore

lectures came, ami yet more* mostly delivered in America,
some bearing aiEna of haste and of more care for nmamental
metaphor and LUtBUadon than deep thought. The poet
dun his groove deep, and kept to 3l In translating, be
more and more feLt aJung one stminsri only r>F his work, the
wistful-mystical *ne, His baldest poems he avoided, or
else waieran 3 tU>wn to prettiness. There came never a wrMti

of e*plAn«tiun
,
and bis readers had not the intelligence to
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giifcfit that he could net always have been this man, that

theft must Jiave been change, probably had been progress.

may hi 1*# been retrogression. There came the myHtlcaL

drama.1
!. dramas which you were assured you could net

mJestaiud unless you were wry deep. By this time, roost

of his beer, renders had turned sorrowful ;u:d disappointed

sway, convinced that the was a bird with erne note, end that

dial note had already been Lemd once in its fulness and would
only Ik1 lieanl in repetition and weakening henceforward.

Funs:h found him wry easy to pttncfy+ The rencrinn iatme.

Mr, J, C, Squire
1 wrote of

1

faftHUotll peopk
1 wming fo

'the hasty conclusion (hat the Indian writer's rtputitinn is

founded on nothinE more than ^ mystical bag trf tricks and
what has been described as a blue beard.* It is unfortunate

that Mr. Squire should have selected Eor special opprobrium
the touching peem which Kabdiidranstb wrote for bis dying
child at ALtnora. But there is certainly nothing in the

English translation to have told him urbat he was doing,

and the passage, as It came to him, justified his assault,

Rabindranath's wort bad gone abroad .without a word of

biographical explanation, without a note on fiintndebatS- or

on mytliologioa] or historical allusions. The reader was
left to get what he could, and, if he said

1 Oh r I can't make
hand or fall nJ this;, I suppose it must be nonsense or else

mysticism Wo deep for me/ who could blame him f
4 The

only slightly moist "bones of the translations/ said Mr.
Squire,

1

rovenl a gentle and Mer.sitLve K]yi~ I
,
!>nl veTy 111 Le

more,' Had the poet from ihe ftrst jssaigtl, in full traiislar

tfon, with the necessary minimum of explanation, a sel<Hli«m

in chronological order from nil his work, the verdict would
have boon very different . Or, after CrifSttfalts first ruont,
if be had given the West CAiir&ttgatfil, one strong volume
of short stories, then the volume containing the dramas
SaftySsi^ Satriiiii Y and Queen, JUld Afiiitftt, tie QTuld

have waited, secure of the most careful and respectful

attention for whatever he puHLshed. And tie could have
left prefacing ottiOr folk's nililiish alone, though this meant
flflcrifioujg his boundless goud-ratuife on the altar of the

3 [n a GCii-apape f nwl v \. C* Wt. Rhyi* book.
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true Muses. It should be added that his false fame
in die West itemed 1* have mtcdefl him rIbo* and
made him tend to bfe like what tic wad believed to be..

He took to inserting in- fite ISntfisb ' translations
h

pretty-
pretty -nOusenSe that wws not in the originals at alL

Aud his titiis, in the Etencali so splendid always* were
sugared, The tine and, descriptive AVef-td appeared hi

Ettgtifh aa iVrav So that the level' oi Rabindranath
who knows the original tract remands the tranalalJodis as

something to be read for their pcusiyc charm as poems by
* different writer and with no connection with him who
wr*t* Bnt&Ati, From this cottckitutufioai, which must seem
sweeping* I except GiSinftiJ?. This in English is, to all

purposes* a new work* It ia a haunted hook, haunted liy

Rabutdranath's brooding pi: sociality, Ha kepi those first

translations by hint and pondered over (hem so long thru

much of himself passed into them, ns into pn ssubtHSiiiretit

translations* I would except 4**, v> *ume raucut, Frtrft-

G&tJrirfag- and Stray Birdf. ! am very cxinsniLjus of the
many passages of Subtle thnflfiht and hstutitnl phrasing,
which occur in every mte nf his English books, Bu( it is

undeniable that a irmhlening: monotony cf tone ancl diction

and a sameness- li£ imagery placed him far lower than his

true rank, As msemrlh translation, his treatment of his

Western public has sometimes amounted to an insult to
Lhdr iutellipmee.- Ho has selected such aimpla, sweet
things nqjh? appears to think they cat appiociato* Perhaps
not one of the greater poems that he has translated is not

badly truncated. Lest 1 setra to liave spoken unjustly, I

sot side by side not a treat poem but a true and beautiful

one and his English ' translation/ lit title is Jtapphunr.

‘ Today \r, (not I mn: Ojiniiia
;
(]m l::..|:-,y bills

Lo^gh like a. Intend
;

j>u o«=*u 3uJ 4m.v and *yej
A Krodons breum* biosraftjit.afl tr then foil

Cfe, it^s*. our iKKUia rh* loviafi/le

Akl-fls or (te -Heavenly Brule- i
1

ftjr bOfll

.

1
’Urn led DinOtkiai-^j.u. I tie eiffiit pvinlH of (lie WdipABSi will' the

rer ii L and L-vl r

—

;ire represented b . I ii:d<‘ TnytlwloKy mi leu desSes

Mai their nucsuctx. Elsie :bty :,re z.11 v .>;is.ili«ucl *\s ek Maiw-u keep-
ing ^ly-beauty,
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On the adro PodmaTa IMWCrul hrnr-Wt tSoiA,
Suuyn in !t» l&.~|iul:1 plnel-i iQ-OaLHCjm aJeaaii

dialton CLhCO WiHla, Ilk* bruntuna; 41E ttseatream
Hpraw’ii:^ si Irfiuli ; high-. Lmmblod lilufis

-
null trees

UfcTt wilts llrvp shade, to! bidden ccrtucts.

A I'Arwiw, mmliug pjs.n :as streak has wccu
Kruru wnw iar hniaiec through, tbe I it Lis of cam,
And dips to the water like n brniguc Lthlrat,

Tlw village sraraeg, to the rhfsit lieruersed,

Shrill geadp twid, ttwii (vhnti«Sfl3 dfiJM ronttS \.

Their hdgji.swwt Ismghter nukes &t» rtfuiUnu: aouad
I iteoahaag my ears) lnll the Lifijir wflvt* LhH mu j

A'titi iKnir hr*] Hou wLlin tack sLooped to ;bn still,

Hie; lis iAl Kslier. wmiviiijT, while bis lwy
-do.mi I

;

';
|

,

aHjurirfi Ijyji, !>p|jLisbes ia naked joy,

AVihpjg sf.n-! leaping, Laughing in delight

;

'IThj buffets oE bos" loving banns tint smiie
And orf her, as- bis playbill anger breaks.,

The Padma with i inpcbtfls paisenee taken.

Wtfare my bn in both banka. am plain Its vktw :

A spreading crystal y]rArtlr«s UB|i**l V-Hi Wsw
i

Un strum and IsoJ sun fjjimja, flooded with Usre
(If mt, (l Streak erf varied tolmir pinyd

;

Lh ihii hid iKeum Limits scent od TnMiigB-frjwers
(,)i (

:ied tail oE tiirfs amid Ihe bewem
O h

I In1 shone.

Today Ln penoeEid c jitui:: flone

The riser of nay Isle
;
n;y mind now knavisMiss as a sitnpie Thing,

jte id the cpuTK-l biMJa at Spring,
Oi dd tbe lanKhtBruE Sn ir Edu" a fatfe,—
W jliwpifiaJ nod geuerous, rd-iiiK every plane,
iii eoyger lips theiT irk;- oT aeLtar thnut
Enlo each. Eace, with childhood i silent trust,

llacb day, Eoub eight 1 lis strains like 'marie rise

Ir'lofU the Wvrkl-Ha.rp, flooding :he tranquil skies.

Ah, mi wtinr rhythm It paitetw shall I *tnv*
Thm luusiieP' How, rbst others unity iBkelvnl

Aral in what lsiv.i! Irai; Iudkukikv nmke il Ivmipi,

And cause it wlut Emir shape- and. Eaoe rtaatmie.

A gift for Ihose -must dear? With Tvlial love infike

It spTe.nl tbriH^ti Lile 1 This nosy joy how tube,.

How bribjf Imt-n it» hwnt* ef mejs with ease

A biji.oi so Kin , tu £f(M:kia;j 1 |( tw adee
With sfiifwEealiiL TtrediS sei(hitt (sue hands 1

Wc see it mo ! We Lhasa Cbrvlagh didlLml lands,

tint cevernL.inc have weed oi ll.

Today
QiM o( lull wu| with wtsilhast giae endi way
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[ kaoh oti book until cusnwd, dt
Kofi.f-ctijj.Ki H« I nutch tbw fine . t>lue Ofthti

And peaceful. placid renf-juu uniiuivczinj.

l!r.ypiu!:i it a very simple (bring
1

T have rendered Success impossible by tying my words
in- chaln-i of rhyme, which necessitate an occasional (very

slight) ditfusencss which i&not in the poet's finished picture.

But She poet himself used prose. in which he has often

shown us that almost perfect success is attainable—certainly

in such prose as his best. Howtvtr, Jet us see wliai he has
thought fit to give l<i bis* poor uwyfionert: of the W*t£L It

if* number 5I h in Lowr'i Gift t

1 Tlie early aulonia day is ctuudlnsi, Tin: TivtT Ls fWII to Lilt OrirU,

warring Its raked Toots k tne bollednjy tree by Ibe fard. TTn* lon(E

niiTTU-w pntk., .ibe the thirsty tongue at the vJlAKe.up; down iota the

flimm.
Jly hp.tri is full,u 1 look nmiuwl not and sec the si’ccl iky slid

she Ktiwiri^ wahn ,
and P.ni thnf tinjipini ss. in tpruhl ibmarl, as simply

i- s srnllt! on o fowo.'

That is all. But It in too much, The picture might have
had value oi its own—there arc elements- of value in it,

niggardly precis though it is—had he taken aay trouble

to polish it. Am it is, it is a handful of careless- words
Lhn:vr-n art 4 public tfoil h* Stem? tn hnv^ COuifc til dfiipJse.

He has kept the perEect simile of the path like a thirty

tongue dipping down to tbc stream; but brvs mined it hy

that touch of cleverness, a red dah of paint from rhetoric's

brush, a dab wldcdi did not disfigure the orisbvah which
maVeM (he firth tht thirsty turret*: of the village. This

conceit is pwd in itself, but had no business to mlt-nde here,

where nothing else has any suspicion of cleverness. Then
4

the naked roots oE the tottering tree ’
is * gag/ I

? ll
|.'

t rri he thought the roots would look picturesque ; so he
hrvuEhi IHwu out of the

* hag of tricks " Lliat goes with his
‘ trine heard/ And, of course, he had n;. add a i&ri. All

Western readers eipect a ford to go with a river, even it

the river is the nnighLy flanges herself, about to mate in

divine marriage with the Sou df Brahma and bnuKh into a

thousand waterways, the least o£ their children a great*:

then Thames.
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Geqw:wtc UNPorcrLAHiTV in Lecdia ; Mestal Steam
;

FOURTH Pf:lLEJ ”K Toni. Retonihtg IfUdH^ciglani], lifi ran
Lhe icUunLlct of homage, Quid Uni ti t Saj it ru keiii u, a-s 1 have
said. Here the honours Already re^atloned (el] to hjitt.

And oilier* also. A mob of five h-imdred, European? And
r rtdiaaus. In a special train, descended cm hEm r He received

them lo a w*y which set eveiy bur-library in Bengal
buiping angrily for -weeks, I remember asking turn a few
(lays later what he hAtl dene to make Them so 1 vesedr He
flushed with TTtemnFY of the ajvcrovRin.ee, and then laughed,
1

I told thorn I did not want this sort of thine, feme of

yon are my friends, Kid I value your kindness. Hut others

of you are my enemies, yon have always opposed whatever
I stood for, ami I can't accept your homage,' But the

poet gained a measure of peace. Ho wrote the wonderful
H.ittii.i—,( Fhjtfti &i Wild t>««rj L—greatest of sJJ his

books (written J9H). The vigour and freedom of these

lyrics :s smaiing. The old man—lor he insisted on regard-

ing himself as an old man, thoi4gh only fifty-throe—brarir

dished a fiercer torch than ever before the Hw owls
and obscurantists and sticklers for old bad ways. Those
gantry had had their beards Loo painfully singed to care to

meet him openly, but liuey grumbled and worked secretly.

Ho L’."j:i'.t himself, -while his fume was wuiid-wide. Less rind

teas of a papular- poet in BenjpiE,. The English G-Uanjnii

ran into several editions before the Bengali emerged from
Its first. In thL$ pre^nl year of grabs (J9kl) I doubt if

Ids royalties* from all his Bengali books, fiction and patriotic

ptOSe As well as verso, amount to three hundred rupees

A month. 1 know a Hcngsli novcli&t whose, royalties last

year were nineteen thousand rupees. But the poet had
great consolations. Every mind that could think was wish

him, and, though his following might be small and growing
smaller

.
they were the very brain and soul of his land. He

worked on at bis sdiool. Its days o( poverty were over, and
never again would he Mve tb his own library to find fundi
fot it. He was an Jwnjcured guest at Government House

L Fur trac.il.irjpns. :,r justlly ff. p.-miiiS sti- fi’ntil'CatJkt+iHgt

w^sd;i!ly iti. but plact*.
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Vr-htr^Y<:r |n« Weed fa E rl theiC, wtlich. wll Oft little ILS tl*

tttfi&J without borne downright rude. lu the beginning nf

lie published Phai^uni—T.ht Cy-cti of Spring, l wbjj
£>r-t of the andkooe &t the miibrgettable first nighl. when it

wrc staged 4it the Jorssanko house by the S»nt3niket(in

hcTm und the scenery and (J» smaJl boys' aiapesamKe^-as
Spirits of the Sooth Winid, and the Bamboo, and other
distinguished personages— and thdf singing were loo
ravishing Eor Words, It was a. GOrpjJiiLe musical and stsenio

Eucceaa, The songs have lived:. Greatest of all was the
poet's ftciir.c as Haiti, the IlJuiiJ fSju-d, Unt the drama was
not a literary success, and Sta reception by the critics

preyed on the poet's mind. He wbh oyeiteirdcned in. many
ways. He had been passing through one of his greatest

periods of soog-pfoduerion, when there were times when
the house was never silent iron his bumming, and he had
written his fine novel, Thf R<?mr md the Wertd, About
the same time, tie made yci£ of his most unfortunate excur-
sions into politico, in connection with the assault of certain

Presidency College - stivietiis on Mr. Gatcm The whole
affair waa so trumpery that his common hhisc in jiormai
conditions would have kept him from getting iitbued up in

iL The aLruin him mentally and amotionalty^ (mm
all these causes, brought him near breaking-point. Tliere
was eslmuijjHjiriwrt between turn and friends, t tiere were
rtuMUKlejTAajixSijiES-i there was illness and practical bteak-
rkiwn- So the summer, he went to Japan. On the voyage,
lie translated his A'iwra'.tJ as Sira?- Hirdi- In Japan, he
lectured on ATsrj'i?!*d!rtntr, From Japan, he went to the
United Skates, where he leeturfs 3 pn the s™? STabirwt iqjd yn
Fertm&Mty. His torn was 41 stupendous success bat
proved more than he wanted. or ootild berm, He abandoned
it, tuid returned to India, This waft in 1917. Heavy
sorrow came. His dangl-iter died in LtJl£ h aEtcr lone illness.

Those who saw turn going through the protracted anticipa-

tion will never Eorget his patience and courage. His
brainstorm had passed, but his mind was atill distressed.

The European War was an atony to him„ and he wrote
incessantly about it. It Llaied and bewildered him. He
never did anything like justice to- the noble side oF the

S
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tragedy, To him, it was nothing but a volcano shattering:

itself with fesuful rJT-iivi1i]st-r'ns? the rot-ber-civili sation of

Europe flaming to well-deserved ruin. Tliere is Jiardly a
word in all hiss, fiery ilonurxjstioii that sutccslfi that he
knew that countless men as gentle arid peace-loving aa any
Indian who ever lived had ' set their faces steadfastly to

Co up to Jerusalem,' knowing well that nothing ixit diaaih

awaited them, fkath when life was nksst holy and sweet
These men went not to kill but to be killed. Hi* dislike

of England and things Western seemed inteaudfied
;
yet he

could act praise cvcryEMng he found in ids own people
and his rtal sense revived, bringing ipcrtwitd unpopularity
on his head. He mads an ekbome attempt to Spread
knowledge among his people hy Uuiven«ty ^lenricn
EecturcH ajtd a Bengali Home fjni-pr.rsity Library- 1 But he
scon abandcnied tiis sdiemes. In JGI-Sftie issued PataiaJt^

—T&t Rtnmiray— storied, (many very moving, in verse oE

oonaumiKflte simplicity and &u4r The sara( period saw the
L- cation of runny of his tjest xungk,

The Pnw.tab TRQunr.Ki, En I$l9 itsme the Amritsar
tragedy, and. the Punjab diwTders and repression. Tagore
became the rjflifcmaJ vow, unoe Rgiur; finding a theme worthy
o£ his jrrejLine™, No mail in all Indin spoke with anything
appncKnJijng his loftiness of pretest, Hia burning indigna-

tion ru«hed classic utterance, in his letter to Lord Chelmsford
rejntynuang Eiis knighthood. ' The accounts of insults and
sjufitring^, lmdergone by our brothers in the Punjab, have
trickled through the gagged silence, rescliuLg every corner

of India, and the universal agony of indignation roused in

the hearts of our people has been ignored by our rulers

—

possibly congratulating themselves for imparting what they

imagine a salutary lessom
1

The time haa come when badge* of Eionour make our
shame glaring in their incun£nwu5 Hfiftafl of btunjliadLijL,

and I, for my pqrt, wUh to stand S&Oru o£ all Hrpedal

distinction liy chp suite of those of my oouutryrnen who, for

1 Tlit pi I tdIrurH vn?re Jadunatli ^;iTk-iriH«lvrK^u'5 Publics),
rnunaiSviiixUi Ctvnalhnri ^Euiupco Literature), R.amendrnsundnr
Tribal a tut HrwsMitu Hahiilanuliii (Science ) ; with the poet us ^eoernl
editor.
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their so*ca]lcd Insignificance-, are Liable- to sorter a degradation

not fit for hums* beluga.'

Hi:> renunc-iaiLoji: of his knighthood Mil dedlbsed, but he

insisted on it, and has ceased to use Hat; tills. With Lis

disappearance, his Llczids fell a rebel that a fatss sdi-qaifon

was raided. Knighthoods in: not tin pcnjts,

Fifth Foweecm Toys. He ttmiuruesjl to apeak na the
Punjab happenings, -while refitying to cuu pitenanee any
measures of HfepHsai, sudi as a burtttt or tJw? nun-co-opera-
tion n'LCivizmtrjt width spun sprang into being. fie was
dreaming1 of tnakuLE the Sottiniketan r kind of World
Llniveriily, a plate where nil [nnd^ might meet and exchange
their best. So much Scheming, sntl so much public work,
drafeed hirn< I remember asking him in April, 1920, if he
bad ever known a period oE dcadncss in poetry. He
ajtswfrred, " t am passing throiigb it now." in that year, he
went tn Enplam], where fie met with disappointment, finding

pOfjjde less interested in bis message. As this has beets

resented by many o-f his disciples, I think it only fair Uiai

we should rraiwmtra: several thinjtH. First of aii, values
h: I ihanged immensely :n England. it EJiakeapeare ami
AZm-.ay! us and Kalidasa had all coma together to tins f..

War England, they would hardly have- been teLed as ip the

old days when men had forgotten how stern Life entdd be.

Despite the apparent aeLSshatess and frivolity «f life, under
t he surface (here was more hard thinking- Lh.-m ever before ;

and there waa With many of the h^st men pud women, a
renunciation Jike that which so many of their nuUest made
when the call canse to the trenches, r. renondatioFi of Heauty,
that those who came after might have Life, with Art and all

good t Elitigs added, fiaennfljy
,
the poet's reputation hud

fallen into the hands, generally speaking
1

,
of those whom a

wise man avoids, the lovers of whatever is dim and dreamy
and only vmfcndy intelligible. Hence, a distinguished
fengtish jxx,* spoke tor many beside himseif, when tie wrote
to me, ' Katsndranatli lh at Oxford, btn I did not go to Jiese-

hrm. Ilia poetical fame has au fife-red a -slump.’ Pfnnimbly

fifty years will hardly -undo Iht harm bia nhsardly
inadequate presentation of his genius to the West had done.
After a brief si&y in England, foe vidAed France, and then
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America, in bo£v to lJenmark w*l Swedm and
Germany, In all these places* be found fliends* and mnrfe

the jmpressrun which hit noble personality and appearance
never fell to make, At Copenhagen

.
there was a torchiifhl

pmt*£«a<Mi of stwiente ; in Franca and Be itin crowded Iccture-

rooms. He received the pratlcst possible homage. The
Continent previously bad jscvct taken him up as enthusiasti-

catly as England did at first and therefore bad not passed
through, the phase of disappointment. Even now, strict

revision and a presentation of his work de writs, eschewing
the old jumbling up of wort of all periods ibut of one sort

only} in the same volume, ml^hl -prevenl this pfiase ever

coming at all. But this la too much to hope,

Nhw EsraiitireNTR m Form, On the eye of this visit

to the West, Ire published in lira — T'kf

Ijaf L—and other periodical* c series of experiments in a

new form, which ml^ht he culled wiher veri-librt or prose

poetry, Tlsese pise**, toileted ah were ift prose

as subtle and tieaiulful n? he had ever written.

He relumes] with hit; mind eager as'ever for new effort,

and to fresh activity, AIL tus periods of active partitipatLori

in public Hie have been followed by creative periods. He
was nmy sixty year; of ape* and his experience was
DrjnSen'f ten years older, Thoughts came upon him w>
fiL^t that his only doubt -could be whether to run them into

verse or
c

the other harmany of prose.
1

Both mediums were
a-t his choice and absolute oommsard ; and he had become
idmost ss treat a mariter of Rnghyh prose as of Bengali, so

that bis craft could sail on either sea al will. But at first

the political situation gave 1dm tiUle rest- He resisted all

attempts to dra# him irtto the rtMt-co-Oferatijii nrovement,
and refused to Le: anlfef ant] exdieto Cot, however natural,

cloud his ideal of n reconciliation between East West,
He inyiivd i>r. ftraieitdraiath teal down 10 opea Viawabtu-
ratL, his Santinikctan university, on December 23rd, 1921.

This [upgressed* and before long it was found peotsary to

* Tfcb bful tJttvajv av nwLh, hia uevr Cxry-JUi Of WJEWlOii thm.1 AJU
Ba.lsj sngii^irf Cbe xanie ' Jit,*Kt-Ptsi*v E*Vrad ' for Cbb |af**1 pliAue

vf Ills writ (now, L-.te-.i: pJimw Ir, it Mi:e} Ftitra
, li!«v the Kl^IjiI; iraf,

nx-sns leaf of a (ret ctr ifsi of a &w+,
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remote tbo multifarious activities that were concerned with
material rather than with the trainuie of the mind, to a -site

nearby, where a new institution was founded, SriniLctai:.

The poet continued to produce drama

—

Mhhtttd/sdri (The
Fret CuTttnt'u Red CUtundtri—and in the rainy season of

1922 a festival of his soles was jivni in Calcutta, Rain r-

Hritc6me. The years that followed have been CKLtnm&t
with varied work, and a complete edition of all his writing,

has been tnufortalreji by his friend, Mr. Frasanta Mahali™-
bia He has ooaitioued from thne to Lime to travel ; and it

waa while in the East Indies, in 1927, that Ids artenliom was
drawn to statementa in Miss Mayo's Mather India, that

represented him as a supporter ol child nnm-Li^e— a, cha-rpe

ridiculous t^ anyone with the sdEghleat toqruatortftiKe with his

Ute—Mid he aent In the Mttnehe.fitr Guardian, the justifiably

anfty pmtest winch, with Mr. Gandhi’* dignified article,

first drew the attention of England to ifie fact that what was
Ihnvgbt to bft the sdrfrn«tli of Mi*$ Maya's book, that it was
1

wtJI dixrUmtnteti," w:ia a show jmd not reality. He
acwpteiE mt invitation to tVfutd for the summer of 19-2S,

1

to deliver the Hibbtrt Lectures. There had been a

quickening of interest in his personality, and sympathy was
Eclt for a man who a after a life spent in unsparing eflort lo

serve truth, both when his own countrymen approved it and
when they hated it, should find himself so misrepresented.

Oxford, to which ho had paid a footing visit in 1926, was
glad to invite him aa a guest auti instructor, cate o£ the

most eminent in that fellowship of fetters which knriw.-t no
distinction of race or religion.

1 Postponed because c: iJluai.
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THE POET AND CREATIVE ARTIST

A UIUVEH5AL PcjeTl An English puet is retried to

llfLvfi Ridd, Stl the first days of Itahindf-nnnrih’K yopue, pisdrr

the Spal] of Giianiafi LLibiJ the wniuSet1

of its pnrftv.rtinn rvf

beauty, ' He is n great poet, greater than imy o£ us.
J

Very
few1 English writers would believe (Iwin lodity, Neverthe-
less, he i« a jmxh ETtiiler writer than English critical

opinion Ln-uL^i-raea.. The first ciutrtfon is h how did Kabsndra-
horp in the (Ranges vjilJiiy, bwnmc the universal poet

that ho Is J For ureversal he is, if only ns a poet who has
ennusitclyptiraseA™njdsof rnisjrivinp and wistful trust that

have bowi inarticulate hut felt by men and women of many
races. Even though, his expression o£ these has frayed

with much repetition;, the achievement of fTtiuttifetf remains,

and the world will not be xa ungrateful as to forget it.

Believing; as I do, that this is net his greatest title to

remembrance,, I yet take my stand on it, as somethin#;

admitted. The rest must lx proved, or, at least, Indicated,

VtRiETV or Hia Woke. Even the brief sketch just

flulsliod must have shown that theta is an astonishing variety

in hris work. Drama of every kind, .and in every medium^-
tmpiv, symbolical, eomdc, famjcul; blank verse, rhymed
couplet, prose, anti prose and lyric mingling,—ao-veda, short

stories, poetry toflKfctv’e, religkmS, eJejdat, [Ktrely lyric,—

not even Victor Unco hid a witter nuigc of form .inti mnud,
I leave out of account hi a counters csways and lectures,

sermons, criticisms, writings on politics and education, even
on economics and psycho-logy. The measure of his loneli-

ness and greatness begins to appear, when we remember
that even today, after forty ycara of his influence, tliere is

no other remotely like him. Thia epoch ban beep Rabnndra*
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Hash's In Bengali literature as emphatically is that of IJnnltt

was his,. and Jar more decidedly than SlialdrtjDtfure'sw Ms,
He has had no Be?. Jenson.
BBKUiLi Gpihiqh Provimciai.. Baby AfUkuraar Chakra*

barti, who often. took a very objectii?* vi*iy of his Country and
Jsne. noted bow strange It was thal ha should have boeonwi
so varied and variotia, or tliat he should have eared for life

in its fulness and variety at nit. Apt mournfully reflected

upon the- extreme imrrowiw&a of JifrJcgaL life,, and on tbc
ianoruKe of Bengalis. This was partly due to the pressure
tsE caste, arid to th* Strict jumtah which secEudes half the
fane and shuts tiieiir eyes. Bui it was inherent in wiflerand
deeper drcutuaiances- The raw ^ proat traditions,

and when it wvuM lailt of history must adopt those of other
Indian races. Ben-enlis did not go down to the sea In ships,

neither OH they crews to other lands as soldiers. Tl&eir

trade was to the hands of Eoreigocra, of Englishmen, Stub.
I^nsis, Marwari?, Afghans, Armenians. Thought, as well ^
opportunity, was narrowed. It either became ptovlnda],

Ajit Babu observed, or else ran to ridiculous excess. On the

least excuse it shouted,
1

Great is Diana of Lhe l-Wn^-oii:--; I

'

and bragged that it fed the world, because it bad produced
a Tagore or a JagadisheliajuL'a. Bose.

1
Bengali though!

used to be so provincial that arty EngJiftluiuin who praised
Tacorc was at once called bis ' disople,' since popular
opinion could not understand that a man nmy admire In-

tensely and yet keep independence ipd eritusd detachment.
The Kobe! award was commonly understood to moan that

the world's iNpblrm had sent him to the bead of the class,, with
the corollary that his raw also now ' Led all the rest.' Or. if

Bengali upintnn escaped provincialism, it tell into the slougli

of uncriiiCil w.-cHptance of everything alien. Bengal's;

jnsatert nml, intellectually, was that its people tibcnld

follow the example of their poet, one of the most indepen*
dent and fearless spirits alive and yet rn»e who has unbstitat-
Itifily taken whatever he found good, from whatever source.

The mass ef his country-men, ns Ajit said, bod newer begun

3 Bermib BOW, IHit TafiGM, flamccji, Chultory, Mulbcrji.
is Sn UDgUcsed IptVO-
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to realise bow cr.Di'mc'i-: their loss was from these circum-

scribed, j’jr.'dw eiperfencea imd Ibres ol ibdrs. fn a
hundred passages, Ratapdranalh chafesl *4£wn-’st throe borvk

Rabindranath, as we lUve seen, was bmughl tip in (be erne

family where thia dJsalshty was.« its uliiiimliti. The mind
is greater than its fol-ters, Gnd tier* was pulsing, eagfr life,

Hence, m theboy Eiwnp, and same against restrktioris on
every hand, in the wider world outside hia wonderful family,

his early frefdora
1

tasted ' against these restrictio.'is, as St.

Paul tells us the Spirit lusts acfJr.it the flesh. Bonds and
limits made his eagerness far the universal more clamant,

There
1

was much eagerness abroad arrangr his people,

eagerness which Jed to mistakes and ccflsffiau&nt ntdia into

conservatism. Finding these other tide;., rise tide of his

Spirit flowed with them, and more strongly than they. As
lhl'j OSS

i

1

1

power came lo him, he buttled tor freedLiin the

mote fiercely. 'In ftis puefrfy of every period.' says Ajit

fctabu, ' Ja a resile** vryine for idventure into the world."

Than crying readied Its. mots ptuknttliffi he passed. IntOtha
thirties, Before that, the pageant of hie had suffioed, the

pride of the eyes had been enough. HDs aloof miuinur of

living had fostered his critical rather than his sympathetic
side. His fastidious perception of vducs had msde him
blase up in passionate revolt against many things in his land.

jWJttjjj/, ss I haw indicated, marts the fieriest moments of

this revolt. There is Lite Lrilter, mocking poem which pur-

ports to be a dialogue between a KcucaJ: hisband and the

licde girl whom He has juxt married. There is Tkt
ImfoffibU Hapt, in which the chatter, ghalter, chatter of

the m«i anmml him 'Ktcms lo have driven him almost crazy.

Q (.bat I were a desert Bedouin, he cries, instead uf mu of

these meet Bengalis I To live in the vast spumes, to skim

the sands on my horse, to wield a spear, fo risk my life, to

conunune with sun and stars and infinity F To have some
chim lu cilt myself a man ! TImcl Ln other pieces he pmltt

Scott, upon the card-playing parties who fait glibly of a life

which is for men and not for (.sttffo, who read about Crom-
well and with a yawn of admiration turn to games and

supper. Anger could hardly be more HrW Still, yet it in,

to Prtoekims &} RitigitiTi, A gang of young ' Aryan

'
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bloods bear a Salvationist nasdonaTy rail
*

Victory to Jestis I

1

Banding together, as many as possible, the? fart their viliiut

souls aflame.. They must save tbc credit of LbeJr 'Aryan
'

land and jutsne, aj*S wonderful
r

Aryan ‘ religion. When
they sts Uiai rhs mlaaloiLaj? la dressed in. the garb <>£ ona of

their nvrn ascetics arid wears no shoes, they can hardty

e»cHl the evidence of their eyes, A sahdh so meek and
defenceless 1 Tltey make .quite sure that he will not sUmpt
to defend himself, and rhea rush oti hbn alt together, and
knock him down and heat hria bead with sticks till the blood
runs, ThemjssionaTri^ifienn&H'nf herqla pstbos and dignity

Ihrmichoat, Suddenly the hand imagine they see th£ police

coming- The? flee in cowurdly terror, fnH revive in the

calm of their homes, where they bofuit of their great Cricimiph

for "Aiyanism " and beat their wives for not having rcircsb-

mcat road? for such warrior EiusbRndSr
3

The Conflict ry Hia Exiwctvpcp. This conflict of

experience, between the wide, full life dose to him1 and the

Harrow, mean world of his race and time, had its constant

effect upon his work, That resolved itself, in one aspect of

it, into a lifelong attempt to escape from the narrower
world,, an attempt which took double shape. Sometimes
it drove libit in upon td:nscll. At other times, it dmve
him far out of self, Into the universal life and wor>
ship of Reauty. He lived in the fullest iHtttae, shrinking

from nothing that wti life. fearuLg iiotliblg that wa:; Strange

qf alien. Vet he tzmS Jjnme tu hifl own sirjl, and to God
within hit Kurt, That bkttow vexing middle world, between
himself and the infinite worH, he transoernJert entirely.

Ur, if he came into it, it was in pursuit of his unresting

endeavour to save it from itself, and to make It noble and
beautiful, flencc the fulness and variety which mark his

poetic cllort, His followers claim that he has not only
saved his own soul, bit also his comrades' homeward way.
He is a pioneer In this, hi his constant resolve to casta life to

tbefnlL
A PtoiTEna ip l\)JtTfcv, IN FORI* apm Hamper, It

1 Thli H ouJUisri from til* (naavtic text OE MAmu',
1

Is hi? fi«wt,
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must never be f orsyc-tlc-n that be bad bo make maiJ^, tor

there really wera none- sm byways. All djidpliirw foil 50

Cumc front within, iciri a pfrd'a lubur* Ja nnl uiu? that easily

submits to any yoke, though it te a selfspflktcd out He
found pda own paiti, with none to gnide hra. His poetry*
first to last, has teen sEptxre-,, its the work of tme poets is.

Here he has always teen true to his innermost selE* moments
of freak end writing for writing's sake apart, and therefore

his work sttouaids in contradictions. A large book trims

been written, T'ht Pkihtaph^ if RaMndran&th Tag <trc-r
L

But he has never had any philosophy, a bet which he
acts*AEedgcs rsjjoidn|fLy-. He has l-ad principle;) and convic-
tions, fell bo the roots nf hia htdrg, hut no ir.nKJLu: of doiarly,

tcHi* lated dogma, He las Ijeen poet. not philosopher, And
as E'KHSt foa tnade: a highway through a swamp, He fod to

find out N>w far Ihe okl Sanskrit poetry was a satisfactory

model today* and how far Western models might be

followed or rmtiindirod, and hsn.l to find new metres. Also*

all Through his career he has never paused in his effort to

enlarge his: range. Something of this has been indicated in

the biographical sketch* but it calls lor ctoaer conaideLadon
now.

Inpldfkcki t Vaisnava Lyethts.
i

KALm\siA.. First*

die bLuetnloti of auurceH atrd iosphutioti arises. It is only

In Hie if formative period tfoc great [h lets have masters*

Therefore* though Ruhimlrynath has never ts»$ed to terns,

and is as great a thief ns any in all literature, it is in tbe

prc-j'tfafr-ffijr' period Thatwc must look for iirHuenoW* if'lm,

of course, arc the Bengali Vnisnava Lyrists. Thff poet's

own authority compels this statement, for did he not in the

B&dnn Singh songs carefully catch their very notes? And
he has never (te^bd to prdse them, has translated them*

Am) Always refer* to them fo ids ussier;:. Be it so. then
i

one must suppose that they are. Yet I have always been

rebellions under the impertar.ee he aserilw? to them, aitd I

bdLc vc he does them too much honour* [ w;tl say frankly

11

Efy Htedeseor KwIJiflUrtatiiiiiJi (hticnuil:!iii>* 'Till 1 jaw that

dt3**
h
snil Sri rid aud ittKtegidtlwd ftiflst od Uie |KK*,

J
S did oat kanw

In b.v:l :i yfailcsup'liy.
1
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that 1 am tun: they have not influenced him to HnythiiiE

like the extent he has persuaded himself He is grateful

la them because they put him in the way of finding Ijls arifi

of pore song, and therefore he it more filial than he- deed
be, mistaking for parents those- u-ho are onLy among bis

diLef teachers. When at length I ventured, foreigner as I

mi, to lLj-Aj; this OoiL'. ietiuEL to Light, I was comforted to End
that It was shared). * notubering good wits,' ajitoug than:

Ptasnnta MahalsnoWs and also HilIju AjitkbniaeChakiahortl,

juttging by the little s,pU:e thii latter gives to due Vnisniva

sangepi and his stress i.m ntber influences. Stal.iintSraiiMh’s

ltd innsfer has been K.alMrLK.1 , lie never rniss*5H ctfemoe oE

paying Kntidnsfl, hc-mage, either by exphdt pane^iio or by
the subtler vray of pamphrasinE or [fluting, as ShakespeR™
does Marlowe;

1 l>wvi Rlwprwnii . a^vT C ffiKi 11»y saw oi mlsflit,

Wkv ever hired rb;it SOI rtt liiat al£ht r
1

1

Frequently, when the strain is ostensibly a Yaisnava one,

and the theme- is Krishna and Kndba, the real mood ls not

Valsnava at all, but, as obviously as posable, is Kalidasa's.

Bengali Foet-hv ; Sii ellev. A very important strain

ip Rabindranath's work is the influence of folk-tale and
folk-poetry other than Yaisnava, This is responsible for

many charming moments, and also for -occasional iBMnwttB
of dullness, when it contributes to that cult of the trivial

Vvhidt is the defect of his great quality of interest in the

smallest tilings. Tlye great epics, teio. hay* gii-en him
L : L-: : l i

;
1 l L

k

and modentA Lfmt have touched him to fine- is-vurs.

He is. in spite of the Opinion o£ Calcutta University (on

whom ho iifejrt I). n very fine Bengali scholar, and there is

vbry little ;n bis nun literature which has nr.y value oE any
sort which Sws not been taker, into his genius, But Western
(which meansj mainly. English) Lite ratn rc also has an
important place among formative influences. He was
called, while in his teens, the Bengali Shelley, and he has
translated some of ShelLey^s poems, and has. acknowledge!
him. as an. infliihtce. The f-lym m to tKitlktixa! Ueauty,
he saya,

1 was like a ttunseript of his mind in his youth.

1 At Yea i.ikf It.
1
la cvh,vtrtaikm with Hr MftbAJarauljk;-
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1

1 felt as if I oouid have written it/ Shelley bus been the

favourite English, poet of many Indians, and they find an
affinity between his genius and that of their own poets*

I remember Loken, FsJit had a theory that Shelley must
have known -Sanskrit, because he personified abstractions

so in the manner of i(a poetry. He used to Quote* with

ereat emphasis,

' Ite- niy trjde, ary] ait hy me-,

Jifiatka visteJ Uixr)'.'

Sanskrit or not, those two lines micht occur anywhere
in £t<*ut'ti)t Setig t. Shelley's mythopcea. his compound
adjectives, his petraonBcatkin a. bis unhappiness, especially

his vague* poetical unhappliteas,—diese tiling fiii Jitvvia#
Sangt* [iui.li poeLs show n remarkable readmeud to make
offers of marriage to any pleasing ghost that comas their

way. In Rabindranath, someUmea ii te Misery, sometiantes

it is Evening, SOEnetimea it is l:i:-. cwn heart. Often* it is

the Poena which he wishes 10 won Go htmaelf :
1 As Day

comes, very [gently with gentle sn lifes, and with vermUion.
on her [orehuiul, In the cm the funeml [>yre of hfcr huSkind,
in the burning flame* of the West; ns jl dying gust rushes

In frocn sojourn Ln -A stump; tend towards the forest nf its

Own country, its tired limbs- rehtsiug to move-, and, as soon
eat it riaLte (be (trove, die* uttering its last words tiy the

aide uf its flower-bride 1 Even sol my Poem I My Slide 1

Co™>e, with tenderness manifest in your sad face, with

tsars flawing gently in your eyes 3

"

It would be hard to find elsewhere such a similarity

between two poets of different tonguoa and etvitiations, as

this passage shows between Rabindranath and Shelley,.

The similarity was a natural one. and not due to imitation

of the latter by the former. But it ia rtot. strange that at

first the Lillian should hive udurud llie J J -
: jj;

! i :nl j 1 1 1 llj l . Thai
phase went*

1

t have: long imigrnwn that adrnlratiuct,' he
told Ifcfc

Otk»k Ewcrjsn Pom; Kbats anp Bsowwino* He
never wrdked the etoiI highways of English literature very
systemAticflJly, He wandered, often in pretty out-of-the-

way meadows. He tcanslHtKl .; bat not from SItakespeare,
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Milica, Wccdeworth,. Keats, or Browning, Instead, J*e

translated Christina Rossetti, Sirs. Browning, Hood, Ernest
Mirers, and (ay already related} tcbclley r and not these

alonci, but ?h:Lip Marston anti Aujrusta Webster, Real
ij.flucuce I naoribe Lu Keats and Browning, From Sears's

(Met he lt-JiTi’i tti l.:n:Ld Uj? ijiagiilUteait slaniiL-forTTiS in Ills

uwn taDEue, by which he enriched it immen»ely+ His

stomas are very many, and scurteri Bengali poetry far

beyond the metres Introduced by HenKbaadra Uaners-

The following lines will give a notion of (be stanza in which
Uri'ati is written i

' Like iijfjic rrr:nS«r ILowsr, b'iDOdki^ n tiiyne.r,

WYhiii dlffct [boa to'isxom,L
r
:han?

Trial pEffiiri Spring,; lx, u. rtwtst iriu from Hit yeast at Ocean.
I'l thy ttyto twud &«w, v*wra h tny tejt.

The SwfTlinc.nry'nty iifcSt, liVu * BMp«Jt tHKMl with sprit.

Dnxypicjj I: s 1':ii;: nacl tuw*ri:i|{ osSaIs.

Fell nl thy feel 1

White ns Iht a Dlttanl Imoiy, ihkitvO by the
King ri Li'>T.

Than Stainless t?nc.'

The Ode ™ a Grecian Urn in a favourite poem with

him \ and there is evidence that he iidmited these compact,

innsccTly atiuizaa very early in h:S career, and he has

certainly made such stanzas at home "in his own iiinguu.

But 4 stnaigBr influence than Keats was Browning, This

influence came *3 He entered upon maturity. It is very

marked Ln the new psychological jjniereEt of many poems in

.J/iirturi
1

,
it Ds present in (hat first group of jtcn-aymbcilicsl

ptays, It is present most strongly and nolJy of all in the

short dramatic: dialogues of the Inter nineties, OandMri's
/Vayrr, and tfama anti ffttnii. In his novel, The H# fftf

ctud the IVwtd, ho has mode tt striking adaptation of the

scheme oE The Rmi? and the &ppk, telling the one story

through different minds,.

But, in tlie case of a wide and desultory reader like

Raldiubanaih, it is t>>H passible to say where he found the

Sugeestion for this or that idea or phrase. It is enough.

‘ A. jrtvfti jni:.
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that lie has ‘taken his owa where he found it,' and haa laid

under D3iitriburir.ui German. and Frcncb, and Russian

literature, as wall as Sanskrit and English.

MorffrroNV of Btylk in Much of H;s Wcntx. It $eetns

ILid to maintain LUaL tie Lr a pi-et of wide mage, in face ot

ao Etuich superficial evidence to the contrary, It mufti he
adnaitisd that lie has written a great deal too touch, and that

the chief atucuhliog-'blDck'lji the way of accepting him among
great poets k the inequality of Ida work. There are
frequent outcroppings of atony ground, as in a Bengal
upcouncry lantfscapfc Also, eRpeoLally in Ms earlier books,

tliere ist.ii vast lunnuid of flowery undergrowth which needs

* sickle or {hetter still) * fire, (0 cieae the loftier trees anti

shtKw Ukin in -their strength aud noMeoes^L There is a

reourrftioe t>{ a oerialn vocabulary, ot flowers, south wind,

spring, autumn, tears, laughter, separation, tunes, bees, and
tlB mt, which sOfUeti-rrifci ift pOflatavefy maddening. ThiiS

sort of thing is? most apjareut whop tie is least inspired, had

it i£ ljy 710 meanK absent inra ids heat work. ' fa Ruldridra-

ath,’ siiid n to me, 'flow-era are always opening,

anti Ub south wind is always blueing.' Even in imtch o£

the nobtesf worb o£ his tiler years, his incorritfilrde playful-

ikee, the way in which, often when most serious, he will

fondle and toss- with fauces. S|y>ils Jaime splenrtid things.

In his lectures and wldresses. he tan never resist the

temptation of a glittering rimilt, Often he tLvjJes the

beholder with bounty when he wishes most to convince.

When he shoedd, run a .straight CTjupte, he UtruS aside.

Never was such an Ataluntar aU this aiinp some-
times a sense of monotony, which hides from (he reader (ho

richness and versatility of his wort. This is the great

weakness ot Jus earlier work, that which finishes with

C&aiiali. One is often surprise*!, on analysis, to find

kiw much oE even his most exquisite worb is built

npotv thomea well-worn with h:m. Never has ho expressed

moft perfectly his -wistful souse of loss in the visible

work!, than in that lovely iloish of Ur&ail :

' Ljbe will tXK tetiUKIvShe will r.-rit return ! Thai ktuua ul Gtciry ha.-!

ECt,

3te has tau'Jt her hoai^WL Uii; Mount a! Setting, has Urban I

6
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TbeBTOf* (B^Py, W Wt^, witti the ioymiH Iwiaitti ai Spring
Mirijilm (|x l@Og-dl ilv, :i :-. i

L;
I : or xmIlh: h:I': j ii.ll :V

|
iil H.:iu:l 1

On tlrt. flight Ot Ml n&WD. WheB tli* Wfirtrl IMia *ith laughtEr,

HtnDvry, IrOiLi SuactV:m 0 1*t ftWftV, pdiits (t U.ute tl:al bncsp
ourrtl

.

Thtf 1AM3 gush ffqE

!

Vet ic Hint wwplag 4/ lie spirit He<P* w+ikw Mrf ll«s$i

Aii, -Jjifvlttrvd Onu I

1

Motm, Sfiriag, sigh, tternat, tejfanatian, wghi and faH
macm, iaagfritr, fiuti, tonf/if, tears, n>ttfil'ngt Huff,—these

are the aid performers, inane absents There is many a

passage in Rabindranath v, ben you might call the roll, and,

if one of these wera present. aJl the rest would cjjtek their

heels and answer, Here. lit the supreme inspiration of

Urfafft, i hey are transfigured Into unaurpassable loveliness,

which no criticism can touch. Vet, as the Haw less Idea

which livw in (iud's prtst nee sutlers luas wliii the judgment

of us hiotijiIm J :
m the IjliIl y embodiiikents of tbat perfection

which we see and have made, So even on the best of the

poems- of hU early period some shadow falls from memory
of the numy passage which have their aoddents witfwut

their essential of inspiration

Abukdancie Or [iAfuKAi r firAcnv. Vet this Jamil

really witnesses to a Erest strength, his wonderful ahundanu;

of imagery, In these early years, had he C&rri&d A proninc-

knife through orchards in blossom, thfeir beauty would have
sJtown to greater advantage. But the .beauty is there, in

wealth that makes the beholder catch his breath. Host of

atj, wealth of natural illustration. Here we pet very dose
in the heart of his genius, and can confidently claim for him
the title ai great peel. No poet that cvet lived {I shaJL use

this ph-:ihu again) has; hail a more constant and Intimate

touch with pu'-nnaJ beauty. Ho can use. at his best, the

sanne irnttEcs and picture, the oldest ones In the world, a

score of tiir.es In as ?riany lines, and eaoSi time with fresh-

ness and dbann. Hi* wealth here is inesliausiible, and it is

as manifest in prose as in. verse, ant) today, after his swift

advance in mastery of the touguje, Is almost as manifest in

English as In Bengali' Let this be noted, then, for it is

part of the reason why he is not a small pod, and In this

bo<>k is not goicig to be admitted to be one. But a much
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greater tod stroDi^er reason rem^i r.s . in his trraJSmcnt of the

spirit of natural beauty
Variety and Freshness op Natural Imagery.

Bnt first. before wo pass to conaideration of that, two
important points demand mention, There is the variety,

as well as the freshness and abundance of his natural manic.

My Bengali friend,. who oomplainjed of too much south
wind and a glut of flowery had reason. Oniy too many
suppose chat' Rabindianath is a poet of softer beauty,

evading' the sterner. Bat this was never the ease, even
in his early worit ; at any rate, was never the ease altar

j^T.fjrrrrj- Sott^s^ lit AtStums, lot ejcardple, is one of the

graibdesl and most terrihte sta-storms in the Yvorid’s

literature- 1 quote Its, opening stanzas :

' Ijeitructioi swing:; and inclti r.o riw: L.p iA the nli> rcliriu; Ha,
In. dreidiuJ feshivaJ I

(Hanging itr. bundled wir.gr>, 42k uadam liable '.
'. i n ,

i

Kapr. And runs!
SI;, Q&ll. >T=i TeVcHtf mighty jn.i.nl

Veiling the weflH V eytlnK*i in bfckibcess F

Yhn ligl'.tv.iiiij ;nra aniL irtmhi>^, else- wauaf lanm In lnngh(er,—

The Sharp. white, (InudEid mirth ti[ tn-vtc Naltine 1

ISytles.. earless, pfiibeJes;. l*vtltss,

Th$ itmi)ton Parvis af f-WA

Hava abaiwned all IxbkIh and are rushing ivihtljr in ruin |

Mlnglir-jf JilL tartjarvi, the 43tfhW«J 6«
with 1 1 1 ri

i
,_i i r . with trying.

with ft^fer.wHls tertor, toth iw*vtag,.Viiili Hhotulna m>H
Wfth nisu.l bylaws, |Vvgh(*r.

SwtflS: AO'l SWIlwS jUd CrimPlM,
Struggling ta find iW : Ij -

_
c L

: !

llii-As- if> I':* eiwLh drag Atidv, to pi;mils'.

Sfervftjdiqg hit. thousand bwtils, swiqgdiig hK tell I

As i f the Night bra melted :«! uh.' tiv: lw leu iHptIhhIm ItigytlnrA

A moving mats !

If tears to tatters the net of its emu ilut-p.

There is no Vine, mt -rhythm !: ]t is the uiin.v vt hmle NUrnr,
IkteiniairJ^s juyltsi !

1 'L>n; serpent vino npnrdiis the earth,
1 Thtvlght (HiCM at the norapia, tbs zenith And the nadir,
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It b* (tul l>wh, !*Line to DLiiBdt * lr^JUMOfl Liven,

]SflMICina I

W«tT, WfHlir, tluiDdSf, wind 'h*Y$ lw*3 M'uJ life,,

Acv KtHftafc Anofo^lr the uvn-'=j oF L'.",v tn-ing.

They know aa ilirKlxnj. heed ¥ Stay or Mbdimce,
Ll bnTur rf neir lbey ruvr tu Ll:i*

:

r ruin !

ijee iu their icHrt are eight li inOied mac. :ir.(l wmun,
Clinging La cacti otaer.

Life damping liic ! They iCnrc beiroe theon.J

The Poet cm RRNr,Ar,E Krasoejs, Hi? very many dea*
criptions nf di* Rains (Lbound in, imseinnlive totjcbes ; the
lightning, life a imy Snafe, ttitiTic tire darkness n^-ain and
aga.ih, the clouds UEpesriui: on the aerial stage iike (lancers,

shaking their tambourines of thunder, and disappearing.

Many and many a page seems to be s-.aked arid sodden
with his intense realism. What is perhaps his finest sjloty,

Ci&tiJ and Sb *r
f
D|Hdi:

J

It had rained all yesterday. Today, ll* tain had ceased,

and all rnnmLnu stntigJmi: rays :kT Kimlight and dense
iTLiR-^c-S of cloud drew their shadows, life the strokes oE a

lirwsh, over the autumn fields of ri^ning paddyn The
spreading arecji canvas would flush beneath the streaks o£

sunlight, only to fade into dimness again ; crowing golden,

it swiftly exchanged its feiehtncis for coot shadows and
quiet colours, Cloud and sun. sola aeeoea Ln the ak/s vast

theatre, played Lhtiv parts
;
and their every mov-ercieut

found LniiTiP?iate respray*: Cm that L&w&r Stage, an entfl#As

flicker and ^^lt!e^lFltio^,
,

That is a typical day of the Indian Ritni Streh a story

ite Living tir Dead is not Lets, wonderful, in the way in

which he can bring a sudden ran-drcnchcd gust sweeping
across- the pages. Tlicre is the wind which btows out the

candle, as .li'ig-ciiiyja. ami tier husband are arguing about

tfeir uneftnoy curst ; Or tfe utter rfcuttpneas of that hut cm
tfe buminji-fMi ,

where the WAlrchens by the body wait feyt

(heir companion to bring the wood, 6«t he is not simply
a poet ol the Rains. He has a thousand pictures, ail

distinct from eneh. other, and ad perfect, of every Indian

neaasm. AuCmtin is a frwnirite of his, as she deserves to

he ; and be personifies her hs Lftkslmtf, the gradous £<k1-

dess. Noon In LhrC summer heats is another favourite; and
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be can mike ’.he -page quiver with its tense, hlirdi ng cubct djc bs.

Spring,—and he iin rouke the pige fragrant with baivl
blossom andmttssicsil with bees. Winter bs docs not care so
mrudt about, bnt has depicted eqlolly wcl] when he chose,
Thb JWLAuBBM'fA Duuthsnk. [Secondly, his Nature

poetry is closely connected with that characteristic pdsase,

the jibantitfatia doctrine. This doctrine, like moat that is

most ohiTnctcrislio In Tagore, is. a blend of acvtraJ thread-:.

In it hjtc Indian teaching as to reincarnations and previous

berths
:

the revelation, of modem science concerning the

wav in which (lie strands of all being teach Ijur.h to til’ll,

hidden beginning? ; the finding ol psychology ; ami, bind,

ice all and giving t'iO:ri in [lifer tmion a jwrsutinl qttabit? of
bis own, there la the p/jeTa own Lmitglr.icion anil inspired
guessing. Ji&*x.£tkaid rerans Lifr-Gv4. The fibamUbutH
is the cvuferstvqj whn hinds in sppiwce the pod's suerradve
i™atniiit>fis phases of Activity, fie is not God ; on
thistj th= jmd insist^- Yet he is more than the poet himself \

nr, at ap? rate, more thioi Any oive embodiment of the poet.

He ts the /farina c< Socrates; is the Idea oE PEato ; is the

Quaker's Jitntr Light, considered not as God but simply
as the revelation of God. The poet docs not sanction our
saying that he is any one of tlsesc things, yet it is certain

that he is all of diets. The doctrine dawned on Rabindra-
nath only gradiifilly. Even hi EitTiiHg .Vf'Mjt-M, ll* poet Is

oonKOuiua of 4 voice sounding in his heart which is not just

his own voiiw, y«L him iiiliniLies with his uwn voice. In

Morning $o»gs i® «nr ptWm, The Ef&v, wJdcb is starttiitg,

as whnt is -nlnncst a ji&iPtdtb&ta poem years lajfote Its time,

Then in Mottasi the doctrine begins to take coosdon®
shape, and in Swdf’ Tan and Chffrd it is U»e moil
characteristic thing,. It appears! strikingly in the (felientLom

poem of ChaiiSit. Then its away Is practically over, because

by its mALUi the poet, when the ua*t stormy and uncertain

years are finLsh&d, amt hfc Ira* leisure for poetry again, has

attained to a pence and knowledge of God which make all

else fall to one side.

In such a poem as Swinging,' the pod, is seeking an

1 JAsia iu {StiuHr Tari); see- No. H2 ii: TAc Gordtntt-
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Lodjeratanding with this strange, beautiful, terrible mistress
cf bis life. That makes Flue poem LrtielhgihLe., vvhm before
it could hardly have been more I him atj obscure lostpoem
set in an annosplLere of magnificent storm In other pocni5 h

the poet humbly asks the jibpndti>at* if foe is pleased with
Sdati (Raiindmiiaih) and with she revelation of himself that
liaa lssen (tiatle in the poet's work- In yet other poems, he
asks, terrified or bewildered, whither the is

leading Wm
It is easy n> ctisnpi** all this a* poetic fancy, but I can

assure the render that the poet means it seriously. It led to

miaurjiSerstandinffr The poet claimed to an interviewer
that at his best fie was inspired, for a voice that was not
simply his own weakness spoke through him. This claim

be would make for alf true poets, an so far as they art poets.

Whflt is weak and poor in his work is his fault : what ia

good is the iib#ndibat&
v

& doing. Dwlicndralal Ray' accus-

ed Rabindranath of sotting up as an Inspired prophet, the

first step towards claiming the honours of avatirhood. The
poet replied. D. L. Ray returned to the change-. Rabin-
dranath remained silent. But pordca sprang up, those who
held, with him and. those who held with his aptagodsli
Many will think with Ray. Vet surely the poet's intuition

was not without reason, when It guessed between this

individual life and the Infinite Life some medium which i*

the sum and whole of whatever imperfect phases nndotrpnw
slons the former may have known and be going to know.
Mur. even if thin lEfe be the flint oonSL-inii^ unr, is it imrewon.
able to SEippnse that thd* dumb matter which has Ices built

up from the tRL-vad oE so lung a process has some dim
SKlMfy stitriia*! -nf itfc pre-human days. Thus, the poet
often turns to the thought of prc-eaistencc and of recollec-

tion from such exigence. In sonic of the most imagina-

tive passages he ever wrote,. he turns back in memory to

the ieons wlicm the Earth was molten, or when slie was a
waste cf water, and he feels still the fiery breath of those

vapours and the mighty roll of that surge-
1

His mmd

' ’The pojiulnT riramalhr and amg^vrlttfr
1 Sk potfvs in Teti sad
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naturally followed with keenness all that science had to

teach of those jrait ages, and the discove.rica of Ida dhdan-

guished fellow-countryman, Sir Jaeadifilichajidta Buko, bare
had no more eager or understanding student. The Hsrtli

has never known a son more filial, or one who has knelt to

her in more worshipping wise; and this 1$ tmGaoSe he
knows that he [5 breath of her hreatji, Ijone of her tone, in

soul and. mind and aiam&ny no Lews than sn tswJy.

POWEE OF iDEMTIFtTKO HjWSJtt.F WITS I^ATO&Sr FrWI
this comes his greatest and mirat lpdividusil gift, No poet
that ever lived has aWwn his power of identification of hirm
a!f wIHl Nature, of siukiec into her life. T. E. Brown
would have rejoiced to know his wort. Whnt MirveU
iroas',i]Kd

J '~

Gosling the body^s vest sskl*.

My xmi inba the Uoiq^ dotr glMe J ^-

what Brown, imagined 1—
‘ All thn: my lift has ,n isae wfomjM
OE carcyAc* narmre siiaLl W5 tjniUiftbl

And Mitdiltd 1o tl-jx* prlavJ femes
Tfant Emvi ;hejr step* In eaina ami Memn r—

he has realised in his best wnrk with absolute compdetfrieas,

Foweh ob MaEqiKe IHs Feocees with He* Lasri-
scapk. Again, no poet that over lired has eJiown such a
power of nuenginf not only himself but his hmnan figures

with their landscape, Here he is absolutely great, ruid

absolutely ndfitiai. Sometimes, the mingling ia a matter
of subtle anti fejmujsttc perceptiun of the intin(ate juter-rels*

tirm hrfween mind and Dialler:
4 Bui N&cfc eyes need no

liwnRlStiPE ; the mind itself throws a sshudow upon them.
I n them thought opens or shuts, shines forth or gees out in
darkness, hangs steadfast Hire the setting moon, or like the

swift and restless lightning, illiiminrs all quarters of the
sk>'.

M Bomctimcs,, Et attains to such a haunting picture as

that of the lonely, dumb girl at noon
1

' in the deep and-noon,
when the too ejran and Eshcriolk had cone to their dinner,

whan tiie vstlngfirS slept, and birds were still, when the

1 7Tu tnUHr 1 Jlfiitcli qd Dafyttj.
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ferryboats were idle, when tire great busy world paused in

its toil, ard became a J-i-ncJ y ,
awful giant then baieath cite

vast, impressive heavens there were only dumb Nntiare and
a dumb girl, sitting very silent—one under the spreading

sunlight, the nlher where a email tree east Ice atauLow-”

Thus* Gifts Smvwis rtf Hig Shqpt Stpejhs. Tlu& tieh,

individual gift of his iWwhere finds mote sa lisfybig- espies-
siOn thin in hlfl short Stories. Iniktjd,, Apt T-Ssfoi ^*14 So
£; as to say that tfluftt of th«e are 'written to eaipres-1*

aiivgLe phase* '"-ot,
1 moods’— 1

of Nature
7

This is saying
too urutibr The stones* the best of them, are eseeUent
stories, But Apt Babu 's remark does suggest the weakness
of the few failures among them, w’hkti is that the poet has
written aw poet or philosopher, and not as story-teUer.

Tixsc we can ignore, while noting the outstanding Qualities

of the best stories, qualities which pnt him among the

world's greatest short story writers. First among them is

their rangp and variety. This writer or that has surpassed

Rabindranath in some quality or other, But whore are we
to find a writer of stories so different and so good as

fhrn^rjf Sfitrtt, L.ivitij£ Hr Distil, hnbki>., LlditJ nnd Stiri,

Tht KhtgdvTn »{ Citedi, Tift' 7Virtf Prsrptrty, The Piddle
Sol-visi, and The Elder Shtcr i Four of these eight are of

the deepest tragedy, a. very unusual feature in an Indian

writer: two are of tragedy ol a less mixed arid absolute

kurd, blit stdlicifinriy poignant, with Irony salting die bitter-

isftM. and with tender laughter soiledrig the pathos.; mu:

[JleftJk with a realm nf sheer ptontaay, Iwo are ghostly

;

wverid ate masterly psydbutogted studies, It is stmrigv

that hir stnrie* hav^ received *o title fame in the West r

they are the nroSt unrierTgied of fttl his work.
Hts LtOH i

, JrOny is almost the tliSferentw oE his stories,

being always prraent, By it the poet supplies the place of

comment and chorus to his own action. It is present when
Subha s parents scEi Iter, or her disappointed husband goes
to get another wife and present when Knishnagopal stands

beneath Lire banitui making oom tesaion to his sou : it Is the

Wry woof of The Sbtlttpu
; it is terrible in that pregnant

SitAAa. ( .VOfJii attd OLMur SisnUi).
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summary of a whole history -of atupad cruelty, at the fusirih

of Ubi7t$ dt Deni. when Kadambinj ' by dying trade pinof

that she had been alive/ It gives edge to stories whgdi
wore tracts for the times, exposing soda! evils, with a

releotlessoesK ;uuj iTrattrallv-e force which no pamphlet
could atialo.

Social Qdrsttohs ipr His SroRisa, No (jneeHort has
stirred him iwte detwt? W coftaianlly than the position of

wotmeo- H* stories show an iunlers|arKlir£ of women, as
the work of CT;t^edinEly few mtn does. Mis youth owed a
v*fy gmftl ttai[ to the friendly enpooeB-nement and comrade-
ship otitis ehkr Dnottier's wife, whose death was a poignant
grief lo him ; arid many of the letters and poems of his

Sttilddta days were addressed to his niece Indira (Mis,

Pramathajiath ChandbaiiX llis fiercest scorn has flashed out
at Hindu society for its child-mu rrisgc anrl cruel treatment

of girls who arc little more than habdea, 1 remember saying
to him that Hindus lost five years oE childhood in their girls,

just when they wore most delightful. He replied, ' I quite

florae with you, and it is the saddeat thine in our lives/

Hie sympathy and understanding have had their reward.

Whatever mistakes his countrymen liavt made, in following

tbc vogue el this or that third-rate writer, his must intellec-

tual countrywomen..have never made any as to where these

men stand in letters and where Rabindranath stands.

Judging by the many charming and interesting stories by
Bengali ladles which have came my way, in book and
manuscript, his is the one influence which putts all mlImstk

into a very cold tofil deep eJiade,

Typ GuHOUH t?e Somk SroTtiRS- Of Hie poetfoal

beauty of (he stories something has. been said I would
add to this their glamour. The author* of The Hksstd
Gamosd and of Chriu^ti would have 3.*)vn flad of the

chance of loading Hu. Hjrry Stones ct The Lvit Jewels.

HiS Movers. His novels deserve more stfrions notice

than can be given bore. Throe of them are available in

English, and their Qualities and shortcomings can be

appttdaled, They will remain classic pictures of the

BengjJ of his time. Especially admirable is their delacli-

meat, shown, for exampw, m tire remorseless exposure, in
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Tfa Home and the Woridt of the meaner side of that great
anli-Flartition movement in which he Luoltso pronament n

share. Vary few ureu could have- seen rmd criticised so
dearly, and yet have remaliied ii)nvirtq$d partisans. His
greatest .novel o I ail, GatS, in It* ftfheH nud closeness of

observation, haa been followed try the greatest of Rabindra-
nath's succeiiHors. Sajutchandra ChfltleriL, why has expressed
to me Ilia intense admiration (or it." The cpialitics of Ihc
short stories be feuntL the uoveESfiF no? in the same
concentration q£ beauty yet un a wider field and in fuller

study.

Htn Dua^as. It will have been seen that .Rabindranath's
creative wort cannot be divided up, but that poems and
Gidi™ muBt Lie taken together, His dramatic work similarly

T^Iuseft to Allow of any clear-cut division into prose and
poetry. Some of it is witty prose dialogue, as is BaPtnti-

y&n'j Manuscript

;

at the other extreme wo have the sheer

Inverness of Cftiir&ngadA

}

and between arc dramas and
dramatic dialogues of every texture between pros* and
poetrjr, Hix dramas may be classified in three main groups.

There lire the Uadi:ana dramas, bis best, the bast Endian

dramas since ISanskrit days. Their beauty. though subtle

and variegated, is always dear, and the symbolism does not

fog the action. They are vehicles of idgas, powerfully filled

with conviction
;

yet things happen in them, and usually

happen rightly and jsaturally,. Satridhc, especially, has
shown that It possesses srage-ciuaiiues that can mai* n a

success today.

Dramatic DtALOQUEF. Tho wccond group are the hrieE

tHaJcguea of the late nineties. The way fur thest: wPS
pointed by CAitrangadS and 'f'/'/s Puixe al /vmW/,
ttS.TidiiU.ri i Prayer Is s(i<L'!ics'.;i]t- ;

f.aibfSmi ^ I tiling is

gs-adonis and mocking ; /taw*, and ftjntli is as tense atk!

mnyiin; an iptnrrkiv 4'l^ any Litertririie possesses, The first

and last are classic in theme, and establish their relation-

ship with the groat literature o£ Sanskrit by irjomcnts as

powerful as any oE its own. In G&ndkUri't P?et¥£t\

EhirjyBdban, who has won by sharp practice and sent his

kinsmen into exile, faces Iris father and mother. He extols

strength and success. Passion, as wwmonly iu Ratdndra-
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n*dt, inters with the woman, wish the mether, who pleailx

(tot her husband renounce their soil He refuses,. mid the
Qmfi-eu i* [eft atone, to voice tEic wrongs of the uncounted

K&*>m #ttd K-nntf shows us Kunti, the ]Ptanda.va

Queen, trying to win Kama, 1 lie uiisdawwledgeil Mm nf

tier shrtme, from the Kaarava host, Todnomjw he will

die m battle, as he knows walL But when hi* mother
rt&W#d to give him hia birthright, years before, she- set

an eternal ertHf between the life thill is Ids and the life

that should have been his, Ho remains with the host
of his adoption, who trust him. The picoe i* beyond
praise, “ Lakitmi's Titling gives us a zenMxwit queen,
a sharp, selfish maidservant. a:id Lalshmi herself, The
goddess makes the grumbling j limit]flatvnnt +l quwn. She
behaves -hs might have been expected, a™L finally spams
(he goddess herself, who corses djugudaetl- There is a

quick reversal back to her real estase, ;u l,;ik;;hn-,L reveals
herself, and—Khiri the servant wakes up from her dream,
vowing to serve- her generous tuifllreHa better in future and
without complaint J for the peritii in whiuh she now secs
is the only one she is Jit for.

Symeqlica.e. Plays. The third sTunp of plays em-
braces oil hia later ones. All, including even the playlets
which he lias written for his Kaniinilirtsn boys, sometimes
very simply Ecu' the youngest Ssiys uj all, at? symbolical. T

find them chmd&d, with too much ' sob-stuff
1

In them
and often a tiresome itfsiifcenC* on the tremendous signifi-

cance of the trivial. Tt# lift fais gone From them, for the
sytnLod-ntn has Isen & vgmpiro, smiking the blood of action
away. Vet all the plays have qualities. Several Jiavc

l^m Acteil with imtccss before select fit not selected)

anclitjnK» i n London and Dublin, The /Wf-C1//ta, especially

,

r* ^ favourite, PMfgwti—Tkf Cyck of String—is

rateemed by its songa ; Tfw King of fkt B«tk Chamber
by the majesty of the conception which it presents. At
least one, Aitiumn-Feithat, is just delightful, an open-air

frolic. The English reader should remember that it is

translations which he is reading.

H]S DKAM.VT3C fl-tFT NeVEK CaEEIEJI TO FpI.MT.MTTNT,

I feel that the i*>et ha* p*wt realised hiii possibilities
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as dramatist. He is a mhmd drPm,-i±j®t, when symbolism
docs not strangle nifl powers- His earner dramas readied
an achievement wtuidi he Failed I'd carry to fuUiLmcnt. If

today lit were to return to diuma, iifitilLDB against his

ani^dgible tendency Id

s» Hfe wOfld in * ffrain Of staid,

Aq] A Iiuiived id h wild flmuT, 1—

a tendency which can become a habit and, like all things

in eseess, wearing to others, he might lift himself unite out

oE the rank -of great dramatists—in which Jmn'/rtf and
Mflfmi and, Ar

4tna and A'nttfi undoubtedly placed him

—

into the small class of very great dramatists. The T^gorite
<• ill demur, that the symbolism Is essential, is veritable

Tagore. He aseed not vex himsell. Though the poet

should fight his sternest against it, enough of symbolism
would inevitably enter, io five his work (he a-agiat Tagore
note,

Hts Sotrr.s akd Lyrecs, His tnoat diaraderisLie and
popular work awaits a -word. Everyone bus heard how
1th &>nSH haw passed Lnu> (he daily lil'A *E Bengal, His
SOiigS :i: lj pupitljr, wtLh. a piijjul:i—ty often etude Ixmndlex!;

by the tunes in which he has .set theta,
!

There 1$ tip

doubt/ ret he riy to me, " that I haw conquered my
tpontiynneij ly my wmgSn i haw hewtl. even drivers of
bullock-cari® snugiuc my Intel and most up-ttMlatc ss^mvew,'

His. sir* .some two thousand hi number, and are of all

periods. Hfe latest are better than bis earlier, which is

strange, since the jrift of some is a young poet’s gift and
leaves most poets as age clogs the current of their blood.

His songs arc o£ a .grace and lightness that no trar-slation

can convey. In them, we have (he one altogether

adequate portrayal of her manifold nsnods tltai RerigaJ

has produced.

H 1'or ,:VL; y scsoQ r, ,: hu (ITen icsr; ft£,—

Sjwltw. KtUmnn. win Kir. ftasiBW.'

If the rentier can Like his English hooka, and Itod the

hair-dozen lyrics most perfect in grace unfl Suggestion,

and then in imagination multiply that etjW »nd stiEgetition

tenfold
,
he can guess what these songs arc Like,
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Essentially a. I.vnisr : akt of LvkiCAl
Pohu akti Rankh. The baste -rif hte work is essentially

lyrical. Sirar^j showed, Eong aflD h that a new
lyrist had iriwii. Their Characteristics have been
eKfielleatty tfiven ip Dr, BraicDdrauaih Seal's famous
pradae

1
-~oif*r-pmi$e, (us Dr, Sea] would admit today, but

genuine Lilaoemmfeit [nduSecuce is due to the enthusiasm
ol a man who T$w£iits£s (list anew star, of a different kind,

in brightness bspO lAagrotude, from any already wiaibLe In tiie

heavsnx He speaks of ' aeries! fascinations and somitoleo-
uenfi*s> ilissolvina phantasms or. 3 skepy aachtaJm«&fc
twilight memories of days of fancy and fire, ghostly vJaat-

ings. t)i radiant effulgences, or the lightningJIiKhes of a
M;Kniul>]il<r inspiriiiion,

1

which float luJu 1 the grey skies of

evening etnd are ' transducd and crystallised for vd in raAflr

a psLjfs: of delicate, sifocr-lined analysis, of su1*!y«vvfiveTs,

variegated imaginative synthesis,
1

Rabindranath has used an immeiise number of irtftmtA-

Somts, a nd has experimented axl&b&fy with, mstre, is

experimenting today. His greatest book, over
thirty years faier, shows the lyric freedom n>E

Settgi carried many degrees further, till (he metres stream
ovei the page, hither and thither, ip the swiftest and most
perfect obedience to the poet's dancing mood. And the
greatest thing of aJ Ja that this freedom goes with the
Btmogost thought that the pool hud ever shown. BsUtkA
[5 a great book intelLectually, with a never-pausing flow ami
eddy of aisAtad ideas, Its imaginative power surpasses
tliat of Afly eerjfef houk, and moves to admiration continu-
ally, In diction, the hook completes the merry defiance of
Biynventiim which fCihamkA had begin.

RJtl-IOhAja LyjtECS, The beauty oE hit religious Lyrics

is ndcqu&tdy presented by the English GiiAnjuti. in such
perfect pieces as this

' Day -after -day, O lurd at my 1:1s. sh.jJl 1 stand btdoie tbsc
face !>: fans t WL'b tolded bands, t> lard at all wnrtds,, ‘thn. I I

ttnad before thee fsee tu Ir.it ?

UiiiIct tbe grrut sky b rvahvjiSc and siltixv, ivklt Imnjrfc be#rt
shall I Ktu.l btlcri tbe± t.ics :n tact: ?

1 New Eisayt in Crrtkiim, p. 75. Ha. 7$.
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Id (bis InOoriwn iujrk* of tKiue.UuncilnvMS wlb twi And -piLli

^r.ins'*. nw( Jicrr.-ii:*- cnmds shall 1 stack] before fate inn Iv

tnce i

And wbec my wont ihr-,1] be dcoe-' id lliis ytotIJ . Q King Of

klaiea, aJcoe and speechless st-j.ll [ strxc Vcfore tlise face to iuoe t
' h

Or .in Euch a sublime turn of imagination as r

TImxi didst aw turn : cutteopl fr::ra ri:v childish plav
ajtrjns deal, ami the steps Liia.: 1 jnr.ni it my yU-Yraoic are the

same Him: are echoing mam slar to slar. p 1

Patriotic Poetry.. Even his patriotic poetry bs,s very
many passages ot ibe truest fading and noblest expression.

Here is tb£ poem whose Bengali title is As&a*—Hepc,

—

which we -i lay- L'sJj The Paci V Dream :

1 aiDiher, my sua had set. “ Const . chiKL M yvu emiii

;

Ynu drew roe- to your heart . Sod od ray head
With times set at eve tinstag light.

AbOiit my jrenst. of therte asid. hloasorm plight,

A garland near, Sooith H'jepJrjn,—in tty heart

Its. pangs, bjmt deep
;
your nvm hsod pltf-sd apart

The barbs, uod vlesnsea ot dust, iim1

. did bedeck
With Ebat ickLbHied JiyndiDeas my peek ;

Vlij cvefcomsd. me. your son tuebdjetfi Jesins.

H .sir'.y. I lift my jieaw lids ol leAie ;

[ vvnhe— 9 see—and all iLdrenm Appears, 1

Cheatmsh fts a Lyrist ; UfLDA£l. To- show his Brent*

ness as lyrist, and as poet, cxlerrave ifirotntion would bo
necessary, But spare is exhausted, so 1 finitalh with three

atajiziifi; from {/rissit part of which has. boon Quoted already.

Uihasi ift the heavenly dancer of Indra’s court., the type of

Eternal Beauty, who in the beginning rose Erom the sea

when it ww* E.:homid by Ibc gods to recover the lost doctor

of innnicTtality,

' Wftst tlfcjb tiud. DeYErmrddeci of tender yean.
(1 ctternflliy yousbrul Urtiasi ?

Sitting olonv. uniJct ivlirjchsrk rani

Didst thoo ktHipr ildWhovd ^ pliy, trying with gems and ptiiylsi'

At whose side. iutudnAktiWaber 111 ^ilb ct* flawing m gem*.
Lulled by tbe chant AidM thmi sldtp ah i&ftot

A smile on tby pure IMY i

1 Ad Kogibtjmo would have wiilWti 1

1* Ooas. 1 W- vrtHL 1 Mrl
mi fa tifiy sJ.|* Lb his ]tr.g!i:h.

Ho-43 h
(7ilJflMA- A'LiJPlith ,
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Tlmr invnieul wl*Ti Orhj «nb*dl( Ipta (be nnriverse, them wait

framed ymiTb,
ID fljU-ting/n teyiUy 1

FriMiano (oasm IhOu Heal be*& (H.fi world* beloved,

O iwisarptHttrf ift IcWJlimw, Urbasi f

I3rw«W ii
:

w

their oi»ditatiuD, aafftt Uj a< (l-y fact the fruits, of their

pVUHUOW
|

StaiUvu -with thy gliuivr, Ihe tlaw wertd* pnw rest Itt: with

yflntl;

The blinded wicdi blow (Idllu Id tostilting PlUfJluiK* wcmtrf ^

Like the t.kuck 1*», btrae/-0-nialiei3, (he El!ralva1fli.L fwitt wonders,

wiLh ktwJ/ I
ij

;

i tL

.

Liftiqg thanBOf wOrt juhUaiSoa!

WhEtr lh™ . , , (bad gutd. with jlnslkfij! anJkfcta nnrE waving
nkiiTs.

itedleea aa hiclifUiflic I

in (he asWnaldj of Goth, wheti [hOiiilanoesJ; (a costaty of Joy,

t? ‘‘'‘'rTiK Wh«t, UthnsJ I

The «TTOi>mijBa of Lilluwfi Id Ojid-ofWrEi swell *nd rtuKt, beat

on Lk;i( ;

la the- orate of tbr Wrn lire Hkhln or KariU l^ibli;

;

From thy Dfctlw^e E1*re (hE eff in lire nVy
;

Suddenly In (be IzpnvH -uf niAO the ht^M rotftois llsell.

The L: ryd. clnrKtn I

Suddenly in (he bornca thy tteJe hunt i h^illher ;

Ah r Wild in AtWdd'»ttMi( 1

1

The Western reader on enin littl* mtjnn of lbs gUidous

poatrda wealth. oE allusion, in which jiulian rnytbvlugy

minglee with European kcwi Els mermaidii =wdi wdiit

recoliKiloti of (ho ' perilous Ewkless ' who wax Wm ^E the

oceau-Euam. Neither can he remotely spies® at the inek>dy

id the £|.rttbidirJ
1

iv/tLyinj; lines, knit into th«r superb
stanzas, nr the (butting EolidLy of diction In such -a line ax

thdlont;
1

la (he fticste of the com the skirts, of liartb irvralOy. 1

Hut sonnething of its tLnflagfrinc eloiy e>£ imaginatinn

sht™i(S touch him with gladness, somothitin of its wonderful

succession of ydeturex shuiild unfold before his vision,

—

enough, surely, to malre him see that the man who wrote

ifrt'aii produced. a warlthnisxcerpieoe, and not. merely tho

uiust ncoom pjsJiod Eyrie- of IbAki a™J n-ra for himself the

right to be liLduidad attuuiE the world's lyric iuMs.
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TE1E REFORMER AND SEER

His Relpt.ious ThackcsS latej* rtiArf Hts PbftLIC

AiCtiv3tyh No mail's Life and work fall into oomp&rt-
reents. Rut Lt La true thst it was from political and tociaL

activity that Rabindranath passed to educational cnpcrinieiit,

utkJ (ram tht Ll>". to the peace and poise which mark his

pe]fEto«s attitude and are l)[a raossajsc today. There never

was ;i period when religion was not a serious matter to him.

Nevertheless, in kla own words,
J

The day was when I

did not keep myself in readiness for thee ; and, entering my
heart unWcVten., even as one of the common crowd, un-

known to me, rey king, Lmju didst press the signet of

eternity upon nwuy a fleeting liLoment o£ my Life/
1

YOUTH A FtKlOD OP [UtotK-filOh'S AMD E-IPEEtKNCEa.

At first, as we have setm, hu< life was one of gathering

impressions. Moments of il]qrtii™iti*n cami, notably the

one which flooded his mind with happints; in tariy man-
hood and produced the must spontafieuus of the Afaming
Soxgt. “The end oE Suddcr Str-wt, and the trees on the

Free School grounds opposite, were visible from otto Smkler
Street house. One monline, 1 happened to be standing on
the vS[Wa, looking that way. The sun wi& jnst rising

through the leaiy tops of those trees. As I conti nued to gase,

aU of ei suddfcu a coyediig seemed to fall away from my eyes,

and I found the wrjT-Jd bathed in a wonderful radiance, with

waves of tjeanty and joy swelling on every side. This

radiance- pierced Ln a moment ihrougb Uk folds of sadness

and despondency which had noountulmcd over my heart,

sud flooded it with this umversal light.
*
Tltsl very day the poem, Thi Awakening <ri iht W«ftr-

J Gitanf&li iEicgLhh, Ho- 431,
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/dJfi gushed forth mid *yurSfcit on Hitt n, veritable cascade.
Tba poem came to an end, but the curtain did not En.lt upon
Llifi joy-aapeirt of the Universe, And it tame to be so that

no person or thing in the world seemed to me trivial or
flopljeiiiiEig .'

1

Sudder Stmei is ft dingy, dismal spot, to have given him
the ildurnmatkin which the-fiinnaliiyas bad previously dc-Jiied,

RAWrmAN ftru and the M ahahshj,. From his tattler

he had a noble inheritance. The MafiartM stood out among
men by his uprightness and fearlessness, by bis stem
mGEifUhea&m and detestation of idolatry, and the fervour of

his personal communion with Cod, His son's mind has

shown widcT interests, and has been without the sternness.

The detestation of idolatry has not been hL.t
F
for it tuns been

unnecessary. The M&kxrthi's attitude and influence made
all question of idolatrous observances for him once for nil

as dead as they are to any Ch rsstutri. Efai i;i<: ljwnolheLsm
came to him, with a dehcutfint^K tk-it hm; tieim overkurked,
for ail its obviousness.

In Youth, RaeJIntikamatji t.)jiS: i;t'Ajat AND CtmCAL,
The young poet of F.~minp Sttsg% mrl Sbarfri md Fbtfs
was Beauty 'a worshipi*:-,

' The oJltfcnd ixinilnuri nf he: pnliu fill0 wtWHfo."

But his were tlie must uli^imant eyes in Uengsl,
with a generous heart wheat feelings their impncssioris fed.

Ia his o*n family circle- hsd been a free, happy life. Blit

Ite quickly awoke to the fact that the mass ol his eountry-
mcri tiv«t in a tyranny which at some points challenged

comparison with any cnrclty that Time has known, WhaL
horrible wrongs enlightened men can permit to e^int without
any protest the history of many lands and periods has shown.
Lot the Westerner who feels entitled to fling a. stone »l some
Endian evils remember Eriylnrul's ptmnl laws pi * etniury

ago, or her representaiivcft' jisrinrysms of firry in the Indian

Mutiny or In Governor EiFie
r

S Jamaica regime, on: the
savagery of byth ^jcJRs in Ireland, or America's lynching
raaud- Vet good men, men earnest for the reform of

3 My Ktrn ; rr iuofiwiss- [trawl.-", liras, pp. 2 tJ
1 D. G EiosiiiLli, Haul's fleaviy.

y
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burnunity and for roligion
,
have Jived in the same acc with

;hc^i ;i| ipuLiCi illy UlitTOUhled. RabijSdrailfiJth was COt

one oE such- He is o( those

“to when: th>: ni:cr.«!; of the wdcH
Ant misery, r.nd win an let them jest."

Hi* sense Chi abstract justice j* cauu-uixliiiafily hccr. and

awake, ran I he is Li irtueriteu with the thought of JlliiCS- that

ought not tv he, ly any law of Gud Or godd man. His
intcllijieiive revolted At the folly syliteb passed oEten for

pslriotism with his aufsler tellowo-iuntcyn'ieni and Iub

attitude, during the fiTTjt thirty^w ytsmt of his life, waa
chiefly critical, As the preceding pages have ahowni. he

Jiad a lash ot cutting anger, freely plied-

Ghadcal Gnowru Or IIiS NATtOHALTisM ;
thru, Lti&s

of Faith ]w N ATtoNAJt t!f Ki. But (he evils wbfcit he S&W
and lulled came gradually dosely home to him- The land

whidt was cursed by them was- his mother- A$= he looIced

At them, he seemed. like bo many Indian patriots to Had
their sense lit Iter helpless condition. IE only she wens

istrong snd free- she (would cupel these lout hinds from htr

pLturs, where they had nested so long. poisoning the deepest

life of her children, He looked at the West, which ss^misj

so powerful, -Su organised. At, he looted, the secret oE her

effectiveness seemed lu come to him. It was her national"

ism, Therefore, he, tv*, would he a natsonaikt, Lot

India become a nation, arid she would be as strong as

these nations overseas- So be entered public life. Wfe-er.

a Viceroy, whoso many gifts, to IpidU we™ vhaciucd by hia

huh it of giving offence in speech and manner, was
mistakcidy supposed to have srirl publicly LIlaI Bengalis

w*re liars, Rabindranath replied with #11 hfe artillery o£

^ehsi5.tp, tv^ri analysing those itotcriously truthful things,

official cwmrtvu nicatlo i i a, and quoting their nhsettuiona

oonclusivn. " Vwcr oliedienL servant,
3 A debatiac ™,

and one which docs p^t touch the essential question at

issue L Rut he took up more aerioiss challenges- He
unmasked the hollowness and falsity oS the Delhi Durbar.

1 Keats. (t (iJtC WWQd [haft ui Hypcritm}-
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^ painted slid] hiding the poverty of India. He wa b the

hear. and mm] trf the c^Lin |iiug:i agahist the PartltiorL. The
years of -baiLle hroHght disLUmdmi, He grew -weary of

Elalien all Siii, which mailt: sr: Enoch noise unit Larded with it

so tew jiwtentires to honesty and -imftedfoihnesa. Whit lw
cumfe to think of it, rw a means of salvation, h* ]»as aliown

ip that disillusioned took, The Hvwf surf the World, and
iii his book oE lectures, NtdiemUittfi} The Ifiittr hook is

remarkably one-sided and ardair, yet Et puts, AttK power-

fully then it has been put elsewhere, the I ndiaTi indktirusnt

of British ruEt in his land, The Englishman asks, Is not

our rdlc efficient ? Is if not Immeasurably irester and
hont'Elcr than the rules which went before it t To which
the reply it, Yea, It Is juHt and efficient beyond any com-
parison with the rule of Mogul or native prince. What is

wrong, then f the Englishman asks, bewildered. Rabindra-

nath^ Naixsrtah'sTH gives him his answer. Hit rule is

i qipersonal, a nmter of machinery. Through the very

cracks left by their aboundine inefficiency, personality

percolated. in the days of the old held rules. Whereas thit

foreign rule goes Us Sitrnug, bnpersonal way, tike an instru-

ment of torture,
! tscnifYl Itvli

Krrtm o'.iEjfhr i!ur .It UiHjru-' 3

It has given them an Rmperw sever, thousand miles away,
a™J a t

J
jj]iaiL!<;ri" vtiich hits no time or wish to atWitd to

their Jiffair*,

Hrs Tooav h# to NftTLOjvaLisHn Hts leading

ideat Hire simple and dear enough, though they arc expressed

with an inexhaustible wealth of pietureBtjno illustration anti

an angry energy that often defeat (heir cixls, hy distracting

attention from his theme to its ornaments and accUkfitb,

The Western nations to him ait robber-ELalions, organLsa-

ticios iat exploitation ot the we;ib. Their government of

dependencies is callous ancl staiiid, The Moguls lived in

1 Eudiguauf hlfl-li^uil-isrlH ru^tilnd liis ctvanfftd ufewi (j

Ibatljcrr oT ytsrv OrTfire I) tollla Hlffltlnod- HrOtvUiiUg^ /-Hit Lttt4tr
wAS (rrely iuulipl 10 ':ihu
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Indii. wh&rens the British pass through it for a few years.

The Moguls and other former rulers cnridied India by ait

ar.d IKemturc and aichileel ure, The British have given India
railways and bridges and bonk buildings, The Moguls left

the Taj behind them, this epoch will leave the gigantic

railway -sialien s. Its civilisation, he says, la a matter of

machinery, 'When this engine of .organisation begins to

attain a vast si-iC, and those who are mechanics are made
into parts of the machine, then the pets£maJ tron. is

eliminated to a phantom, cvtryi hin^ beunmea a Evolution
of policy carried out by the human parts o| the machine,

with, no twinge of pity or mnmi Thj;[mn?,i;i.lity.-* Ttie

NaLion, as the West hrm evolved it,
H

thi* sh«t™i teing,”

rules India, ' We have seen in our errantry some brands of
denied food advertised a<t eniimly made nrnl packed without
being- touched by hand- This description applies to the
governing of inrEIn, which is as little touched by (he human
liand as possible. The governors need not know our
language, need not conw into pcrion.il topch with uscKccpt
as officials

i
they cjtTi ski or hinder our aspirations front r

[bstlai nful distance, they can lead lis on a certain path of policy

Mid then poll us back again with, the manipulation of office

red-tape [ the newspapers of Erjiiand, in whose columns
Trondon street-accidents arc recorded wMb some decency of

pathos, need take but the scantiest notice of calamities

which happen in India over areas of land somellnds larger

than the British Isles/
1 More than any other ihan, he-

created tbo national feeling which is today the most
obvious fact in Bengal (and, therefore, ihnraghani Endla).

Vet to Ikijii nationalism, in h:S Own 1;mtl and EVErywhere,
ts now the enemy, which obstructs all progress and freedom
of thought and life, Tbiss wits m*le startlinply clear by his

altitude towards tli* ntm-w-opcrritkra, movement, when it

tavagwl MhoetiI student-life ; imd (‘omeof the fenders of that

movement attacked him with almost iticrcdibfe insolence,

lie condemned its sterility and negative teaching. His
mission in life, he says. :s to strive for rccojicUiatiein of East

and West in mutual helpfulness.

1 fi&tiaitaliztu, p. (3.
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Hrs Hopestv amd Eauk'ihtmhss, Ttiere la this rliffer-

ence bctv.'OCij Rfchindranstb 's And fttUcfl oE lire

wild critidsre wliich has flooded tlie path of the liritisb

Oovenmait in India during recent years. Ho is somretimjca
unfair, often ome-slded

;
but he is never1 eichtr liar ct fool,

HJ5 criticism deserves the cioseat sttentkni F because mo
man ha* a stronger sense r>E fairness. if he says a thing,

it iu because hfr is convinced it is true. Prove it Ealsc, ard
he would withdraw it. In the psL-^agex 1 have Quoted
there is emiy too ninth truth, as mmy an Englishman in

India would wlmit, Those in the Services who arc meat,

sympathetic to India, knriw how is

w

there are today in

their ranks who have th* dose knowledEC o£ the people

and things Indian which marked many an administrator and
soldier in former days. Urey know, too, bow tniherehly

low the standard of knowledge of the vernaculars hns

become, Anyone can pass the off.etal tests, whether
'Proficiency

1

or
1

Higher Proficiency.' It a mum goes
further than this and actually takes mu Interest in u

veraaadar Literature, ho is repaid by on amount of reputa-
tion which ten times cbo labour aid knowledge it, ,;in

y

subject could not brum in England. Thu haif-itoKn

En^lishineni who are juicfcatcdi in btiij-ali lin-r. sure today
are known by nauir to many w hi>Tti they b;iyr: never met.,

arvl their attainments are considered much greater than
they are.

HlS AtTiTtmn to the Rbitish Peqflb. Rabindranath
makes A distinction bstwetn the British Nation and the

Lkritish PwrihSn '

1 have a tleep love and a tricot rc&pcrc

for the British raw ^ human beings. It has produced
great-hearted men, thinkers of Erect thoughts, doors of

great deeds. It has Eivcn rise to u great literature. I

know that those people love justice and freedom, and kite

lies. They arc clcsii in their uumds, frank in didr man-
ners., true in their friendships.; its their behaviour, they are

honest and reliable, The personal experience which. I have
held cE fhwr IrLerary men has remseti my adpiirntran mot

nreiely ter their power of thought or esprcKsion, but Eor

their chivalrous humanity. We have felt the greatness, of

this people, as wc feel the sun ; hut as for the NHi it is
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for us a thick trust of a stifling Mur? Revering the sun

ttflrif."

H]B GENEFftL-t&ATCO^ A MS SwKEI'lUG INDKTTMBHTS.
It is pardonable for the iSngtishraan occasional^ to tee] a

momentary annoyance at the decision with which Rabindra-
nath acta him and his civilisation, and rcLigioit to rights,

Westerners have in the past been coed enough to give the

East tine benefit of their generalisations on many things,

Bolder than Burke, they have net shrunk Eroro indicting a

nation. The East l»s Learnt Line trick from them ; and not

Rql^ndianaih only, but Jiany a round-moulhed ILtde lawyer

or student will speak with readiness and dearn^a and
fnln(.:sN about their most complai ^uesdona, queitltaiH

which have puxxlwl Lho&e whnse whole Lives, ami tlkise of

their Ancestor* lielote them, have been lived dose to them.

As the West began. Ihe game, It must put up with It.

Rsbdndrannth, al any rale, might have let fall soil* word
of natural pity for the ^pjalling stittow anil ineffable hero-

ism of these last tlmndhil yenr?;. Fncjt huS been Oncn-

Ellitted, and blame Abundant is due. Hitt mftny of (bps*

who suffered were innooent. The fathem nit sour grapfrs,

and the children's teeth have been set on edge, CouW the

poet have carried his memory buck to his own mind of

twenty years younger, he would have ijpcn the nobler side

of ah that be bated so, and might, even, have asked him-

self it his own dvillsation, for aJl the virtues he finds in it,

could have shown one-tenth, such patience under pain, such
willingness to face apony.. Nevertheless. be is right in his

Insistence that the War was a necessary outcome of the

horrible .state ol citings In which die whole West had
BcrjulesLEil. !s right, lOP, in his indictment of modem
dvilrsatkni as material and hand. Here there is a leaven

working Tor better thing*, and diere art many In the West
who feel as strongly and de(q:ly ass he dot*, Unfortunately,

the curac of modem iadusfnnaMfin, Erom whkh the failing

masses of Europe are wrestling to get irce, fes erirptng his

India every day more firmly. Not a hundred miles Eroru

tiis beloved Saniinikelan, the Land is foul with it, the skies

.‘".-'j jj'.-jj

,

r ,' r r.i.-r
.

jip. HjfldJ.
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are wrtalhaJ with fatoff-ffirilzQ, tbo * piled with

slapmuontalus, [f Fast and West could combine, each

giving where the other is poor?
Hm VutwS On Social i^uicmOP&, In -domestic politics*,

Ik has been consistent. Woman. is different from man, and
Users: fure to him the modem outcries to moke her cqoal

with swan are meaningless. Ho would have he: remain

woman, a centre of love and in&fdmt-ou without which the

world ia poyerty-scricben. But he has never ceased to

attack the injiigttt# And iiuetiy which regard wiikul'i ah

inferior, ns nofiited for education or the arts, The deso-

lation of so m-asay wenten's lives in' the way in whkh
Hindu Society tresis widows, the shameful Ttwiriuse^marlet

ol Bengal, the sending away of little Kiris,—these things

lie has striven against with all his powers, Un another
Endian LTSfitiLiitlon, costs, he has said, in words often quoted,

1

" The regeneration of the Indian people, to my mind, directly

anti pefhftp$ eujely depends upon tlse removal of this ccaci-

tiCTJ.' He siy4 this, while retugiiisiiig the essential sendees

which the institution of cio-le rendered Jit ancient days.

EddCATIOotAL KRPOttMefc ; (5atm n (krta k* t>ut of Siiis

political activities came his odtaratimiHl £>oes. The dia-

illUfiionuKJSt and disappointment which resulted (nmi Ute

one were the direct road to the other, fie himself tdls vs,
*

[ seemed choVed
+
for breath, in the hideous nightmare df

our present time, meaningless in its petty amotions *£

poverty, antt felt in me the struggle of my motherland for

awaketutiE' in ypirityal ^mandjatiosiL Our endeavours after

political agitation- sawmed to me unreal to the core,, and

pitifully feeble in their otter helpiesSneSA- I foit that It is a

tAe&Sikig oE providence that begging should bfrW unprofitable

aryl that only to him that hath 3ha)t be given,

I said Chi myself that we must sock for our own mfiedtance

and with it buy our true place in the world.'
1 These words

describe his Eecling in bis days h>- Padma. but they are

t*rtainl>' not Less true of it ire the days of his political

energy. Accordingly, in IfK)l, he founded the Sanliniketan.

1 Ltiie* tfl Mr. Myron H. Fftilfi

i

( JfMfrrr h'eBifn\ August,

l&SG. avd Fvhmary. S91i>,

» Snlrodsitiim to W. Bftnrsan^; Skaniiuiixlan, p- ?
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beginning w;[3l £ve students only. But his original idea

waa vn<b«T Lliiiri dial <>t a school, os lias been already said.

Ho wantrcJ a home far Lite spirit of India, distracted and

tom in the oooflfelinf wields of tlie present aje, Today,

be £CCij 4 bOfIK £yl tit# Spirit, of all nations, (o? tils mind Is

so universal in its sympathies that it cait never east CQAtent

with a part. That es why he wi][ never Is a imn<o^iperatiVr f

he fools too much the novtL of eveiyT'hrt (or web. ffat he

began with a ^hon], Hoimed on the mmli] of the old fares!-

schools of India, The whool is now workHAniOoS. Among
Its teachers have been artists oE reputation such as Nandalal
Rose and Asitlmmar Haidar, writers such as Ajitkumnr
Cbakrabarti and Sn.tLEchnr.drn. Kay, philosophers such as the

poet's eldest brother, Dwijcndranat b Tagore,.

1

and EnjjliaV

nteti such as C. F. Andrews and
‘

WilEie ' Pearson. 1 Ihc
chief teachers, on whom the poet has placed his main
reliance, liave been the open spaces around, the groves, the

trees, dawn and evening and moonlight, the winds and great

rains, He believes in the education of Nature, by which

" beauty iHim ot loirncriE^ ut.id.1
1

can into character. His own broken ajid not extensive

memory of school-life in ddldhund was unhappy. There-

fort, all thriiugh hi^SariEiniketaii experbneitt, lie has insisted

on one thing, first and second, and all along the line,—on
freedom, more freedom, always freedom. The place i$

hallowed by rntmOry of the MaiayiM, who found three

trees— still extant, Mid irwrlred by u tablet ,—in the jnitM

of a banc, uplifted pfrtfa, two milcs^m of ffaEpar, ami enme
hero to meditate. There ftre now noble groves, with
abundance of the sweet-flowering shrubs and creepers that

Iauiio Loves. Outside the groves, the crest plain stretches

iwiy, and here the boys ait on mats or. moonlicht nights

ivhifa thoif uw3L teachers or visitors address them. It is a

very notable eijKritdsee to visit Sanddhctan. The air

sectn-s diftp&ed with solium, happy thoughts, and purer than

1 TlKiC'gti lire R uhi-Iut on rfcn siafl. In; livnl nenr the .MthivC far s
quarter or a CHitavy, Aitf w&i one or IN format!^ irJiumeea,

3 Tc wlioic tlie preL liodkiittid yj'.-, J . i .-E
,
intijglit pJayjul, aVudt«diU'

Ilm,
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clstwbere ; and tbs whofe jnls.cc is filieo with joyous faces

and v^Wlr Tht boy* play games entTgetioally and wcE.
they discipline themselves by metro: of thslr own courts,

they have tiicir school-scng (writttn by the pu£t), their place

oE worship (a church of perfect siuipHcily, Open to Uie

breeacs), their otEanisations for tending the «w;t airamj
them and Eo-y visiting villages or.-d cojiductirm night-schools

giving elsmfiEilary education. A very prominent feature r,f

achocl-lLEe ja* their dramatic perEHWuca, chiefly of the

poet's own pUyS, The hoy* ire very perfect mimics.

Classes tAe ptwx iu the open'iir whenever possible, and
a hoy sits where he will,—up i tree, it he dioesei The
one or two criticisms that occurred to me in my onsvaj

acquaintance with the school arc too trivial to set down
here.

1

rJlPPlCULTV OV MaINTjUNINQ THB SCHOOL. For lOVg
cj-'.uch, the school was itui at i Joss, and die poet was put

to ah sorts oE shifts to find money for it. OlTlciiidcm

frowned Or. it
;

and Ortlinuy parents fought shy nf a school

which did nnt t^ul the orthodox road io the University

exSntwr-aliwtf , blit led its rejoicing studcnls throuch Bypath
Mendow. It was a most effective blow at the school

when it was allowed to be understood that its pupils would
have no chance of. Government Hervica. This was years

apo.

Visvabhauatl In December-, 11J2I,, the school was
completed Ly Lbe r i.'iuni

J

;el i> izl ir th£ university— i nnivaraiiy

not 131 tho-mriEtern. Sen*, of a EfeETrefe'granting ipatitiitsiin, blit

on the- lines o£ the did ccstres where a nation’s culture wwi
gathered up, as at Athens, TaidJa, mediaeval Oxford or Fms.
f lere the intellectual effort oE all India was- to- find a home,
a concentration that fry going forth again should help the

different races mtd languages of the lamb It was a :nafptili-

cant conceptual, magulfioerttly served by great-hearted UEd
gifted Indian* Hud Ru-Topeans, The practical Satie of the

university, which cared for agriculture and the industries ard
commerce, presently devebped into the ifetcr-Eostilutic® of

Erbiikctiii. two Eli ilea away. Thus Lhu poet gave expression,

1 For a Hflkr W, L
J
sfitfcni-fc Sfat'HiHitet&H-
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tv his tifrlvne conviction thst the world needs the liesl nf

both Ebatand West nlLkc, and that there is po true tshisntion

where the outlook Is either narrowly natirtiial or solely

litersit,

ftSLMIMJs ATHoarHEK? op Sautiuiketajt, Ttue day
begins and ends at Santim ketm with prayer. Huy s go round
the groves, chandas, Tills ts the uivmLng pmyer

:

' Thoti art our Father. Du Theta help us to know Thee
as Father. We bow down to Thee. JDo-Thov never afflict

ns, (3 Father, by causing a Mfpjrati-nri Ijsiwbhi Thee and us.

O Thou sclf-tevealmg One, O Thou Parent of the Universe!
purge away the rnwliittiije of oar sins, and send unto us
whatever is gevd and mitste, Tv Thee, Eroro Whom spring

Joy and gocilnesti, nay, Why urt all goodness Thyself, bo

Tliee we bvw ck>wu now and for ever,
1

This, is the evening prayer:
1 The Deity Who is in lire and, w-atc:, nay, WTho pervades

Itie Universe through and through, and makes His abode in

tiny plants and towering foresis—to tilth, a Deity we bow
down for ever and ever.

1
'

K ATttpppAyAT]! ab Religious Teaceee. We came tu

the nutter of oar final consideration, Rabiatiranath as

religious teacher and man. Tim is a question on which no
wise man would care to speak at great Length or with grant

positivencss ; and, the nearer he has been privileged tn come
to- this noble spirit, the less he cares tv give definite eaprejs*

sion to what he has come tn think. Vet no pocount of

Rabindranath, however brief, tan pass it entirely by. 1 have
said that he has up ttistuieLl philosophy, His mind is too
mobile and sensitive,, too glancing: n,rrd universal.

Is (JiTiw/ae.i CitSKtSriAK IM Tvjjk anu Teaching ?

Some things are obvious. Since I have been criticised
1
tor

saying that it was
c

nonsense
'

to- eay that the GitSajali

rapraented the teaching oE ordinary Hinduism, Let me
repeat and slightly cupand tny reply. First of all, it is as-

plain as can be that his work ha* none of the outward dress

of Hinduism. Thin is seen to be inevitable, directly air

‘ In Pj-Tifessor ftwHMkrhhnsui'a fiAitesutAy ot A^mtlranaiA
Jeftfrs,
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knows the background of hia life, At SaaUn&etxn, turn ihr

stones cry out. inscribed with tcata *f austere :n£™i(b«snn r

The pillars at the gate prohibit the bm'-gLuH of idola within

or (be slaughter of beasts for food or sacrifice. For
(riYA)M> that exquisite -chspboofc of mysticism. Indian

mythology is eracfly what -Greek is to a Western pc>et—

a

storehouse of ill'^>trativr.a» nobHuac more.
1

The divine bird

oF Vishnu, perfectly poised in the angry, red light o£ the

sunset/ 3 might be the eagle whkh. carried oB Ganymede,
lie oses the popular Indian story of Love in a human form,

sporting vflth mortal girls, uses if repeatedly ,—in Ilia earlier

poems for (be sate of its background of rain-sosikod or

flowery forest, in Elis later for its allegory, Yet [n his Eater

vemc bew changed it. is from the form in which popular

Hinduism knows it 3 it has become
1 tw tomeitHii?

Ch ritfimus losing its E Jiaflu rlifTcrealise, it is one with (be

Inline Eros of all ages rani religions, and (be Cliristian

mysticism of any tentiny can parttUel even its bold-

ness, But neither idolatry nor mythology forms, the

bari-kFrmipd. tfliu.ldtsm and Cbdstianiiy are at grips

in their doctrines of karnw, life after death, of the

nature and character of God, It is hard to see how
Aftrffta can stand Wrt|<mt (be riverine ref tr»nSiejgiaBon

as its eypressiom *ipd ratifiLEiti™*, Vet surfely ;ei iirma
we have Hinduism's must charicteristk: dm-triae. Neither

the Hindu Hwpifl nhrlhe Hindu cf^etrine of IcTuisrtiii^ltion

can be foflnd in Rabindranath. The idea of many ieeBP-

nations is fours] in hit; puCrtry, and it is- Sun] to say with

exactly whai bitensity oS- heliut it is held in each, place.

Many poets, and not poetfj only, have played with the

thought, or sericusiy cursjdefet] the possibility, Reuicar-

liatior, Eor the- Ohristia-n 2.J for Ratandnuialh, L an open

question. It may haftien- We dp not know. But as Ear

the ordinary Hindu (loctri-w; ot (raT-smlgnilion Rabindra-

nath's words, when nsked if the- common report. was true,

that his father in his old age ihidEned to accept It, sue

explicit t
' My father never Mien*! -In that fairy-tale/

Traaamigratkn] is losing its hold on modem Hindu LhougbL

Gtt^ir iEhigljau, No- -53b
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l Ilitti to the question of the life after death, which both

CbrisLLiin and Hindu admit,, in their different wayx r Many
Indian mind* crave personal immortality, Raftqniftd

(eighteenth ctntuty) aalcs. in a passionate lyric, " Wbal in

die use of salvation E( it means absorption P f like eating

sugar, but I have no wish to become sugar.' Rabindranath's

thought on this question varies That Christian is unusually

fortunate whose belief in Buxviiral of death has never known
penntLi oE doubt and douduir over, ThW*. are passages

in RiKcdfllrtaiVs verso which look forward -eagerly to

what must be o fuller, and, in a real sense,, a pe™nLal life,

if the loneine and iu$ strong expression sic to have ;my

moaning. He has told me tliat lit believes dint Buddha a

mit*d has been. misinterpreted, and tiiat men wentr wrong
in thinking that ho taught ftninetbm oE personality. But,

10 what Rabindranath himself think* today, the evidence

before mo is too conflicting Eor me to mre to -pronounce

opinion, He is a poet, arid a poet has m :::*!&. Be is- n

man, and n man must struggle,

Rei,h>eou& trns\a op GtTANiAi-t Over ftSSKSJRtx Before

tunnelling on the third point, oE the poet's teaching as to the

nature and character of find, I wish to digress briefly.

The West has formed it-s impra^cat of his religion objefty

from GiiS*jnIi. But one Hcm&nt in the poet's loss of

reputation w tui tlsai men came to see tliat the religious ideax

(as distinct from die warmth of personal emotion) of

Gittintflii had been overasaesacd. The boot's leading

thought was of life a-* ffla, a thought which wfts fresh to She

West but commnnrftee in lfldia, lAld- is sport, in its

highest meaning: rising into drama of tragic: and heroic

SignificMee, in its lowest sinking into mere play and

touchier- Now all Life is Hl4 t ns Hinduism rightly arid

nobly insists, Fui i*>o prevalently in GmUxiaH His seems

to bear its lens! worthy meaning. God is the great play-

fellow who creates flowers of beauty for His children, and

death is a momentary iuferttiptiou of the liti, Suoh a

conception of Life might prodac* a lovable and irUere Sting

penunxilLty, tint hardly a strong one- And, indeed, tbfc

weakness of Gitan-jali, on its reHcioutj sk-te, nndl of much
of REbindrajiatta's work, oSspocially hia poetry, is its minor
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tone, it? wistfulmcss, almost its wriling, Hi- other's

message had sonwthiug more robust about it,

CHK]sriij.s IiiPLcmcK cn Hts Work A^d Lti'Er When
Git&njttU <,i as published. people found so moch in it that

resemWed the best thought in Christianity, that rniuiy

concluded IhaL the poet had been greatly influenced by
CfrHatiLnUy. fiome said, he is really a Christian, But this

is equal nonsKnKK with snyiug that Ills altitude represented

ordinary Hi™ ft] is cn- In my judgment, the direct influence

of Christianity on his thoughi has tieen very link, His

father the least Chiriitiat! of All the Rrahnto Leaders.

The poet repelled the suggestiem that be had. been hiflu-

ciuoed by Christian thought in writing (Utan-inli by saying

that he tiad rjever read the Bible—a confession which helps

to explain the remarkable thinness of his essays on OrtiflL

A Christian who wrote on Biitklna m>ni oftsurti hearsay and
geoeral knowledge would not produce anything very oreiKt-

nhle ho himself. Fiartlier, I am sure that the sterner side of

Christian doctrine^ lias made no appeal to Rabindranath,

Many Hindus, while remaining Hindus, have felt to the depths

of their souls the<;«j:ili<:L between guodand evil which cr-isod

St- ftiul to ory out,
E0 wretdied mai: that I am 1 Who shall

deliver me from this sinful body *t death ?
h

They have

understood, even while not sharing its attitude, why Chris-

tian thought has tunned no moth to the death of Josus,

Rabindranath had his cove moment of fleeting sympathy,

wlien that poor Salvationist was beaion anti filled up in his

body what was lacking of the sufferings of Christ, Thou
he never felt it again, this sympathy with the side of

Christianity which faces suffering and cviltloirit- Never-

theless, Christianity ia En the air of India, and Rabindranath

has not escaped its. influence. What is best in (rHaufoli

an Anthology from the age* of Indian thought tsrd brooding:

but it is the sun of Christ™ influence that has bioogfil these

buds into Bower. Those who Eelt, wlsen it appeared, that il

was the most hopeful thing (hat hod happened for fifty

yeans, w*tri right- The man who Jwnpeforwwjd must rani

among (he great nchgioUH poets of the wufjd did i&ot call

himseif Christian, and o'ltly sheer SEnoranoe of him and of

Christianity coukl claim him as Christian ; but in him (a
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Christian may claim ) was civen a glimpse of what the Chria-

tianiiy of India will bo like, and vs see that, it will bo

something better than the Christianity which came to

it. The Christianity of India, when it has slouched its

present apathy and mejtdicajKy and poverty of manliness,

wLU help Western Christianity, which has made so many
mistakes, to know God ai:J Christ better.. The Gospels
teach, a simplicity of life and of soce'aa to God which Western
Christianity ba» ovwbJi European Christiana who live in

India do not Eva uninfluenced by the broad, free spaces, die

generous sun, die Bonded mr/onlight, G<jd in Nature
becomes a reality, ns In Christ amid Lhe Galilean lilies.

We can see, and, seeing, rtjedoe, that Indian ChristiiulLy

will have at feist a Vcdantist tfege, Rejoice, b«MK we
know that owe agnm mm will share in the joy which i3

overflowing the worlds, and that lhe beasts of the Jfeld will

be st peace with us, Whpi Weslern Christianity is chsTped
to Larry to India is Christ and what the ament religion

o£ India has to Enin from Christianity is Christ—not *
teacher only, but the Word made flesh,. G od entering otit

liv**, our poverty and agonies, living as s working man
in Eastern basnars, dying the shameful death of a criminal

skive,

Tisu Ckkistca?! Doctju^e of Ckio's Fattteehood.
One Christian doctrine has profoundly influenced Rabindra-

nath, anti that is the doctrine of the Fatherhood of Gcdl,

Whenever Rabindranath meutioiM Christ, at ia this aspect of

His teaching which ho emptiaaiBas. Upon His declaration

,

'
1 and My Father art one/ he builds an interpretation

v hich all Christian exegesis would reject, hot lie is happy
bccansc Christ sair) the words, fn his more 1 mi-yurt mom Is,

the Divine Ia™er or Sojtramer of 30 many wistful images
—the traveller who comes at night awl vanishes before
moridstg, the boatman who is out in the wtUtest storm, the
player whore flute sounds through the heavy rain and the
datiteneiJ forest,—becomes his Father, between Whom and
Hls child's spirit there should not fall the least shadow of

separation.

KaIUTTDHASATH AKD THE VHDAS AMD UPAtfiSHAEfl ANE5
Btriuna, The C. hrisLion, influence Is there, ih™. Rut the
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main ground of RaUntlraimih’s relifcjoua teaching and belief

Ig Indian, and (still more) :niljv:;J'jnt. It la Ii'dijii, It will

be remembered that in his eattier phaae as poet, be betevHl

in Iwo dogmas, Use love and joy Of the Universe. He bis

believed in those to the end. The titter characteristically

Indian. Despite the lesson of that frur.k, joyous Ufe 1iv*d

muter tic Syrian skies,, in the loveliest land of aj] lands,

among the dancing fio^er-stos oF mountain i^spure, njKnj

lie atm-tissed-, shimmering waters of a late, the West has

never taken this joy into its bclicEr A Wonlwvrth may
dttdar* ibA

i.Lr, my f;i:m th’,1 «v<rv Howtr
k-Djay' the ail it brN.lhw '

But who believti with !lu;l

?

Not bishop, not Baptist, not

Methodist, Perchance a Frauds of Assisi holds to this

truth, but such an one: wines not twice in a thousand years.

But to the Imten Joy is as eaaeiitia!! to the Universe as

all-cresting, alteaphioldiFig Ijive iiseli. So from Ibc Uponi-

thadt Rabindranath wholrhrsirtedly embraced this doctrine,

from the Rig-Veto he took the freiitiiiess of those early

Aryan dawns, and, because Christianity^ doeume of tbe

Fatherhood of Cod chimed with these and with the feelings

ot Ids own soul also* he found a plari fgr that ; and Jw has

lived by tills faith. He believes, too, that all is Low,
except man's hasty perversions of Cod's proposes in Time,

From the Upa7tisfisdi bo Learnt thnl life should te lived as

dLisely to Nature as possible. Hence, fri.s days have

teen cool with Use broctes that make their way under

WuEfui and thtough blossoms and his nights buys teen

south; with moonlight. It was said of Lord de TatJey

that he ntm mined u sunset. Rabindranath tannot

have missed much mi ionlight. These things have become
the very warp and tratbire of hit spirit. To them he has

added the teaching of BwWbR, for whom iie lias a boundless

reverence. Ftiridba's compassion tor all living things, and

the wonder of his renunciation, have csr^t a gdldets splendour

About man's history; ted in Rabindranath's thuUght they

have shwte iigftiit, mating his speech glow. He is almost

more Buddhist Ulan Hindu. Certainly, he Lb Ear more
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fctnddhiftc than he is in sympathy with marsy forma of

IlindtuKjn ihnt are mod popular in his native Bonsai.

RAnlii&Kiihr\tH wss a Ekah&io. In all this, I baye been
thinking oF his altitude, so- far as it could be expressed by
any dogma or reLigieffl. A word should be added on his

connection with the Bratmo Saruaj, the church bo doaely
Linked with bis family and in whose teachings he was
brought up.

NoiJihiaJLy, and by Inheritarses, Rohinckaiiaih in a member
of the parent body, the Adi Brahma Sasnaj, He is it most
acceptable preacher, who pour* out his whole Bash I shall

never longer bearing him in. eariy when the RrabnruKi

were celebtsding their- GenftnMT- He Mtmttf nhmift
tranced ip adoration ami tnStation, ft* his vdtt went
quietly and tensely Lhnpugh his prayer and address,. The
jofasanko couTtyanl was trammel up to the gHilerks all

round i
t. and everyone was watching that still, absorbed

figure, After such services, he is exhausted, anti empty of

rvU nervous energy,

Today he rarely attends a service* unless he is himself

the preacher. His failure to break dowp the conservatism

of the Adi Warns], in & matter on which he feels so

strongly as he docs on caste.—an episode referred to at

at some length in the second chapter of ibis boot,—may’

have chilled bis attitude towards a body which seemed cold

and unprogTcsslve. HLs sympathies are now rather with
the S&dAarati Samoj ,

3 w hich is the moat vijottHis li/inch of

tlie BnJm» Bamaj, numbering in Its members n remarkable
proportion of influential and wclI-knutyTj men. The SadharaTi
Kama] in i9?I eJiietud him On bOiugTKy niii-ilwir.

He Hl-lx told me that be rloes not like missionaries,

whether Christian «r Bnbun, as he regards them as
TiiLTrowmirateiJ. He ubjetls to dogmatism and propa-
gandist work. Vet, if pressed, he would not deny that

a man who cares greatly about troth that he hsi found
is morally bound to try to bring it to others—which is

the sufficient justification for alL missionary wort, whether

1 SirfSd-Fan means omwmhwj (U, here. J*iri«riirt ot t£mtx.T#[K \

alinjost, l ir^.'ii-.'jL-'i.
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ChdsHwn 0r Rfahuiu, Buddhist or Moslwv A man who is

a missionary tor jaich a reason has no pilso; in his mind of

attitude Fur njToeiu-.ee or patronage, but should tat hinntJe

atid anxious to serve, willing to Lean1

., respecting “h

everywhere. So- RsJHndrmar'h hsbi io;i rd some of his beat

friends among both Christian and Rrahjno missionaries and.

admits the unselfish iKcfuhwsS *£ the best among these,

And, though bo preEcrt to be regarded as a theist in the

brood sense ana shrinks from la^is which suggest any- sort

oE aepiratiam, he would not deny that the Brahma Satnaj

has been, ^ty important among the formative influences oE

big life, Ha belongs to the Hindu civilisation
:
hut he is

unmiKialubly Brahmo, in his strong. dear theism, and his

in?,isteri.?ij i'n personal relationship with G^d as tlie thing that

matters. The teaching aM attitude of {Jitanjxii would

never bav* Surprised the Wort as they did, i£ d:e hymns of

the Erahmo Samaj had been known . TbM hymns have not

received the not**; they deserve, as influences in his religious

poetry He haraseEE hurt written some hundreds of hymns.

It is mainly through the RraJimo channel that the Christum

influence in hie liEc anti thought has been Tr-pUnted.

His Religion : Personal ExphkhSCI^ xan- a
Theology. But, when afl is said, and said hnttin£ty and

uncertainly, tJac essential thing TOmai-ns to be said. Whal
matters in Isim is not what he may set beEore liis AlidlefNM

or readers as his doctrines, but Ida peiswial experience of

God, Of die depth and sincerity nf this no one who has

read GifaitfaJi can doubt. God is (ItfrngeLly close to his

thought, He is oftn more thcistic than any Western theist.

This has always struck me as the lewrt-iKA*d and yet the

most remarkable thing in his religion, this way in which

God becomes more personalised for him, the Endian, in the

moat intimato, individual biihiort, Elian He ?toea for the

nrdmary Christian. This is not Vedie, not VediuitisL I

ran only assume that he fotmd it so in personal neperienee,

that ifechflr flesh nor Hood revesaL&l it to him hut cur

Father in Htaven.
H My cup has been emptied, ' he tries, in

a letter to me/ and I must run for dear 1Efe to the one living

stream I know dial flows in the depth of solitude/ He is

a poet, and his rnind is rertlsa, and passes through moods
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oi the darkest depression. All his life lias been ^ ooufiict.

Hence the troubled undertone <&f hisi rtlieiocis wurk. It is

the crying of the poet within him, vt the eternal child. The
world has wounded hi.cn, effort has drained, results have
disappointed. While life rtnwjns, this note will never be
flilenl. Y'eL benpithi a]] he has a calm and a poise of spirit,

which knows muny sci«tnis of uninterrupted rcstEuLuesa,

Pejeowat. ChapaCTekibtjcb i His SicNtFSCAitcE pox
Ope Tmn. 1 suppose a word should he said as to personal
oharurioristius. Elc is the most interesting of compoiilons,

witty tud alive to every thought that rises. Hi* genLlenes?

And oour-mfr, bds consideration, the dignity and mobility of

his features, all combine to male up a ]Mt*i inali^- wSloh*

taarinatic-r posterity wilt noL tie able to guess. This: man,
rentsliable in himself

,
is still mo^e reTna.rl.abfe as a prophecy

of what is to be. Let «s take hope, ail of us who aspire to

be counted among men of will, patriotic Indian and
sympathetic Englishman hIL^c, Through him, wt can
believe that Lhe end oi thi; mingling uf East and West -will

be good a3rd not evil. Of that intermixture, and its resutts,

men have seen eperngh that was hideous and depressing.
But in Giianiati came; u result which was only lovely, a

book that will stir men ns lone ns the English language Is

read. We mAy feel that rn such books and such a mam we
have the tamest that the enmity of East and West will be
f&iitirdled, that the mysterious destiny which has thrown a
Landfill of northern islanders upon these anuomt peoples
will be justified. Both may behave that some better thing
hw teen provided for tlierti ttan uitght either has yet

experienced, that apart imm the other pcather could be made
perfect. Neither he nor we have entered into tbc greatness
of our heritage. Yet. in the words of E. W. H, Mycra, ' we
may trust and cMul that we arc living now among the

scattered lumtUUHt of such types cl beauty and of
goodness v Athens never knew."'

H Greet Qt&cUz.
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